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Usual Nurievs at usual rates.

Tranelentadvartisementamnstbepaid forln ad-

.—...**"
BranmssNorioBB, in reading columns, 20 oents
lest than fifty
per Use for cat insertion, Ko
cents for eaoh insertion.
WAiloonununicatione Intended for the paper
Should be directed to the “Biiiior of the Trees,’’ and
lho«, of » business cdaracterta.the PublUher*.
Kt 'Job rsumstih, every description cxeouted
n

charge

uiih iispetch.
f\
■

Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Thursday Morning,

Jan.

The London Ti mes

the TJ. S.

It has been

a

on

12,1865.
Navy.

Ireqnent remark of oar most

experienced navy officers who are in correspondence with foreign officers, that Europe
would be the first to recognize the extraordinary increase of our navy, as well as the efficient and economical administration of itg

The “Thunderer,” in the following
able article, has done this with some fault-finding and begrudgingly, where condemnation
and abuse of our country has been the rule,
The following are a portion of the Timet
comments upon the Report of Secretary
Welles :
Mr. Gideon Welles, the Secretary of the
Federal Nevy, is undoubtedly entitled to
affairs.

claim credit tor the exertions of his departmest daring the great civil war. He falls into
the exaggeration characteristic of his countrymen when he ascribes to the American
marine achievements without parfHel or prec-]
edent in any navy history; for good admirals
have lived before Farragut, though they did
not go into battle with iron-dads, and great
naval expeditions have been
undertaken,
though the means were adapted to the age and
the occasion. But if we look impartially at
the work which devolved suddenly upon the
American admiralty tour years ago, atthe
resources which then existed lor its performance, aud at the manner in which it has been.
actually performed, we must admit that the
tone of gratulat'on pervading the Secretary’s
report is by no means without justification.
In the month of March, 1861, when Mr.
Welles entered upon his duties as head of the
Naval Department, the nary of the United
States contained bat 76 vessels of all descriptions available for service. It now contains
671, a large proportion of which are vessels

the principles suggestnewly constructed,
ed by modern warfare, la this powerful Sect
there are no fewer than 71 lron-clads, and 556
ships out of the 671 are propelled by steam.
At the commencement of the war the Government had but 7,600 seamen in its pay, and of
these only 207 were in the home ports. In the
present mouth the number of men borne on
the estimates is 51,000, white during the preson

ent year, though 26 vessels have been lost to
the Federate by shipwreck, battle or capture,
the Navy List still shows an increase of 83
vessels over the fleet of 1863. Nor has this
provision for the exigencies of the war been
The blockade
upon any excessive scale.
maintained by the Federate extends over a
coast line of 3,500 miles, and this service, at
any rate, is really unprecedented in magnitude.
The “squadrons” maintained on the several
stations occupied by the fleet deserve the
epithet of “immense,” which Mr. Lincoln gave
them.
The Mississippi itself is divided into ten naval districts, each under a separate command
and the incidents of the war have taught us
how skilfully and serviceably the navy has cooperated with the army even in the interior
of the continent. The whole war, la fact, pu
the Federal side has been a half naval war,
and the gunboats of the Uuiou have enabled
its land forces to attempt and execute wbat
would otherwise have been impracticable enterprises. In the face of so mueh success it
would be invidious to insist upon failures; bat
we cannot forget that all the chief seaports of
the Confederacy, with the exception of New
Orleaus, are still in Confederate hands, that
the formidable navy of the Federate had no
enemy to deal with, and that the depredations
on American commerce, which Mr. Welles
charges so bitterly to the account of British
malice, were due only to the temporary inability of the Northerners to keep the police of
the sea.
If Mr. Lincoln’s statistics are correctly reported we may say something more of the
Federal navy, and admit that it has been
economically raised aud thriftily maintained.
The President’s message gives the entire cost
of the navy, from the beginning of the war to

the present time,

as

less than £30,000,000,

which would represent an annual expenditure
of some £12,000,000, only—a charge hardly
exceeding oar own. But there is eithersome
mistake iu these figures, or the Federal navy
estimates must be increasing at an enormous
rate, for Mr. Welles now informs us particularly that the charge for the approaching year
will be upwards of £22,000,000, or nearly double the average ol former years. Still, even
that sum appears• moderate in comparison
with the prodigious expenditure upon the army, especially if we recollect that the American estimate includes the cost of the ordnance
Btores, which in our own estimates are separately provided for. Mr. Welles, however,

less than £11,000,contempletes spending
000, In the construction, repair, and equipment of vessels during the coming rear.
It will not have escaped the notice of attentive readers that at the moment when we are
urged in this country to abandon or curtail
our (Government establishments for the maintenance of the navy, the head of the
Navy Department In America is streaously insisting
on the absolute necessity of such establishments.
What Mr. Gideon Welles said in previous years he says over again
now, and reiterates more eagerly than ever his conviction
that the Federal* must have such
yards and
arsenals as would place the Governmentabove
the necessity of depending on contracts with
private builders. He has argued this question, indeed, not only on the score of exigency, but on that of economy, asserting that'it
would be cheaper as well as better for the
country to manufacture for itself the vessels

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,
^Proprietors,

machinery

which it is now
compelled to
buy. We have temarked on former occasions
that these opinions are to be
received, perhaps, with some qualification as proceeding
frern the pen of an
but
it was impossiofficial;
ble not to percieve, from the more detailed
statements given in some of his
previous reports, that the service and the Treasury were

Oa the first

The

reling

and

recrimination

and

Business and Professional Cards,
|0f every variety, style and coat,
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neeteat Manner. SL

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\
.woinni Of every description executed in the beet style.
Railroad,

Pfrom

’thet

tTsneak
feeling^toe sublet

much personal
that it is natural to
suspeettheirstatements of
bias, aDd we feel unable to say whether the
model on which the Federate have
constructed an iron fleet is or Is not successful.
We
do, however, know that the monitors are at
any rate, unfit forgea serviae, and that Admi-

with

so

ral Farragut has persisted, hitherto with impunity, in hoisting his flag on board a wooden
frigate.
It should not be forgotten in looking at the

with promptness and fidelity.

Three Tears!

Special Bounty
OF

1st—The date of original entry into service:
Sd—The rank on eni ry Into service;
ad—Bate and cause of discharge;
4th—Bank at time of discharge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered
The application may be accompanied by teetiraoniala from commanders. When applications are favorably considered, the necessary instructions will bs
eant to the
applicant by mail or telegraph, All inquiriee for ino-mation to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters let Corps
Veterans will he furnished with free transportation to Washington, by applying to either of the S£

PortfimdHA8

T

AU of "Which Will be told low for Cush, at the Old
stand of Lewis fc Smith.

MCTURE_FRAMES

Weddincr

ing apparatus

11,200 00

LARGE

61,66300
,1:

76,000 00

Sand-bills,

100,600 00

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVU

26,000 00

66,169

39

6,706

22

Lower than any other Establishment

24

1,060 00
160 00
None.
None.
None.

T"tal ain't of losses, claims, 4 liabilities
*96 664 96
The grea est amount insured on any one risk, is
472,000, but will not as a general rule exceed *10,-

EB,

The Company has no genera) role as toamount allowed to be insured in any city, town, village or
blook, oeing governed in this matter, in each case,
jtShc general character of buildings, width ol
streets, iaoilites for nutting out Hies, Ac.
A certified cjpy of the Charter or Aot of Incoporation, as amended Deoeniber 81st, 1868, accompanies this Statement.

and is himself

No. 95 Middle
Just purchased
few sets of alee
Also
HAVE
a

96 apd 98 Exohange at, Portland, Me.

CLIFFORD,

SKATES!

SKATES.
..

Large Assortment

it at 33 Congress Street, above

AT

WHOLESALE AUD RETAIL,
CHEAP FOB

Circular.Consulv24dtf

j

AT

James

Swear !

[ When you slip on the iejr
aide-walk, bnt get a pair ot
Bam.by’8
Pat bbt
Cbbbpbbs” and y on can’t
down.
slip
Ladies, as well
as well as gentlemen, wear
them
ti.JLi, juaieei, vz Exchange at.

CASH,

Bailey

& Co.’s,

162 Greenongh Block, Middle St.
n.ovl4d2m

Skates I Skates I
Boys' Skates,
T ADlES’ Skates, Gents.
JU Norwich Clipper Skates, Blendin Skates,

’Douglas’s Pat. Anklo JMpport Skate.,

NOTICE.

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATE8,

of tb© Stookholera of the
Power and Mill Company will

tbe United States Hotel, in Portland, on
Wednesday, the 25th day of Jpnuary lust, at 34
o'olock p. M.t for the choice of a Board of Directors
for tbe ensuing year, and such o her officers as the
By-L*wa of the
require; aud for tbe transaction of suoh other business as shall legally come
beroretJ©m
IQNATIUS 8 A EG ENT,

tympany

Cleric

Jan7eod2w

Copartnership Notice.

Aad other celebrated Ma kers.

Six. ato
I

straps-

THB LARGEST ASSORT MKNT

of SKATES, and at as LOW PRi'CBS, to b<
found ia the city.
Please call and examine before'purcha ting.
Not. 1—evdtf CEAS. DAT. Jr., 114 M. 'ddie St.

T HAVE thU d»y admit'ea Mr O.roe W.
Phillips
known «

rhii-

House

Inquire «f
anlldlw

a.

to

Rent.

K. bhuetleff,
Bo. 28 Kxchaog t St.

SILVER

1

*

are

SEE
Cook and

Mo.

Portland.

lor

2d—of all the remaining port on of the cargo that
found in or arround the wreck, consisting
sflron Knees, liar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other

43, 45 and 47

MO YT

foods.

gally

oome

before them.

Tenders to state the prio in oasb, gold value, that
the parties are willing to give for each lot, separately, and the party or parties if any whose tender is
aootptad, mustpay or deposit with the nndersignad,
not later than January 20th, of Twenty per osnt. on
the amount o* their bids; a further sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in
rul on or before March 1. 1866.
JkMKtt L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange street.
nov80td
Portland, Nov 29,1864.

Portland, Deal 17,1864

A

O -A- I* 8

HOYT

A

Baxils..

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Oil

DR. R. GOODALE’S

AND

XODI

,

REMEDY,

RABBIS’,

near

DBY AND FANCY

Toe Acme of Perfection!

Spring-Bed

AND FOLDING
-Am>

It Cue* Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

Bottoms!

OOTS.

XTONE cheaper

better in the market. The beet
i-” materials and the most skillful workmen char*
actenae Tnck'-r's Establishment
An drees Hiram Tucker. U7 and 118 Court it.,
or

CHAS. E.
Ootai—dtf

The Cabinet

Boiton.novlSdtf
SPECIAL NOTICE.

Ho Violent Syringing of the Head!
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SHELL
RESTORED.
TOOK centuries Cstsrrh has defied the skill of phyJP sioians and surgeons. No medical work contains a prescription that will eradioateit. Nothing

Remedy will break it np, radithe principle of the disease, and
cally
the
possibility of relapse.
precluding
No form of Catarrh oan withstand its
searching
and no mode of treatment ever afforded such
mmediate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction.
It penetrates 1o the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser, Now York. 1
Dr. Goodale’s

destroying

one

Price *1. Rend a stamp for Dr. E. Goedale’s Now
Pampbleton Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
and rapid cure.
Dr. S. GOODALE’S Office and Depot, 76 Bleoker

street, one door west ot Broadway, New York.
NORTON h Co., Sole agents. It. H. HAY, Agent
for Portland.
June 3.1868
June3-dly
WU you arc In want ofany kind of FiUNTlHS
all ot the Dally »sss Office.
tf

may

I Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
point, Va.. may be addressed
H. C. Hobqhto*. Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
V. S. Christian Com., City Point, Vo.
Prompt answers will be (Wen to all inquiries diTHUS. B. BAT PS,
above.
Chairman Army Com., P. P. M. C. A.
novSdlhn

reeted

as

fiower

flay, Rote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. E. Goodale’s Catarrh Remody, and mode of treatment, not
only affords the greatest relief in every variety of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the dl-nase forever, fn
all its typus and Btages- Every one speaks well of it.
[From John L. Beebee, New London, Ct.l
Utttrt. Norton t Oo.
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Bernedy rou sent me has cured me of the Catarrh of ten
years Standing. I gave a few doses of it to three of
1
my neighbor,, and they say it has cured them
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars tor it if I oould not procure more.
Dr Goodale bas surely discovered tbs true cause o
Catarrh, and an nnfafling remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
Jour L Bnnnn.
New London, Conn., Jana 9,1868.

MADE

obtain information in regard to
iV friende supposed to he In Hoipltalsat or near
Washington, by addressing
Aqeht »n. RiLilr Dm.,
U. S. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
A NY

Decalcomania !

OR.

Are the beet instruments of their olue in the world.
all the most prominent artiste in the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and them1
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as wefl as in the >pef*o in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Prioe
893 to 8500 each. These instruments may be found
at the Music Rooms of the subscriber, where they

Nearly

decs 4w

BXBOJTBD.

Mbs. J. W. EMERY,
Corner of Spring aid Winter Sts.

Portland and

Kennebec R.

R.

AND D3ALIR8

BUTTER,

CHEESE,

ImBF
or

without fa

septan

3

LIME

Merchants,

dsaubs in

or ME mm,1/8 WHJLXT,

HEAD

|

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
orricn, COWMAN BLOCK,

mahlT dfcwtf

T»«n, tnm.

Window Shades

WILL

8TBERT,

SQUARE.

TTSUw

ECONOMYJS WEALTH.
rospeotfoU* inlorms hie friends
in general that he will
TH£
Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or bvbry

DMourno*.

AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Money

can

J. B.

be

Sored in three War Timet.

STOBlf, Ne.*»E*«-l*M#St

Ang 27—dtf

Crosse*,

be

ill,

Albert and Joseph A. Mrwnnger,

dtf

20

HUDSON’S,

subscriber

of the Golden Bifle,
42 Exchange Street.

North and Montreal Streets, Mnnjor

*' L

no'

DHGUIO.

fnrniihed at the shortest fnotle, at the
e REEN ROUSES CORN ER of

Ac.

AT

37 MARKET

“Bpragne*. Patent Buckle,”

and

LARD,

—

Oemasislal Street,Portland, Ms.
:l'
~Ie»ttl

Street.

A

a

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Bouquets, Cutflowers, Wreaths

IN

PORTLAND, MB.

—

tenings, at eerylow prices.

& CO.

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples,
NO.

strio*

/"N^d^and Ocntr,
Sign

EGGS,

Grate fill for former patronage, he hopee by
attention to business, and fhir
dealing, to receive
generons tbare ol public favor.

Largs assortment for Ladlss
fastened with

A

_

,

CLIFFORD,'

Commissiou

(Congress

8CAMMON8

novWeodtf

Produce

and Fine Heedle Work,

KBATLV

298

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.
WSecond hand 8TOVE8 bought, or taken In
exchange lor new.
Stovbb, Hahobs, Kokka&ks, and Ti* Win repaired at thort notice. In a faithful manner.

SKATES.

will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No.349J Stewart's block, Congress 3t.

HATCH, CLIFFORD

and

kinds, of the

ALBERT WEBB 4k CO.,

Detroit, Mick.

dec20d8w

BDCCZSBOBS TO

Vases, Tea Sets, to., fc„ done to order.

!

Sfb,

Business,

_

TIN HE subscribers have taken the Store No 298
X Congress street, where they will keep a supply
of Choice Family GrooerlfS and Provisions. All Orders promptly filled and satisfaction warranted.

1

Instruction Free.

Furnaces

PAINTED
Grocery and Provision Store,

EXCLU8IVELY BY

DANFORTH &

Store and Furnace

First vratfooal Bank of Detroit,
F. Preston feCo, Bankers, Detroit,
Moore. Foote fc CO.. Merchant*, Detroit.
L. P. Knight, Esq.. M. Oeut’l R. R. Co., Detroit,
Wright A Beebe,Com. Merchta Chicago, 111,
docSfioSm
Bangor Courier copy.

Organs

Fliinnev,

In all Its branches. 8TOVE8, of all
newest and most approved patterns.

ence*,

MASON & HAMLIN

Pictures and materials,

Embroidery

Auctioneer.

aprlsAtl

the Art of Transferring Piotures in Oil Colon
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

For Sale.

COTTON,

Olusten

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase j
ofHog* Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ac forth* Eastern market, and would respotiully refur to, a* refer-

Every Evening.

126

WOULD

MERCHANT,

Campus Martins,

jVX.

Street.

/

inform hit frionds and former customers
that he has taken the Store ITo. 12J Exchange
Street, where be Intends to carry on the

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

AlSo* A Large Lot of Slitter- Plated "Ware, Table

from the oocmtry prompt-,
aept38dU

or

Exchange

Hugh

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,

Drawers, Detains, Shirting, Linens. Table linens.
Embossed at! wool Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods,
IBoariL Neok.Ties, Hoop Skirt*. Cotton And linen

Sales

orders in the city

George Darling,

COMMISSION

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

filled._

126

Manufacturers of all kinds of

stockol

Consisting of the following, viz:—Doeskins. Casslmeres, Satinets, all wool Shirting, Under Shirts and

Auction

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

All
IV

—

Looking

Sc

SO. 166

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities enable ue to tarnish all articles in this line as low in prices as oan be found
elsewhere. We invite purchasers to oall and examine oar very In* Engravings of whioh we have a
urge variety.
seplOdt#

and Pocket Cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ac.

—-

1HRAM

Picture Frame* and Looking Glasses.

GOODS,

ieSw

TO FURNITURE DEALERS!

■ WHOLESALE and RKTAIL.

—FO B-

sold at the

a

A

!

MAaulAotMred and fbr g&j«

TvrouLDnsro-s

OPENED,

Formerly oooupied by Stewart fc Pieree,

the Pott Office,

OT TRXATKirXT IS

Tucker’s Patent

.Jusi-i

Exchange Street,

No. 86

Traveling Bags

Paintings, Engravings,

Photographs,

Auction Room of C. E. Cotton,

for men, at
dec 10

CATARRH

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-18 loan in anna of 860 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
lftb, the date of the new loan.
The*Uotea are ooqver table at the end of three
years Into specie paying 6 per cent. 5-10 bonds.
\
On •'-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
of tlto and over.
B. C. SOMERBY,
dtf
Cashier.
P(4Uand ug. 1.1854.

FOB

J

VALlSEBj

AND

FRAMES
—

_JyUdtf

TRUNKSJ

Manufacturers of all kinds of

Canal

PORTLAND, MR.
■

Exchange 8L,

No, 69

GOODS,

No*. 1 and 2 JVee Street Bioat,
(Over H. J. Libby fe Co.,)

i'. P. Laurie!

R.J.D.LARRABEE&CO.,

CO.

decSdlm*

JUST

T,

marchlOdtf

S.—Highest prioes paid for Second-Hand Furn-

iture, k o.

AND FURNISHING
Chambers

Coffee and Spioes pat up for the trade, with any
address, In all variety of packages, and warranted
at represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at effort
>
aotioe.
HT* All goods entrusted a t the owner’s risk.

and those in Want of goods in this tine, would do
welite oall before purchasing elsewhere.
P.

READY-MADE CLOTHING-

Salaeratus * Cream Tartar,
Mas Oafte and Spice Mills, ltmdU Union street,
Portland, Me.

O O.,

Co.,

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers In

COFFEE, SEICES,

*

Furniture ft House Furnishing Goo ds

•

J. T. Lewis <&>

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

WOULD

And will be

GAUNTLETS AND COLLARS,

Gr-RAu 1ST

Closets,

irdere In town or country luthiully executed. All
tinde of tabbing promptly attended to.
Constantly
'"‘‘“'I WiM> WPS*. SRWBf LRAD and BRRR
rUJffrS of all description*.
ap9 dtf

ORIGINAL BSTABLISUMBRT.

Inform the people cf Portland and vicinity that they have # good stock of

Splendid Assortment

Of Otter, Beaver, and Seal,anc
Nutra

CATARRH!

Copper Comp’y.

prepared to fttrnisff snlU of

«J.

and Water

Vara, C«M and Shower h^lh*. Wash
Bowl*, Bras* A Silver Plated Cock*,

augddOm

SB AST’S COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.

Union St.

&z.

Pumps

NO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MR.

at short notice and delivered at any port required.
>"
McGILYEKT, RYAN fc DAY18.
Sept j—atf

STORE!

FURNITURE

ndl

xnit •*

f’orce

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Mailt, *o.,
,»i

may be

aot upon any other bnslnesa that may le-

PLUMBEHla

WARE,

Yellow Metal &. Copper Sheathing,

JL College in New Khgiand, present*, unequalled
ffacilii’.ea lor imparting to young men and ladies a
complete business education.
The Course 01 Instruction embraces both theory
and practice.
Scholarships for fall course, time unlimited, 835,00
Blanks fur falleoun, (wholesale prioel
5,60
For Circular, Samples of Penmanship, ho., address
WORTHINGTON k WARNER,
Aug 8—dhwdm
Principals.

..

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

OF

Re-finishing Old Silver

and

9

Lor^dS*f

Plater,

AMD MAHUFAOTUBBB

-o«mteral Hau,-r— Ooneora, F-H.
fflHE most thorough and extensive Commeroia

tb.oity,

To

Lon*

ernmont contract,” 1j
Wor«»,
»0#do Kstra >1,
ArOrutb.
WO do Nsvy Flu
j
>«Uvorod la Portland or Bottom.
»«**■ April 10.1W
_ls|l 4U

»SS Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland,Me.

;

on

Ill.

Sdporlor Bte»uh.d 1
200
&\J\J ago do All
flu "Gov-

PEAESON.

Silver

New and Second-Hand

the purchase
vo
1st—of the wreak of the Bull and Engines of the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200 tons, as
they now lie or may then lie, in about five fathoms
water, about half a mile from the chore of Cape Elitabetb, opposite Broad Cove .about eight miles from

save

City Buildinq,

Up.

we

M.

CO.,

Ooirnneroial Oolleece. New Bedford

?

undersigned will receive separate tenders at
THK
his office in this city, until noon
Tuesday,

January 10,1866.

Bath, Me.

Sleighs,

NEW HAIUPS HIRE

Bohemian!

/Wrecked at

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO..

Sale Room, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Maes.
Janeltf

thing so long sought tor.

STOKER &

___septadU
Nootoh Canvas,
-JOS MU BT--

KIMBALL,
and

manta.

s or.

t

Preble etreet, (Near Preble Rouse,)
PORTLAND, MM,

Aleo, Repairing

Let \

P. P. Stewsrt

Steamship

It Cue* Catarrh and averts consumption.

shall offer at bargains.
Fsrs exchanged, altered and repaired at short notice.
_dectdlm
Which

the

are

1

Portland, Me.

W"*-

—

AND

oven

Manufacture, to order and tat the beet utaunor. MUitary and Navy Uniforms, and Moya liar-

beet manner.

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, for City and Country use.
Dec 1—d8m

It CuresCatarrh in all its types and stages

FITCH,
SIBERIA* SQ UIRREL,

RECEIVED!!

Machlas, Januiry 4.1865.

fancy Fora for mbioi

RIVER SABLE,

6 Lime street.

at

lot

AMERICA* SABLE,\

__

celebrated large

LEMONT,

uM All kinds of Bare, snob as Knives, Perks,
ipoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, ko., plated In to*

The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

Steet,

a

DOW, Agent,

n

COME

MCCALLAR;

&

AT

to

Alexander H. lieeves,

Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE
ST.,

Jnneldtf

Carriages

of

na^de to the -trna*«

E. HISR8EY, Agent,
J“* Of
So. 16 Union Street.

MA5UFAOTURBR QW

Nov 17—dim

171 and 173 Middle Street.

dtf

FUR GOODS.

Daily

Oeneral Slate Agents.

hand.

ol

Rooilng

FLAT ROOFS.

FOR

PORTLAND.

K.

P.

53 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

Daily Press,

Portland Jane 1, 1864.

COE

or

—

N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pkopbihob*.

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

be

experienced practical

them

Plates of all Sizes Re-Set.

On Sale

copy, one year, Invariably
la advance...........88.00

NICE lot of New Buckwheat, Graham
Flour, Oatmeal, IIof Yeast Cakes, and-

deoueodtr

€t. L.

STOVES, STOVES!

Slagle

company, in any of the courts
of said Slate. And it is hereby admitted and agreed
raid service ol the process aforesaid (ball be taken and held to be valid andsnfficientin that behalf,
the eame self served upon said company according
to the laws and practice of said State; and all claims
or right of .error by rea on oi the marner of snob
service, is hereby expressly waived and relinquished.
Witness our hand and seal of the Company, this
twenty-ninth day of December, 1864.
ChablxS J. Mabtiw,President.
Signed,
L. 8.
John McGee, Secretary.
Polioies issued by

Don’t

on

pti7—disoount

work-

Using

C.

COMPOSITION,

Gravel

HP“Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to
order.JnnelMtf

MAlFMTCfill DEFARMlfT!

With the facilities afforded them
they oan aret ud
iny plecROf work In their department of business
« ch«P as can be done In
Boston or

The

SUPERIORITY.

ini’OKVED

Granite Block,

Preble Street,

CLOTHING

trench

vors

J

E.

IN OUB

FRAMES.

'"*• »"lety

is

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing nil the
news by mall and telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market Beperts, Ac., of the
Ditty Tress, at the following prices, via

ocedihg against raid

tation free.

of

to.,

adian Produce,

187 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

'I

-J’-

;

Parlor Stores.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

t hat

a

supply

And Be

Western and C

Henry A^Joaee,

n

are

Photograph
? Cased,
Stock and Chemicals,
Camaras, fa, fa
*** Mamtlm ato Pnra Glassbb made to order.

The largest dally paper east of Boston, and haring
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
oity combined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, every morning—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annnm.

Knew all Men by these Presents, That
the Home Insnrance Company, of the City of New
York, do hereby authorize any and all agents that
said Company bas. or may hereaflsr have or appoint
in the Staie of Maine for and os behalf oi said Company, to accept and acknowledge service of all process, whei her mesne or final, In any action or pre-

Where yon will please send for

an

The Portland

true, fall and oorreot statement of the affairs of the
said Corporation, and that they are the above described officers thereof.
Charles J. Martin, President.
(Signed)
John McGee. Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me. this twentyuMh
day of December, A D., 1864.
Witness my hand and Notarial Seal,
J. H. Washburn, notary Public
(L S.)

Office

Program-

man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this department of his work.

State or New Yosk,
BB
City and County of New York j
Chablzs J Martin President, and Jomr
McGee, Secretary. ot the noma lusuraBos Comny.,
being severally and duly twora, depose and say,
and each for himself says, that the foregoing Is s

Branch

Looking-Glass

believed to be as well
furnished ae any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We execute all ordere in the shortestposilble time
and In the neatest and best manner.
We win do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any Other establishment
In the City, County Or State.
All orders for job Printing most be direoted te
the pailg Press Job Office, No. 83J Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
The Job Offioe is under the personal supervision
of the senior-proprietor, who is the CITT PBINT-

21,140 00

of dividends either cash or scrip,
I declared not yet due
Amouut of money borrowed
Amount of all other existing claims tgainst the company,

novgotf

Shop-bills,

appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Offioe

*06,214 95

! unpaid

&

■

ITS

We

*

SOlt.

WATKR-PHOOF

AND

FELT

person Carriage Manufacturer,

▲nd know they

constantly

Engines fer motive power, and is furnished with
mproved and costly Tresses—Cy Under and Platen—
ton the most oelebrated makers! We have in conitant use one of HOE'S LARON oYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 8500 Sltssts
in hour,- one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam’s and Fetter’s Fast
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Freeses, and all the machinery necessary for a well

Amount

by
DANFORTII

L't

WARKFN’g
FXRE

North,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

SATISFY

Any

RE-GILT,

fresh

;

Machine,

WILL

DEPARTMENT,

a

01

profound experts to

most

S333SC S53S

nae.

WOOD,

8. ROODS A

lehHdly

LIViURPOOL, BNQ.

EXAMINATION

Thlis

in the eity.
The serrieee of Mr. H. Q. 8MITH, fbrmerly of
Baton have been secured to superintend the

have also reoeired

In

SOFT

delivered to any part ef the eity.
Ovnow Communal. ■*., head ef Kranklln Wharf.

Nov 11—d8m*

OF

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds oi

Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Caloric

Note.

Company
Amount of dividends dec’ared and due,

for salo

AN

which they offer at lowest ratoe.

THE DAILY PRESS

46 000 0)

unpaid,

A

to

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

POSTERS,

now

HARD AND

Brokers,

No. 1 Tower Bnlldlnga

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

before the very great
materials—are prepared to

J®?-;purchased
kind* of

WHOLESALE OB BE TAIL,

Tbjsy

ards,

any

dtt

And General Conalniev Agents,

tUSSlM'.*

It is pronounced by the

Cleaned and Varnished in the best style.

fad plain printing of every description. Also,
tsii and Figure mn*r wacatsd »—n„. —a —
terms that oannot foil to satiaiy.

41,687 88

B8,6i.0,603

JUST

to

kinds of work of
EOibsl Silt D9DUI

MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WKB8FBB acd BLAt a heath. Thtwe Coals are ot the
rery best quality, well screened and piokea, and
warranted to Rlre satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

SHIPPING, jFOKWARDING,

EMPIRE!

he

is—?w

Ship

Whioh has proved Itself to be the best suited to all

k

LIABILITIES.
Amount of losses adjusted, and due and

Jan6d3w

hand the largest assortment of

Portraits & Pictures,

mes, Circulars.

62,902 00

premiums on policies is-

JOHS

on

GILT

20,000 00

Amount oflosses incurred aadin process
of adjustment
Amouut Of io«ses reported on which no
a,(ion has been taken,
A mount ol claims for losses resiled by the

THE

EVAN’S BLOCK,
Hare

llhjwh, atauLTOM.
SE$1?'jt.,<ou'’iTAIKj.
OLD fcoMPANK I.KiiJOU. l2(
COST

(Lot* Songey, Cooper 4 Co.)

CALL AND EXAMINE

middle St.,

147

GILDING

10,300 00

Amuant or bills receivable for premiums
1 on inland
Navigation liak, Ac,
Interest scorned on 1st December, 1864,
(estimated)

I

O

CHEAP FOR CASH !

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A CO.,

Sewing Maehine?

CLEVELAND dr OSGOOD,
IV*.

THE BEST!

„

j ‘.'EuOJflV ,8Hh

SQUARE-

npvtS_

la no

WOOD AND COAL.

Board at United States Hotel.

ARB YOUIN WANT OF A

they oan assure their ouatomore and the publlo
that all work will be done in the NR A TST and most WORKMANLJKM MANNER.

Rotes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Donees, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

6,000 00

bond., market vs no
28,750 00
Amouutof BroskiynCity Water bonds, tfisrket value,
11,360 00 411.762 00
Amount of Bank stocks,
112 260 00
Amountofloanson bo dsand mortgages
being first lien of recorded unincumbered real estate worth at lerstS* < 36,000. rate of interest 6 and 7 I er oent,
1,002,842 60
Amount of loans on iitooks ana bonds,
payable on demand, the m irks* v lue
ofse«uilies pledged, at lesat 6276 0.0
229,192 60
Amount of atearner Magnet and WreckAmouut due for
sued at office

I

and

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealer*
got op in the best style of the art.

12,200 00

AmountoffitiohmonaConnty

GET

v*

Labels,

"__juneltf
S. C. HUNK INS, M. D„

CoinIu^M^f'

endrs

5S!Sr,'ST*,”",“

BT“ Work executed in every part of the State.

ABIKL M. SMITH, 1T1 Fore 8t.

Septao—dtf

OLD FRAMES

Colored

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

181 Commercial 8t.

Portland, Juae IS, 1884.

To look equal to new.

nnd

o1

nwomnend
to
and the
*”• Dr-Pnnnauo, from Ion*
cxperieuoe, ieoreuar.
Mf to Insort Artificial Teeth on the "Vulosnito bsm M

Treenails.
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
Pants, Tests,
°XK TBEJ£NA“s. *»
100,000stffbyE
OFFICI NO. Si CLAPP’S BLOCK,
SIMON TON k KNIGHT,
Furnishing; Goods,
I r
48
MARKET

And

1,411,910 00

Bark bonds, market value
Amount of Queens County
bonds, market value

Sept 14th—dtf

111

Or. J. H. HKAi b

Us
disposed
iltorest
Banner Painter, HAVISO Mm t ZJ2BXLRl
’'ooJdobeorfully
We former patients
pub-

No. 144

DAVIS,

k

Portland, Kay St, IMS.

SOKUMAOXBlk

Fresco and

Leith.
of superior quality, lust rodiroot irom Liverpool, and for sale by

F treet.

'Middi

Bnvnumoxs.Drs. BAeo s and Bnnau*

___Janeldtt

0KA8. J.

by

Scotch Canvass.
of “David Corsar k Son’e”
OHO
fiQJUTS
"A a sail-cloth
oeived

IMBiWI IS’Jl,

^°*

Undercoats,

J1’ DoDOHTT'Plro- Mlr Lt Bietrict,

Capt. N. MoaxiLi., Pro. Mar. 3d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, A..P..Davis, Pro. Mar Sd Diet., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. Mar. 4th Dist.. Bangor.
Capt. W*, H. SMMj Pro. Mar 6th Diet. Belfast.
B M. LITTLE,
_
Major V. ft. C A. A. p. m. General.
Augusta, Me., Deo. 18,1864—doolodfcwtf

BR. s. C. FER7IALD.

Vo. 63 Hxohanne Street, Portland, Me.

DANFORTH k CLIFFORD,
Ho. S Lime St.

MadlLVEKY,RYAN

Fat up in superior style.

Bronzed

lOr sale

ooffltf

We would inform our firiends and the publio that
intend to keep the best the market affords, and
sett at the lowest rates.
Ow Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to pur
nice Custom

Companies and Regifast as they arrive;
persoal preferences be-

possession

A CARD.

PAPER HANGINGS.

BBLS. Choloe Appples, Just received and

QAA
i-lUv

we

formed into

ments as
ing regarded when nracticable.
This Corps will be provided with the beet arms in
the
ol the Government, and the men will
be allowed to retain them at tba expiration of service. All applications for commissions mnec be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,
>i

DAVIS,

_

,

»•«. *4 and 50.Mi uu
Severn.
Needloiind lrlmmiag;nti.trnyi ont&xd.
mohlfltf

Premium Paged Account Books.

Apples.

can

Transportation

officers:—

To Grocers.
HHDS- OUAOALOUPB MOLASSBS, a
Mtoe artiole for retailing.
Foreale by
Oot 3i—2ra
C. U. MlTCHs-.l t b SON.

Doeskins,

Beady-Made Overcoats,

la.

CC

(AGENTS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

I 7A
II U

Nice Custom Work.

THE SOLDIERS’ REST.

lowing

&

XX.

»

WOODRAN, Titer St

*«n> MAjruvAOTunsE or

-FOB-

—

To Washington, where .11 enlistments are consummated, can oe obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
the appplicant is a proper subject ibr enlistment,—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
far at

They will be

Bye.

:

SEWING MACHINES I

Wholesale and Retail.

KO/iii BU8HEL8 Rye now landing from sch
DwUU Amanda Powers, and for sale by
WALDRON frTRUn,,
deo28d4w*
No 485 Union Wharf.

SMITH’S,

Beavers, Cassimeres

BOUNTIES.

LOCAL

Boys

at

CAiu.

8 I W <H E ii

Maine.

Juneldtf

Custom House Wharf.

Wo. 171 Fore Street.

1

John A. a. Dana.)

THOS. AS JENCIO & CO.,

Also a fine stock of Cloths, each as German and
American Mos jow and Gas tor

As soon as mastered in, snd a farther bounty ol
8100 for one year’s enlistment, 8200 for two years,
and 8300 for th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. Tnear will he credited to the Districts where they or their families are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
•

Ivr.

Sierra Iforena Clayed Mohui-

janlOtf

BUSINESS

Dana & Co.
Fish and
Sail,
Luther Dana,
)
**Ortll»Ild#
Woodbery Dana,}

ALSO,
400 HHDS Prime
ee, fur sale by

Clothing!

and

Mar be found

6,980 00

a i

It) •
nas.

Sttuu, Keperti, ud all kiadi of fiaphMi,

Certificates1’200’46009
of Indebtedness

;.

men

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

E*j>f*Jly

Amount of Cash in Continental Bank,N.Y.»76,621 20
Amount ot Cash in hands of agent*, and
ciurge of transmission
(estimated)
200,341 60
Amount of unincumbered real estate, No
4 Wall street,
a« ion no
Am t of o .S. Registered and
Coupon stock, 1881,mkt vat 204 680 00
Ain’t of D. S. Bonds, 6-20

Govemmen “w*s
tending to denre-

contests led all
parties

other Corporatism Work, done

and

or

ASSUTfl:

annual meeting
nation"!^ to rive Machias
Water
corresponding encouragement to the confed THE
held
These

erstes.

For

A.

INSURANCE POLICIES, RILLS OP I, AD IPO,
TIME TABLES, and all aorta oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notit*.

Total amount of Capital and Surplus, $8 648,938 29

thTmo“

offsets and the Federai
disposed to reject reports
ciate the new navy of the

f

..

Witt bear tavorable comparison with any establishment in the city.

_

Amount of Mtseoart 8 Bonds
6 per oent, marset value
Amount ol N. Carolina Bonds
6 per oent, market value
Amount of r^aacoeee Bonds
o per oeut, market value
Amountef Ohio 6 per cent,
market value
Amodnt of fill sols 6 per oeut,
market value
Amouut of Jiiiode Island 6
pet cent, market value
Amount of California 0 Bond s
7 pur oent, market vans
Amount of Connecticut State
Bonds, market value
(Amount N X City Central

BUSINESS CARDS.

HHD3. New Crop Clayed Melssaee, just
landed from brig Caa.illian, irom Carde-

1

SPLENDID ASS OR T MENT OW

Fall and Winter

EVERY VETERANS W ILL RECEIVE

Free

collection of

CAPITAL.

among the officers

^validate the accounts
rr^e«Matlm08tt0
received of the engagement. The
Admiral in
command reported
disparagingly of
iters and iheir periormances•
differed entirely
Wm in
estimate,

8

our

Book and Fancy Types

The Capital ol said Company actnally
paid np ia
**■*> *»
82.000,000 00
The sui pins on ^
the 1st day of Deo 1861, 1,648.888 28

been recommended for our own

The instruction which we
might otherwise
derive from the experience of the Americans
in marine armor and
projectiles is materially
diminished by the circumstances under
which
the chief report* have been made.
The great
trial of the Federal iron-clads took
place in
the attack upon Charleston, and the failure of
that attack was attended with so
much quar-

And

Offflilflw'j

Ol

Two

e

"*

New

LA)

Three Hundred Dollars!

MODERN MACHINERY,

W »<r.O
location.
name of this Company is The Home Insnranee
in ,86s'—io~"d *» *h»
was

com-

Gen. Hancock.

—

Oor Establishment is tarnished with all the approved

Company,

.*v»ti Sf

rile fne tK

I

One,
A

dev of December, A. D., 186t, made to
°f
pnr8““* *° the

StatBt^of'thBtStatm*0
21.1 1 if..H

Maj.

b'MQlfl!

.OF NEW YORK,

really suffering together from the system
which has

adoption.

lift* is

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

no

and

PORTLAND, ms.
ff
BfMhniUSHJI 6

Every description of

Of tha condition of the

Home Insaranee

being organized at Washington under

A

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART,

STATEMENT
,i

now

All able-bodied men who have served two years,
and have been honorably discharged, may

Attention U respectfully Invited to on unrivalled
tao 111 ties for executing In

time the Federalshad more than enough
to do in giving a character of
efficiency to the
prodigious blockade which they had undertaken, and in the intervals couple of Southern cruisers raDged the seas uncontrolled.
The event might have been unavoidable, bat
its consequences should not be laid thus unjustly at our door.

f

■

mand of

—FOB—

fcl

FALL AND WINTER

Exchange St., ENLIST in this CORPS !

Fox Block, 821-2

some

L

•:

MERCHANDISE.

THE FIRST CORPS!
CLOTHING!

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

tion of right itself was legally
debatable, and,
even if it had not been, the means of evasion
were so numerous that the efforts of
any authorities might have been defeated.
The real source of the mischief was the inefficiency, or rather the pre-occupation, of that
navy over which Mr. Welles presides. For

■

■■Samss—

PRESS,

Is

constituted frpm a moiety of all the prize
property orthcoiuug from the war,an
rendered very considerable by the incidents
of the hlockade. No fewer than 324 vessels
were captured during the past
year, and the
whole number of prizes since the
beginning
of the war amounts to 1,379.
Half or the
proceeds go to the captors, half to the pension
fund; so that if the iund is judiciously preserved, the American estimates will be lightened of somejof their burden.
The extreme acrimony displayed by Mr.
Gideon Welles in his remarks upon the confederate cruisers is doubtless due in some
measure to the susceptlbUltles of his
Department; but it may be usefully contrasted with
the moderation and candor observable in the
language of President Lincoln himself. Mr.
Welles must know full well that our Government could not have done more than it did, to
prevent the sailing of these vesels. The ques-

81.60.
Advertisements inserted in the Maihb Statb
Fu«se (which has a largo circulation in every part of
the State) for SO oents per square In addition to the
*
Shove rates, for each insertion.

MISCELLANEOUS.
»

CALORIC POWER

ed to introduce the item Into his accounts.
The “pension roll,” he tells us, comprised at
the date of his report 769 invalids, and 8|0
widows and orphans. Whether these are provided for in the “miscellaneous” vote, or
whether the “pension fund” suffices to defray
the charge, we do not know, but the fund in
question seems to be rapidly increasing. It is

Fl.od per scaure daily first weak; 16 oents per week
»*tor; three insertions or less, 81.00; continuing every other day alter brat week, 60 cents.
Ua'l square, three insertion* or loss, 76 cents; one
weak, yr.00; 5 oenti per week after.
Under hoai el AKUsmcBn-re, 82.00persqusre per
week; three ineorUua* or less, «?i,iO.
a
SraorAL XOTicub, 82.00 per square first week,
81.0C per Square after; three Insertion* or loss, 81.66;
hvf e square, three Insertions, $1.00; one week,

inm,

THE DAILY

Our effective navy coats us at present
to which £1.400,000 must be
added for half pay and pensions. But it is
obvious that no navy can be actively employed without creating claimants entitled to this
consideration, and Mr. Welies is already oblig-

Kates of Advertising:
One inob of space in length of column, constitutes

a

Oi

=

only £8,700,000,

TEl POHTL..-NU O ailt Pxnsel*puhiishedet88.00
per year iu advance.
iHaJlAiNadTATaPaKSBii pabliahedevery Thand Ay morning, at 82.00 per annum, la advance; 82.3d
If paid within six months; and 8X80,if payment De
delayed beyond the year.

12, 1865

•»

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ed.

». A. FOITBR & CO,

.!n.'■«>...

___»-■

expenditure of the Americans upon their navy
that they have hitherto been exempted from
the charge for the non-effective service by
Which our own estimates are necessarily swell-

JOHBrT.gTT.Tnr AIT. Editor,

Vance,

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY

4.

_“_

HATCH & FROST,

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

5: ?:?£»“'I PORTLAND, ME.
The hi*he§t

kind*-

fpo.

market prfce’pa'd for produce ol tH

CouMigumenU

•o.tcJtod.

1—^Hlt d

FLORISTS,

Special KTotio©!

A Sector's
Bouquets will always be found at Lowell
Exchange Street, trderj let I.torn wljbepmSO*

For Sale
applied for immediately- Jb® good Schoouc
Kate Au^rov—burthen 73 6 *-95 toon—carries frou
70 to 80 M green lumber. Apply to John E Jaootc
the master an boa-d, or to
If. X. CHASE.
dec8i8 TAT tf

IF

^

M. B. CLEMENTS is admitted a lartoer i
our firm on and after thi* date.
E* CHUBCJUU- fc CO.
o
vdhm
lm*
Portland, Jim. 2, 1885.

ly

attended to.

^

desWiwedAiwe-J

Hats ktays

|

MR.

I

M J0S1AH HEALD

:

All the WU>tefStyl««of Hitl

“1U',“W,ESi*VUiE'S,
85 Jfidia ‘treat. Portland. Ha.
daoMlm

DENTIST,
Ho. !56
Oct

Ctigitu Strut,

7—dtf

cornr

of Tenpin Street,

1*0471 LAUD, MALNB.

,

—r

,yfrh.-

Glimpse*

THE DAM PRESS.

of the

Capitol.

AcsuaiA,

'■"V

me-

Jan. 111886.

The Standing Committee* were appointed
yesterday. You will have a list by this mail.
It will Indicate by what minds the varied and
Thursday Morning, Jan. 12,1865.
vital interests are to be considered before they
the more popular scrutiny.
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger undergo
The business done by the Legislature on
thm any other Daily paper In the State, or d
Some officers were
double that of any other in Pot .iind.
Monday was meagre.
The Treasurer submitted his annusworn in.
Taws—*9,00 per year in advance.
Foral Beport, a most Important document.
StT" Reading Matter aa all Fanr
were
of
this
department
merly, expenditures
reckoned by tens of thousands, now, by millthe
The Inflation of Prioee and
Remedy.
ions. The aid rendered to soldiers families
Portland, Tuesday, Jan. 10,1805.
alone in 1863, and paid the last year by the
than half a million of
To the Editor of the t*ret»'
State, amounts to more
It struck me this morning in reading your dollars! That furnished last year, for the
article on “the Banks and the currency.” that same
aod to be paid this, will exceed
purpose,
the writer wandered from the point; grasped
this amount! This is to be obtained by taxes on
at the shadow rather than the thing itself.
the people. It is but one of the many burdens
If it had been stated that distrust in the
which the war has brought upon this people.
notes, certificates and bonds of the Govern- These burdens are being borne cheerfully. It
ment were In a great measure the cause of the
will continue to be so. It must not be judged
high prices of gold, and that this distrust by this heroism of enduring, that it is not a
been
arose from the fact that it has not yet
burden. One great duty of this Legislature,
demonstrated to the world that the people of is, to see that these burdens are not increased;
and detertbs United States have the ability
but rather alleviated, if it be a possible thing.
I
mination to pay their debts, think it would
The Reports of the various Institutions in
have given the true cause of the difficulty.
printed form are coming iu rapidly. The
When the list of incomes of $1000 and up- Bank Commissioners, the Insane Hospital, the
wards was published, I hoped for and sought Reform School, the Slate Prison, all have the
to find editorials, or communications treating
story of their doings for the past year, in neat
that strange exhibit with manly, truthful
form, before the Legislature. One need no
earnestness; but in this hope I have thus far longer resort to the Boston papers, to learn
been disappointed. Tour correspondent “J.
the situation of Maine Institutions. That
M., Jr.” fired bis shot which I judged from
The
the anomalies of this fast
xjbxlajtd, MAiirm.

tend, Captain Co. F; George 8. Smiley, Hart*
tend, let Lieut Co. F.
The War Department has ordered the discontinuance of fee 10th and 18th Army Corps,
In which the 8th, 9th and 11th Maine regiments have been serving. The white infantry troops of these corps are to be consolidated and constitute a new corps under major
general E. O. C. Ord. The colored troops of
the Department of Virginia and North Carolina are to be organized into a new Corps to
be called the 85th corps, under major general
G, Weitzel.
It has been announced by the War Department that the wants of the service do not, at
this time require the enlistment of recruits for
Heavy Artillery, Light Artillery

or

Cavalry,

and provost marshals have been instructed
that until farther order, they will enlist recruits only for the Infantry service.
The time for organizing the First Army
Corps (General Hancock’s) has been extended to a time not yet fixed.
Tours Truly
Hcuos.

Maine

damp Hospital

Association.

The ladies of the Maine Camp Hospital Association present the following report of their
work during the yqar ending Dec. 31,1864:
They have forwarded to Mrs. Mayhew at
City Point, 89 boxes and barrels; to the 12th
Regiment, two boxes and one barrel; to Miss

Merrill, Armory Square Hospital, Washington, one barrel; to Mrs. Fales, Washington,
was one of
age.
two boxes; to Col. Hubbard, 30th Regiment,
the street talk, made much fluttering among
reporter was a long stride ahead of propriety two boxes. These contained 803 pairs of mitthe bipeds that he hit, but this subsided and —and the
felt
a
press of Maine very properly
tens, 288 flannel shirts, 397 pairs of flannels
the matter has since been undisturbed.
jealousy thereat.
drawers, 75 cotton shirts, 2350 handkerchief
Now iu all seriousness let me ask, have we
The Beport on the condition of the Insane and
towels, 579 pillows and slips, 127 sheets,
as a people shown the candor in maktDg reHospital, is more than usually Interesting. It 84 quilts and blankets, 41 slings and swathes,
incomes
turns of taxable property, business,
not only records the philanthropic work of
100 fans, 8 dressing-gowns, 410 comfort-bags
that the world has a right to expect from men
the State, In behalf of its stricken children—
and housewives, 34 barrels of crackers, 487
who lay claim to honesty, and boast of their
but it also pays a tribute of tears to the officans of milk, 513 cans of meat, soup and fruits,
ability to pay their debts ? Has it yet been cers taken from them by death during the
75 pounds of corn starch, 11 bushels of corn
demonstrated that we can pay the interest on
year. The venerable Chaplain, John H. Ingand oatmeal, 202 pounds of tea and sugar, 49
the national debt ? I think not. We feel, and
raham; the energetic and judicious Steward,
pouuds of butter, 1000 bottles of wine, brandy,
we think we know that we can do so easily,
T. C. Allan—have fallen la the work. While
camphor,
cologne, Jamaica ginger, pinkies,
but have we made the true exhibit that will
the corps of iasaae keeps its ranks full to overjellies and preserves, 830 pounds of salt fish,
carry conviction to other nations ? What is
reor
domestic,
flowing, from the busy mart,
12 boxes of herring, 23 boxes of sweet herbs,
the optional patrimony t How mao; dollars
cesses of life.
233 pounds of nutmegs, condensed cider, congh
do the yearly national savings amount to?—
This hospital has been open fourteen years,
candy, soap, and sponge, a large quantity of
These are the facts that we need to know, not
and 2767 have passed its portals, with “mind
lint, bandages, cotton and linen compresses,
before
has
never
The
nation
at.
adopguess
diseased.” Of this number 2313 have been
thread, needles, pins, books, stationery, and
ted any system to develop these facts, and to
1148
discharged;
recovered; 484 improved; nuoteront other articles. The value of these
my mind it is this want of true data that Is the
460 unimproved; and 421 died. And still they
articles amounted to $4,483 40.
real cause of the great advance in gold and
press in from the busy world to this qniet reSincere thanks are due to all friends whoso
all kinds of property,—doubling the entire naat
the
close
of
There
were
the
treat.
year, promptly and generously aided tbe ladies of
tional debt and the every-day expenses of the 234. The wards are full. There is no let
up
the Christian Commission and Camp Hospital
individual.
in this struggle of life which leaves bo many
Association In sending, Dec. 24th, to the 19th
If it was shown from reliable data that the
with shattered intellects. Theory Is “still they
275 pairs of mittens, in response to
yearly savings of the people as a nation, come.” Blessings on the philanthropists of Regiment,
a call made by Mrs. Eaton for the sufferers in
after paying all expenses of living, amounted
the State, who opened the way through which
that regiment. Tbe value of these mittens
to a sum adequate to pay the interest on tfce
prospective national debt, and furnish 4 fair
sum towards extinguishing the principal, the
effect would be immediate on our national

securities; and gold wonld decline mors rapidly than it advanced. Such data can only be
furnished by a truthful and manly compliance
with the laws.
it an

individual wants

credit,

be must show

that he has got the means to pa; with, or that
his vocation is bringing sufficient profits to enable him to discharge the debt at maturity,
and he must also obtain the confidence of the
creditor so that his statements shall be believ
ed. This, his established character, or friendly recommendations may produce; but should
the man involve himself with serious business

they could

come

and live.

Trustees

patient, stricken souls who pant for relief,
expansion of this noble charity, as
the perishing mariner awaits the coming day.
Most faithtul officers, generous appropriations,
lovely situation, the most sedulous care; but
failing of its most enlarged benevolence from

the

await the

the ever-present want of room. The appeal
enforced by suffering forms writhing or

comes

but with

beseeching, with no tongue to plead,
a wall of despair, in every apparent sente,
from which

reason

dise,

both sides of the Atlantic. Merchanarmy and navy supplies, and all expen-

on

living would be reduced one half.
In my opinion a full and honest return of all
Incomes Is the most Important step that the
people can take. This, with the same truthful returns of all business, and a full compliance with existing laws, will speedily furnish
approximate data to pat us right before tbe
world, show what revenue can be relied upon,
lessen tbe rapid increase of our debts, reduce
values, and explode the gold combinations,—
provided always, that the government and tbs
people have so lar the confidence of oar own
capitalists, and of other nations as to set at
rest all fears of repudiation. Notoriously false
ses

of

returns ot incomes is not the best way to obtain that confidence.

I have dwelt on the subject of incomes for
this reason: The men who have incomes to
return, are the men who, in the nature of
things, shoull give character, good or evil, to
a community; and If integrity is not lound
there, where shall it be sought ?
If street rumors are true,there are many men
in the nation who should read and ponder the
story recorded In the 5th chapter of Acts, and
do so with profit to every individual of the toiling millions of the nation;
provided that story should work repentance,
and repentance should bring forth fruits.
The time is upon us when every man should
prepare his income returns for the past year,
and if this be done with the
integrity that

they would

each man has a
bor in other

right to expect irom his neighmatters, a great good may be
national character, to every state

done to the
and town, to generations who are to succeed
us, and whose labor it will be to pay off these
debts,—and last, but by no means the least, to
each
of

individual conscience, in the knowledge
duty done, and the path of rectitude pur-

sued.

g

Lleotion of TJ. B.

Senator.

Agreeably
assignment, both branches of
Legislature balloted yesterday for a U
8. Senator, for Bix years from the 4th of
Marcli
next. In the Senate, Hon. William P.
Fkh
to

the

benden liad every vote, 27 in number.
the House Mr. Fessenden received

In

116, and

W. P. Haines (democratic) 23.
Hon. N. A. Farwell was then elected Senator for the unexpired
term, caused by the
resignation of Mr. Fessenden.
We congratulate the Union men
throughout
the country upon the return of Mr. Fessenden
to his old position in the councils of the Nation.
A Faiby Scene.—One of the most beautiful sights of the kind we ever beheld, was
presented yesterday morning by the
appearance

of the numerous trees
along our thoroughfares. The rain of the
previous night had
frozen upon the branches and
sprays as it came
down, and when the Btorm cloud was “in the

deep bosom of the

buried,” and the sun
out, the scene was magnificent, reminding one of remembered stories of youthful
ocean

came

days, or of a fairy spectacle presented upon
the stage. At
noon, when the sun’s rays struck
upon the trees mere
all the colors

vertically,
of the rainbow were refracted
by the crys'als
a
In
gorgeous maoner. Another peculiarity
of this natural display
was, that it remained all
day on account of the coldn%M 0f the weather,
and will doubtless be presented for
another and

perhaps last appearance to-day.

Hollis, Buxton, Bridgeton, Bridgeton Centre,
HampdoD, Freeport, East Livermore, and other towns have been very grateful to us, and
essentially aided our labors.
We have also given supplies to the Fort and
Camp Hospitals, to the Soldiers’ Home, and
to many needy soldiers passing through the
city to the amount of $790 66.
H. L. Fox, Secretary.

has been driven.

The Legislature has been iu session a week.
That is but seven days—but seven days are

difficulties, and require an unusually large
quite long enough to set the members countcredit, commou sense would dictate that ba ing the cost of living, with gold at one hundred
produce his books, his title deeds, his every- and thirty per cent, premium, and they workthing for careful examination, else, it credit Is ing for two dollars a day, payable in paper
given him it will be at such a price as to currency. So a meeting was had, last eventhreaten bankruptcy in the end.
ing as I learn, of some of the members, to
Is it not just so with our own beloved nadevise ways and means—not how they should
tion? We require extraordinary credits:— raise their
wages, for that is forbidden by law,
what have we got to pay with ? Not our houses,
but what is the next best thing, and that is,
farms, shops, lands, railroads, or even our na- how to shorten the session. The result I do
tioualkstate or town bonds, for if it comes to this uot know, as .yet. But the object is good, and
and all are sellers, whence would come the
whatever motive may impel this retrenchment
buyers. We have the patrimony of the na- of time, let us bid this Honorable committee
tion, the true earnings of the people, after de[flfeaCfoifto Business,' may' be completed In
It Is ignorance of this sum that
sum of this ?
orty days as well as in seventy-live. If high
has glyen the gold speculators their advantage.
prices produce the long sought lor “short sesto
the
the
and
if
it
Show
world
then
facts,
sion era,” they will have effected tome good.
shall appear that we can easily pay the interI see by the late English papers, that the
est on oar debt, and a fair share of the prinPrince of Wales cannot live on his present
cipal each year, you will no longer see State allowance. It is
only (200,000 per year,
our Government bonds selling in London at
payable in gold. Parliament intends to do
at
Bank
of
with
Interest
the
at
41,
England
-omethiog more for this prudent young man.
7 per cent. No, money would come to our
If this bo true, how is it,to be expected that
shores In cargoes. We should drain the cor.
an independent sovereign of the Maine Legislers of Europe until the rate of interest and
ature, can live at the rate of seven hundred a
the value of the precious metals were equal1 The idea is
iced

$169 45.
The n«i tiring co-operation of the ladies of
the Free Street Aid Society, and of the circle
of the Chestnut Street Church, in addition to
liberal donations from the ladies of Gorham,
was

say, give us more room.—
Give us another wing to the building. Plans
have been submitted, expenses estimated; and
me

Hospital
begs leave to offer the following
report, showing the state of the Treasury at

this time.

For a more detailed statement of
the disbursement of the funds of the Association, I will refer you to the report of the Secretary, which will accompany this. The
whole amount received into the Treasury from
the year were

$2,968
Expenditures during the

20

2 959 27

year,

3 93
Baiance on hand Dec. 31,1864,
The following donations not before publish
ed, are gratefully acknowledged:—A friend,
OIO,

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the MoravianSteamship Moravian, Capt. Alton, from Liverpool 20th and Londonderry 30th nit, arrived at this port yesterday noon, bringing 11
cabin and 113 steerage passengers, and a vain
able assorted cargo. She has experienced
head winds throughout the passage.
We age under obligations to Messrs. Allen,
Brothers ACo through the courtesy of Mr.
Alexander Mcbonaid, Purser of the ship, for
flies of papers.
The Parser reports that on the afternoon of

54,05, Ion. 22,6, passed a steambound East, supposed to be the Hibernian.

Jan. 1st, lat.
er

GREAT BRITAIN.

The news from America of Sherman’s and
Thomas’ successes, caused much gratification
among the triends of the North. The Coalederate loan declined three per cent., while
there was a slight improvement in Federal
securities.
The item of news, however, which claimed
most attention was the order of Gen. Dix to
pursue rebel raiders luto Canada, if necessary.
1'be Times remarks, that if the American
Government Is so ill advised as to send Us
troops across the Canadian frontier, very serious misunderstanding between the two countries may be the consequence.
The Dally News hopes the order of Gen.
Dix to pursue raiders across the frontier, will
be disavowed by superior civil authority. The
plea which alone could warrant such a course
—ihe relusal of the Canadian Government to
administer justice and observe the duties of
allies—has, happily, no foundation in fact.
The Star condemns the hasty action of Gen.
Dix, and the uncalled for resolutions which
nave been presented to the House of Repre-i
sentalives, in reference to Canada, as tending
to complicate a position sufficiently embar-

rassing.
Tne Morning Post thinks the promptitude
of the Canadian Government, in ordering the
re arrest of tbe raiders, is substantial testimony to Its own good faith, and will have a reassuring effect at Washington and New York.
The Nerw York correapondtnt of tbe Times
points out, that the Federal Government gave

notice in October of its intention to increase
armament on the Lakes, and will, therefore,
be able long before the opening of the navigation of the St, Lawrence, to have as many
war ships on the Lakes as it can buy, construct or transport in the interim; and tbe
British Government unless it have material
ror ship building, arming and equipping on
the Canadian shore, will find itseir about tbe
15th of April with only one vessel upon each
Lake to oppose them.
Tha Daily News publishes a letter from
Prof. Goldwin Smith, asserting his conviction
that the sinking of the Florida was entirely
accidental. He defenedd the language of tbe
American Press on the subject and finally asserts that he left America, assured of the loyalty of the people to their institutions, and
couviuced of their power and determination
to achieve the gigantic task undertaken, and
hopeful of their destinies as a nation.
The Times publishes a letter from Lord
Wharncliffe, in response to Senator Seward’s
refusal to allow the Liverpool Bazaar fund to
be distributed to Southern prisoners. Wharncliffe quotes the Northern papers to disprove
Mr. Seward’s statement that the prisoners
were not suffering unusual privations; and
denies that the funds were mainly contributed
by those trading with the South. Tbe movement, he says, was almost entirely caaried out
by Southern ladies In England; and that the
refusal will not practically affect the distribution of the fund. A letter of Mr. Adams,
communicating briefly Mr. Seward’s rt fusal
Is published. In it Mr. Adams regrets that he
has to close the correspondence.
The Times has an editorial complimentary
to Wharncliffe and Adams—and. by inference,
the reverse to Seward. The Dally News justifies Mr. Seward’s course, and shows that

its

a

La France points
Dayton’s successor.

to

rebuke.
Gen. Fremont

as

Mr.

AUSTRIA AND ITALY.

Reduction of the armies are to be effected
on a grand scale,
by Austria and Italy. It
is said the Italian reduction will be 85,000
men.
INDIA.

was very strong.
LONDON MONEY MARKET.

Satterthwaite’s circular says, iu consequence
of the holiday season there were very few
transactions in American securities until the
when on news of important Federal

28tb,

iuMuc,u.*,s
irom re—.
Hermon, $32; Miss P., $3; Miss R., $4; a ing at 44 1-2.
friend, 50 cents; a friend, $1; Miss M. D., $50;
M. L. O. R., 44c; friends in Brunswick, $42.60;
BY TELEGRAPH
J. K. P., $1; Mrs. H. F., $10; Mr). Dyer, from
“
*
-TO THEPromenade Concert, $10; Miss C. F., $5; Mrs.
H. M., $20; Geo. W. Woodman, $50; Mr. H.
EVENING PAPERS.
S., $5; Miss H. D.,$20; Mrs. J. H.,$5; Mrs.
‘ "“j—’■PVfr/r*-'*--’
.r! .L
t'W. D.,$6; Mrs. J. M.,$20; Mrs. W. W. T.,
Successful Union Raid from Memphis—JOesMrs.
tmeUon of Rebel Property.
$5; Capt. V., $6; Capt. S, 2;
M., $15;
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 11.
liev. F. F., $6; Mrs. A, W., $1; Mrs. W. W..
The Vicksburg Herald ol the 5th states that
$5; friends in Paris, $19; Mr. J. Lynch, $25.
Grierson’s raiding party, 8,000 strong, started
contribution of the Central
year paper currency
from Memphis on the 21st ult.
preposter- Thanksgiving
They met a
Universalist
Church,
Portland,
$20;
considerable
force of rebels at Egypt, on the
Sunday
ous, especially with board from (10 to (20 per
week I Let them contract their session to for- School, Norway, $25; Mr. Dennett’s Concert, Ohio & Mobile Railroad, defeating them and
taking and paroling 500 prisoners, besides killMr. Gardiner’s Concert, $274.90.
ty days, and they will double their pay, and $205;
ing and wounding many. Gen. Holcomb, the
Most respectfully,
rebel commander, was killed. Thence they
halve their expenses 1 Can any one devise a
George
W.
struck westward, destroying thirty miles of
Woodman,
better way to increase the pay of the memthe Central Mississippi Railroad, Ally cars, and
Treasurer.
bers ?
If so let him present himself before the
several locomotives at Granada.
They desJan.
Portland,
9,1865.
committee just alluded to, and he will lie retroyed several extqaqive shoe and cloth manuceived with ail the honors.
Pelham.
factories. The expedition brought in a number of contrabands, horses and mules. Among
Lieut. Charles Ohiuncey Clone.
the prisoners is one colonel, one lieutenant
That a brave soldier has fallen let the follow- colonel, and twenty-five line officers.
Letter from the State Capital.
ing letter from Us comrade in arms bear tesAugusta, Jan. 11,1866.
Crete of the Knickerbocker Saved.
timony:
To the Editor of the Press
Camp 8th U. S. C. Troops,
1
Washington, Jan. II.
The following commissions have been issned
Near Chapin’s Farm Va.,Oct. 30,1864. J
Capt. Martin, of the steamer Knickerbockfrom the Adjutant General’s Office:
Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find letter for er, which was lost in s gale Friday last, off
First Regiment Cavalry.—Eben P. S9verLieut. C. C.Cone, who, we have just learned, Smith’s Light House, has arrived here, and re
died at Chesapeake Hospital, Fortress Monroe, ports the crew of the Knickerbocker saved,
ance, Limerick, Assistant Surgeon.
of wounds rec’d Sept. 29th.,—regretted by all
having been taken off by the gunboat MercuFirsURegiment Light Artillery.—John M. who knew him. Charlie was Indeed the favor- ry, and sent up to this city on the tug boat
Freeman, Bethel, 1st Lieut. 4th Battery; ite of the regiment;—admired for his soldierly Champiou. They had a narrow escape from
George W. Woods, Mount Vernon, 2d Lieut. qualities and heroic courage, respected for capture by rebel guerrillas, who as soon as
his integrity and strict adherence to the printhey saw the steamer in distress, eame down
4th Battery.
ciples of justice, and loved fo$ his noble nature to the river in droves, but fortunately a dense
First Regiment Veteran Infantry.—Foster
aud generous heart
Had he lived but a short fog set in and they were unable to make any
D. Goodrich, Waterville, 2d Lieut. Co. K;
time longer he would have had the promotion demonstration.
Augustus Merrill, Lyudon, Captain Co. B; he so justly merited.
The Super.oedure of Gen. Butler.
Very truly Ac.,
William C. Pbinney, Westbrook, 1st Lieut
New York, Jan. 11.
J.Schieflin,
Jr.,
Co. F; Edward J. Dolan, Portland, 2d Lieut.
The Herald’s Army of the James corresSecond Lieutenant U. S. C. T.
Co. A.
To A. P. Cone, Esq., Weilsboro, Penn.
pondent says all in the camp, except General
greatly surprised at his reEighth Regiment Infantry.—Casper E.
Lieut. Cone had risen from the ranks; enter- Butler, appesred
If the removal was caused by the
moval.
Marshall, Berwick, Quartermaster; Dexter
ing the army In 1861, he had participated in Wilmington failure, it was inquired why it
Mitchell, Danville, 1st Lieut. Co. C; Alonzo most of the great battles of the war.
was not sooner made.
The answer to this
A. Brown, Montvlile, 1st Lieut. Co. H; Noah
He fought and fell in those seven days’ battlqs was, that Gen. Ord, who temporarily succeeds
Gen. Butler, was absent, ana the authorities
B. Dunton, Hope, 2d Llent. Co. H; Leander
under Gen. MaClellan; recovering, he particiawaited his return. Gen. Butler received
Kijbreth, Livermore, 2d Llent.Co. I; Charles pated in subsequent battles, and aided iu roll- only
the order about 111 2 o’clock iu the morning,
L. Eveleth, Phillips, 2d Lieut. Co. A; Spencer
and
3 o’clock P. M. he had made all his
before
ing back the invasion of the North.
W. Yonng, Patten, 2d Lieut. Co. B; James
He has literally fought upon the soil of farewell preparations, turned over the army
to his successor, and token Ills departure for
H. Tunks, Auburn 2d Lieut Co. C.
Maryland and Pennsylvania; on the “Old the Korth.
Ninth RegimentInfantry.—Alonzo Ingalls,
Fields,” of Virginia, in the swamps of the CarJ?r&*n Nerv Orleans.
Denmark, 2d Lieut. Co. I; Otis P. Bice, olines, the everglades of Florida. He was
the
battle
of
Cairo, III., Jan, 11.
Assistant
at
Florida.
William
H.
wounded
Olustee,
Surgeon;
Boothbay,
A letter from Mobile from a citizen there to
Like the brave and noble Gen. Charles R.
Bibcock, Baring, 1st Lieut. Co. A; Willis H.
New Orleans, says lighting was going on in
Butler, Sanford, 1st Lieut. Co. B; George W. Lowell, who had thirteen horses shot under that vicinity on the 31st.
The gunboat Rattler drifted ashore between
Brown, Newport, Captain Co. C; William B. him, so he was where the iron hail beat heaviand Natchez during a storm, and
Anderson, Augusta, 21 Lieut. Co. C; Banja est, foremost in the tight, bravest of the brave. Vicksburg
was set on fire and destroyed by guerrillas.
min J. Hill, Stetson, Captain Co.'D; Samuel
wounds
were
“His
on his breast and &ce,
The rebels were burning cotton near NatchThe poet of dinfer wee hie place;
A. Doten, Baring, 2d Lieut. Co. D; Henry H.
ez on the 29tb.
The foremost of his bold platoons.—”
The New Orleans cotton market was comWadsworth, Eastporr, 1st Lieut. Co. G; MarHe was of revolutionary ancestry; his grand- pletely unsettled by the advices from New
tin W. Frederick, Starks, 2d Lieut. Co. G;
York; middlings were offering at 1.12 12,
Aaron H. Chase, East Machias, 2d Lieut. Co.
father, Major Jared Cone, served through the
The rebels are reported to have burned the
F.
2
i
and
afterwards
for
L.
Lieut.
as
Co.
Court House at Owensburg, Ky.
revolution,
Howe, Paris,
forty years
H; Charles
H; Dustin P.Dorrity, Bangor, 1st Lieut. Co. legislator and magistrate.
From, the Southteeet.
Lieut. Cone was as gentle and kind as he
1; Elbridge H. Bryant, Machias, 2d Lieut.
St. Louis, Jan. 11,
Co. K.
was brave,—as his devotion to his widowed
On the night of Dec. 28th, Ensign Blumes,
Nineteenth Regiment Infantry.—John A. mother will testify. Many weary marches of the
gunboat Virginia, cut out the schooner
Lord, Belfast, Captain Co. A; Thomas P. were doubtless beguiled by thoughts and Dollle, of Nassau, with 120 bales of cotton,
Beath, Boothbay, Captain Co. C; Beniab P. hopes of the welfare of his mother;and her from under the guns of the forts in Galveston
Dolloff, Boothbay, ut Lieut. Co. K; Charles fatherless children. But he sleeps calmly now; harbor.
Advices from Fort Smith of the 27th say
Bennett, Bridgton, 1st Lieut.Co. D; William no raging battles disturb his rest in the beau- Lieut. Wilcox, of the Chickawa
battalion, had
L. Gerrish, Portland, 2d Lieut. Co.
had an interview with Gen. Thayer, his reportK; Frank- ful valley of the Tioga.
lin Adams, Bowdoinh&m, 2d
that
ed
surrender
to
battalion to
object
being
How slerp the brave, who sink to rest.
Lieut. Co, D.
the Union forces.
By all their country's wishes bless’d !
Thirtieth Regiment Infantry_William W.
Price’s army is reported to be at Bragg’s
When Spring, with dewy Angers cold,
Noyes, East Livermore, Captain Co. E'
Depot, on Red River.
Hoturne to deok their hai.owed mould.
George E. Moulton, Westbrook, Captain Co.
She there shall dress a greener sod
The Defeat of the Indian*
JEeeoution of
B. ; Nelson Howard,
Than Fanoy’s fee, have evsr trod.
Phillips, 1st Lieut. Co.
guerrilla*.
B; Franklin E. Holmes, Portland, 2d Lieut
their
knell
hands
it
rung,
By fairy
Leavenworth, Kan., Jan. 10.
Co.B; Bobbins B. Grover, Bethel, Captain
Advices from Julesbnrg confirm the defeat
By forms nnseen their dir re is sung;
comets
Co. H; Preston Emery, Fairfield, 1st Lieut.
Honor
of
the
p lgrim gray.
Indians by the Nebraska cavalry, with
Than
a loss of fifteen killed and one wounded of the
To b!e» the turf that wrapt their olay,
Co. H; Burritt H. Beale, Portland, 2d Lieut.
latter, and thirty-five killed and a large numAnd Freedom shall awhile repair,
Co. H; Simon S. Andrews, Biddeford, Captain
ber wounded of the former.
To dwell a weeping h rmit there I
Co. K; William H. Foster, Albany, 1st Lieut
8. W. C.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 10.
Co. K; Albert N. Ames. Lewiston, 2d Lieut.
The notorious guerrilla Jake Sly and four of
his
comrades
were
K.
Co,
captured On Sunday, and
Skatino Pabk.—The skating park is now
Coast Guards.—Charles F. King, Portland. in full operation. It is on the right hand side executed on the spot.
Captain Co. D; Samuel F. Stoddard,Farming- of Portland street, nearly opposite the basin.
Fire.
ton, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Edwin Bicknell, Port- Season tickets,
a gentleman and two
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 11.
admitting
The Galt House and the warehouses on the
land, 2d Lieut. Co. D; Damo*t Banker, Fair- ladies, and badges can be secured at Charles
field,Captain Co. E; James J. Chase, Turner, H. Farley’s, Exchange street. The skating easterly side, occupied by O. W. Thomas and
A. Buchanan, were
by fire to-day.—
1st Lieut. Co. E;
Henry E. Sellers, Bangor, there now Is excellent and ticket-holders Very little furnituredestroyed
was saved.
Aggregate
2d Lieut. Co. E; Charley H. Conant, Bock- should improve the
I loss $1,000,000.
opportunity.
menus

ui

«.

—

■g'J1-

fyEhere are 205 captured rebel flags • to wad
away in the War office at Washington.

jySix guerrillas were raoently shot, in Henderson, Ky. Among them were three brothers.
(y The losses in the late Tennessee battles are
given—$0,000 rebels, 7,000 federate.
Lewiston has voted a bounty of $400 for

three years’ meg to fill her quota.
8y“I am on the trail of a dear,” as the
fellow said when he stepped on one of the amti,

street-sweepers.
H1 The easiest and best way to expand
ohest is to have a good large heart in it.
saves

the

It

the cost of gymnastics.

jyLate rebel

papers show that Jeff Davie
has now on his bands quarrels with the Governors of Mississippi, Georgia and Alabama.

Sy In New York they have fancy
a pond
having been prepared

skates,

balls

on

for the

purpose near Fifth Avenue.
|y General Grant has subscribed $500 to the
testimonial which the people of Ohio are getting
up for Gen. Sherman.

jy“Director” is crowded out by letters from
Augusta and foreign news. He shall be heard
to-morrow.
Ey The Legislature have

passed an order requiring all petitions for private and special legislation reoeived after the first day of February
neat, to be referred to the next legislature.
fy^ W. Lincoln, Esq., of Savannah, recently reported at New York, is a brother of
Royal W. Lincoln, the looal editor of this paper.
He has resided at the South for many years.
jyThe Lewiston Journal says Msj. D. D.
Perkins, who died in Georgetown, D. C., Saturday, was married a few days previously to Miss
Harward of Bath.
ty Gen. McClellan leaves for his European
tour the first week in February. He has declined
the offer of the private, vessel tendered by hi*
friends. He leaves in the steamer China.
ty The Saco Democrat understands that
Maj. Wm. Hobson of that town has been appointed Assistant Inspector General on the staff of
Gen. Mott.
ST The Chicago Timet says that no lees a
sum than six millions of dollars was expended
on new buildings in that oity during the past
year.

iy A photograph of old John Brown wreathed
in laurels is now hanging in the parlor of the
mansion formerly belonging to H. A. Wise, who
bung the original in another part of the State.

EF"Boston has 104 churches and balls opened
on Sundays for religious worship, and the average attendance is found to be 68,475.
ulation of the city is 165,000.

The pop-

iy The Richmond Whig

says It is the report
that numerous engagements of marriage were

made in that city contingent on

the re-election of

1

curiosity by a family into whose

a

pos-

ETTbe entire state of Tennessee, for the first
time sinoe the rebellion began, is free from rebel
armies. If there are Union men to act, what
now prevents its return to the Union T
BfThe Boston Advertiur says that Simmons,
the promising young sculptor of this city, is
now in Washington, and is engaged, it issaid, in
modelling

the heads of Severn

distinguished

generate.
„ar The Newburyport Herald says though
Gen. Butler ie virtually ehelved he can take himself down again when it sails his purpose to do
so, for he is not thp man to be still against his

to reinstate

requires

The, reason

for this action has not yet been made
Hi’ I l.i I *>

U. S, Steamer Wando, from Boston
Dec. 25, bound to Port Royal, sprung aleak
during a southwest gale off Cape Hatteras, and

BTThe

Where

was

eleven days.

treacherous ica

betrayed the unseen false step,
and all that glory came fluttering down like a
dove winged in mid flight by the sportsman's
rifle? Alas that neither the winds nor the
laws of gravity respect that umbrella-like enthe consummate achievement of mod-

velope,

In its reversed condition the

art, revealing
mechanism of locomotion it was made to
screen! Shall such catastrophies continue to
happen to the worthiest and the fairest all for
want of a little ashes ?
A few thoughtful people have taken heed
to their ways, and our secure feet bless them
as they walk over their good works.

ern

from Gen.

dispatches

passport system

on

Haines,

For several years past with Iff. J. Gilm ah, has removed to No. 137i Middle street, second story, (over
W C. Beckett's store) where he will be happy to receive the patronaze of bii farmer customers, and
the public generally.
All work entrusted to his care will receive his pereoaal attention.

January 2,1865—dow

LOOK AT THIS.
Gents’ Cluster Chain Fine, SearfFirs, Sleeve Buttons, Gents’ Cualns, Long Chains, Neok Chain?*
Bings, Jet Hoops. Bracelets, Locaets, Ladire* Sets

in jr

eat

variety—109 p»

to ns

/rom—Only

to chooe*

at a»aimu»J£&'R .u*«ap Store, »9 Ex
an?«*ellar.
nange street.
ot the above ar'ioles sent
mall

PORTLAND

ALONZO S.
SO Middle St.,

KsTA “reliable gentleman” who has recently
visited Riohmond reports that preparations arc
being made to evacuate the eity, that Jeff. Davis
has become convinced of his inability to hold
Richmond mneh longer, and that the whole oity
is being mined, with the design of blowing it np
as soon as it shall have been abandoned.
recent ehnrch fair at St. Paul, Minnumber of conundrums were read,
and a set of Cooper’e works were promised to
the person who should answer them most approAt

nesota,

FOR

AND

BOOTS

For sale at Hr. J. W.

Makbvield'b

Middle at, Portland, He.

The Now York
endtnt says, “that the
path of duty is the way to glory is instaaoed in
the career of Col. Henry G. Thomas, who was
the first officer of the Regular Army to brave

the prejudice against colored troops. He is promoted from command of the 19th U. S. C. T. to
a Brigadier-Generalship, lbt conspicuous gallantry before Petersburg.” Gen. Thomas is a
son of Hon. W. W. Thomas of this city.
our

oity

wishes to

she should wake up and

get

out of the draft

the work of
recruitingin eatnest. All around us cities and
towns are offering bounties; our oity has declined heretofore to do this on account of a supposed or real legal prohibition. Suoh an excuse
for inaction need not longer exist, for the Legislature would probably give the requisite authority with -the least possible delay. If bounties
are to be paid, we insist it should be done by the
oity, so that the property of the rioh mean man
•hall pay as well as that of the rich liberal man.
jy Lieut. John G. Deane of the 6th Me. Battery, arrived home from the front, a few days
ago, on a short furlough. It gives us pleasure
to state that he enlisted as a private in Augusta,
1861, being just able t» pass the requirement on
account of age; has scarcely been off duty a day
since he-joined the Battery; has been in every
engagement with the Battery since, and for
bravery and good conduot has been promoted
to Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant, and now is
Aid on the staff of the General commanding the
Artillery Brigade, 2d Corps. The steady advancement of this gallant young offioer shows
the stuff of which a large portion of our army
is composed. Such as he are the men who think
the Onion is worth all it will cost to preserve it,
and they are willing to lay their own lives upon
commence

the altar if necessary to secure that result.

Store, 174

dedldf w3m

In the Moravian, from Liverpool—Ensign WhitW W Hare, Mr and Mrs Holt, Frank
Slnuey. Mr and Mrs Hallen and two children, Mr
F X, Copt MoLaugblin. and. 113 in the steerage.

Reader, did

bear of this ? If you have
about an Invaluable Medinot,
cine, and speak of what we know. Some time ego
we porubased a bottle to try it, as ne have been
much troubled with Catarib.
Weuaedone bottle
nearly and—we were cured.
Dry Up is not an appropriate name for tbla great
medicine, as it is an expectorant. It clean oat the
muooua membrane, allays all inflamation engendered by long standing disease, heals the nasal organ,
and gives tree vent to respiration
For the blessings in that respect we now enjoy,
we indite this item, in Popes that others afflicted
may be aimilarly healed.—Syracose Constitutional*
1st.
p bnafiTOi ariT
U. B. BA Y, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.
you ever
then let a, tell yon

jauddfwtf

R IS

a

U N JS R A T O
ITS MODUS

R 1

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies oalled Ulands ;or more commonly Roots
of tbe Bair. It is from these Ulands that every hair
of the bead is formed and seoreted As long as the
soalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain
beaTthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and oolor But when humors and other ai—-a. offset (he soalp these glands become involved in tbe
tame disease, and tbe hair gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later tbe hair begins to tail
off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will prodooe
complete baldness.

To remedy this pathological condition of tbe
glands, and create a new and healthy aoUon, the
Physiologieal Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect suceeae.
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "Rbstobi Gbat Hair’1 in all oases
to its origins! oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in aU oases ou Bald Heads wben the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and Railing from tbe scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly bealty ,and
it a gloeay and beantifnl appearanoe.
It ie
ighly perfumed, and as a dressing it bat no superior.
The “Regenerator" is warranted to produce the
above results in all cases, if not the mousy to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" in New England can be restored in less than thirty days.

&ives

Price $1. per Settle.
TEB BETTS BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N

H

OBOROB a. aOODWIB f CO., X Hanover
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W. Wuippli, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan 3$od 4m*
HAIsB’B

HONEY
1

,dIA)ah

L

or

HOREHOUND

AND

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dijflm.lt
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Toots and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe of an illustrious Physician and Chemist, who for many years used it with the most complete success in his extensive private praetiee.
He had long been prottandly impressed with the
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Uorehound,
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extraotedfrom the Life Principle of the fbreet
For years
tree Abies Balsasnea or Balm of Gilead
he was bafflso in his attempts to blend these great
mediolnal foroes into such a union that the original
powerofeaoh would bepr served, the disagreeable
qualities of common tar removed, and the prtoe at
At las',
the compound ho within thu means of all.
alter a

lone course of difficult ohemical

experiments

he found that by adding to these doe other ingredients each one valuable by itaelf, he net oaiy obtained the dedro<t results, but greatly increased the
onrative power of the eempaand. This ha ing been
thoroughly tested by practice, ie now offered to the
geaeralpnblie as a safb, pleasant and lnfalllbls remr'
Pries SO Cents par Bolt tie.
Forsake by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug-

gists.

Csablm

nov443m

Downa, General Agent,
*4 Cedar et.,Mew York.

[Per
81d fm

steamship Moravian.)

Liverpool

94th alt, Juliet
A M Lovett, for 8t

Trnndy. Gould,
John NB; 96th.
Bath; 18th, Amerioa, Mortimer,

—r
Wm Libby, Bishop,
New York.
Aral Deal
for London.

98tb, Catharine Jane,

from

Portland

Sid 97tb, Marengo, for London.
Sid tm Gravesend 98th, Taleyera, Merritbew, for
Ascension.
Ar at Calcutta Nov 14. C Meyer, fm San Francisco
16*ta. Chase, Edwards, do; 18tli, Akbar, Chase do
Nov

Singapore

^Sld^fm

14th, Borneo, Hurd,

for

SPOKEN.
Dec 19. lat 48 N, Ion 19 48 W, ship Bospboru.xteeriag West.
Otozfi, twenty miles West of Bardsey. shin Eastern State, from St John N B for Dublin.

NEW

ADVERT1SEMENTS~
GRAND

The

Portland

BURNS ASSOCIATION
Will bold their first Annual Ball at the

New

City Hall,

On Tuesday Eve’ng. Jan.

24,1805.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
Floob Kabaobbs.
Alfred Robertson,
John Raymond.
A rxander Taylor.
Joeha* Emery.
Motherwell,
Thorn*. Burgl..,
John B Mastertou,

Floor Tiokota, admitting Gentleman and Two Ladloa, sxou. Proscenium Tickets, U) eta. oach, to bo
had of the President,

STXXET,

And ot the Managing Committee,
A. Robertson,
Alexander Taylor,
Jas Motherwell.

Dancing

to commenoe at

Of
Per
000 ft

Kim-

8 o’olock.

Janl2ewlfd

8TATEME NT

ship Rieh’d McManus, for Montevideo—540,lumber, 20 books mdse.

M1NIATURB ALMANAC.
Thursday...
January 13.
Suu rises...,<.7 28 Length of dftya..**.. 9.23
Sun sots. ...4.60 I High water (a m)—11.10

the eontUtion ef the

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins.
ON THE

Go.,

Thirty-First Day of December, A. D., 1884,
Made to the Secretary of the State of
Maine, pursuant to the Statute of that State, eatit ed "An Act
regu ate Agenolea of Foreign lot or an oe Cem-

|o

MA.RI3STE

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND.

PORT

saua aud looatioh.
Is The

°,f lW* Oompany

Wednesday.Jeaaur U.

Kin,man.
Brig Merriwa Ingsrsoll, Cienfhegos—Geo 8 Hunt.
Brig E P Swett, CBadbourn, Bath—muter.
Sch Muriel, Gilpetrick, New York—Joseph Hob-

T

n.?hl'tslal

0t

The earplus

on

“W Co“*,*BT actually paid
up in
*
the 3iit day otDraV,'..

«?aIS

Total amount of Capital aad Surplus.
$357 *08 82
assart.

of Commeroa stock,par
rnluo »60,ma katval $52. *104,000 00
Globe Bank stock,par vai*60
market vsl *6
U 060 00
Bank

..

Coatl.entai Bank stook. par
val 960. market ral *60....

LIST OF VESSELS
District V Waldobore’ during Me

Northern Maukalock,parr*l
*100. market yal dluO.
Meohanlea and M nuthct u r.
era Baakatoek. par ral *60,
market val *60.
Lime Rock Bank .took, par
ral *60, marset ral *50
Merobanto Bank stock.
4th National Bank, N. V.

Toos.95th
Unum....1370 78

Bills receivable for Marine

sou

SAILED—Ship John 8 Harris.

several schooners.

2

barques, 3 brigs

20,000 00
16 000 Oo

10.000 M
30,000 00

...

in Me

Built

Ship
■*
"

Name.
E Fluribut

Montpelier .14*8 41

Guardian.1O28 02
Bolide.
034 11
Otago.i.J. 863 78
Sarah C Welt.89* 17
Berk Celeste Clerk. 886 60
Eva H Flik. 498 12
574 70
Fighting Joe.
nt Cloud. 687 70
Monitor. 634 06
Sun Beam.,.. 664 40
<•

Singapore.. 761 06
Hamlet.

641 66
Edwin H Kennedy.S3 84
Schr Wings or the Morning. 888 U
Charlotte Fish.
363 67
*
Whitney Long. 381 08
Charles W Holt. 316 86
••
Josiah Whitehouse. 318 62
CaUwamteak
168 18
Concord. 81 U)
George W Kimball, Jr.. 94 88
•*
Fortuns Thompson... 142 60
••
2)8 68
Seventy-Six.
•<
Carrie Melvile. 186 64
"
Four 8iaters. 298 46
"
Warren Blake.‘... 284 30
..

Star

“

King..

70 00

8 D Wilder.281 00
Adelaide. 69 B
Eiia.
us 06
u

Total tonnage. ..UJ)68

6i®

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
SOUTH COAST or

RXVOLVIHO
SIQILY
COZZO STASAHO HILL.
—

LIGHT

Out

London. Deo 1, 1864.
f
The Minister ot Marine at Turin hu given notice
that on and after the 1st day of December. 1864,
a lig> t would b* shown from a lighthouse recently
erected on Couo Spadaro Hill, the moat prominent
part of the slope of Torre Nobile,near Cape Pusero,
Sooth Comet efStally.

I be light will be a revolving white light, attaining
Its greattat
evnry two minutes. It is pieced at an elevation of 189 feet above the mean level of
the sea. and in clear weather should be seen Worn a
distance of Smilee
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric or by lane PS
ef the 1st order.
The tower ie Mi feet high, of a trance tod pyramidicalform. with an as’agonal base, and stands in
Latitude..‘....36 41 15 s.
Longitude_16 08 64 E of Greenwich.
From th s date Cspe rastero Light, which ie about
a mile eastward of it, will be discontinued.

By command:
GEO HENRY RICHARDS,

Mydrographer.
Trinity House. Newcastle. Nov 28,1864.

The channel o ow and the beet water to enter over
Sliieids bar, Is with the Harbor Lights In one bearing W ) N.
By order:
JOHN CURRIE, Secretary.

DISASTERS.
Sch Susan U Lane, (of Vinal haven) from Glace
Bay CB for New York, before reported abandoned
at Ha, was strnok by a sea Dec 22, in lat 43 86 Ion
64 IS, while lying to in a strong gale, which carried
away the bowsprit, and both masts by the board, tost
stove boat, and had everything movable on
tek washed array, and was in that condition an il
the 80th, when the barque MarcJn W Brett, Capt
Tnurlow, came up and kindly laid by until next day
and took off the erew and brought them to H York
Tbs 8 R L had a oargo oi 404 tons ooal. oonsignSd
to parties 1 < New York. She was a three-masted
vessel of 809 toes, built in 1864, and owned by Capt
H ▼ Lane, Ken ben Carver, and others, of Vinalha-

Salley,

Sbe was partly insured
S Thurston, Clark. Worn Cardtaas for Boston,
pnt into New York 9th intt, in dlstrees. having encountered a heavy N E gale ou the 7th, and split fore
topsail, foresail, lore staysail, and received other
damage. Will have to remain tot repairs.

ven.

J?
u. 8

5

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9tb, sch S H Cady, Crowell,
Monroe.
Fortress
Cld 7th. brig Romance. Duncan, Nevasam; sch
Ocean Bird. Conley, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Abby Brackett,

Oft
Oft
OO
OO

-*767,808
LISB1L tin.
Am’t oflosaesadjuated,and due and
unpaid.
Am't of kotos incurred and In prooeoa of

83

--

arijut'meut. *4.100

OO.

losses reported on which no so
hae been taken..
Am tof claims for losses resisted b, the
Co,_
Am’t of dividend! declared, and
due, and
unpaid.... .. 1 648 00
Am't ofdlvidends either cash or serjp, deolared but not yet dne.
Am tor mossy borrowed._
Am’t of all other existing claims
against
the company.,.
1,10183
Arn’to-

tlo

■

..

..._

Total am’t of loaaes, claims and liablities.

*6,880 83

Stateqf Rhode 1eland $ Providence Plantativne 1
I **•
O.ty and Coauy of Providanoe.
January 0,1886.

Buohet Manran, l'reaident, and T. 8. Pariah, Secretary of the Atlantic Fire and Marine Insurance
Company, being duly sworn, d -pose and say, that
the nsregctua la a true full and correct statement of
the affairs of the said corporation, aad that the; are
the above daco.ibed offioera thereof.
8. Maunxu, President.
J. 8. Pause, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn befbre me, this ninth day of
Haatv M Kxwaon.
January, a. »., 1866.
J nation of the Peace.
_

_

J. W. Munger & Co.,
and

Agents

Attorneys,

No 166 Fore St, Portland, Me.

janlttf

OFFICE U. S ARMT,
No. 30 South 8tr»et
Baltimore, lid, January 8tb, 1866. )
Sealed Proposals, in duplicate, will be reoelred at
‘bis office for fbrnishlng the United States 8ubsjtenoe Department with
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR,
to be delivered at Waters’ Wharf, in Baltimore,
Md,
tree of charge to the contractor, or at 'Fort
Monroe,
Va. Bidden will atvte the place of delivery, and
tba time when de iveriea will bo commenced, and
when to be completed. The
hay io be ooon Men(.'H4KTA8LU hat. In half r, and the conn iw THU
>AH, to bo In good (tout taeka of about two and onehal' bushels each.
Bids will be reoeived lor the delivery of Fifty
Tone of Hay. and One Thousand Bushels of Corn
ia the Nor, 185 lbs to the bushel,) and upwards
All the articles offered will be subject to a rigid lajpec ion on the part of the Government before being
aooentrd.
P oposals must be en blank f rma, which are fur-

SUB31STKNCB

{

nished at this ollloe

An oa h of allegiaiioe to the United S'a’ts Governmentof a'i parties offering proposals will bo required, if it has not already been meu at Ibis cffice.
Payments to be made in tuoh funds as my be ftarni-hed by the United States.
Proposals mnst be endorsed. "Proposals for Forage.” and aidreased to the undersigned.
A'I p-onosals reci 1 red under this advertisment
win bo opened and examined at this offioe on Tutsday and Friday of each week, at 13 M
J. H. GILMAN,
janistf
Captain and 0. 8, U. 8. A.

WANTED I
PATTERN

makers.

advertisers a*e in want ot rever-l mere
good Pattern Makers. Young Eastern men
preferred. Please address
SPAULDING A COFFIN.
.....
JP Md Pattern ManoMotorers.
jenl3d3t
383 Feieral street, Boston, Hass

THE

THE

Sombrero; Phillip

Larrabee. from Providence.
NEW YORK—Ar »th, barque H W Brett. Thtrilow. Cow Bay CB; brigs C F O’Brien, Matamoras;
8 Thurston. Clark. Cardonas, (sea disast rs); Abner
Taylor. GulUAr, Elizabetbport for Boeten.
Old 9th, barqne ElUngwood, Klllngwood, Zaza; aoh
J Webb. Aoklep, Feraandtna.
Ar 10th. barqne Co: quest, Howes. Havana; sc hi
Wm Gregory, Regan, Matamoras. (with sails split
and bulwarks stove); Mary Cllaton. Page, do.
Cld 10th. ship David Hoadley, Hayden, Liverpool;
Sir Robt Peel, Larmbee, do; barque Morning star.
Sterling, Stjngo; brig Ha tie 8 Bishop. Bartlett
Elizabetbport.
Ar 11th. brigs Martha Washington, Leiand.SamaMinnehaha, Arm Cuba.
FALL RIVER-Ar 7th, Hb Lottie, (of Cnttier)
Banker. Plctou NS.
NEWPORT—In port 9th. brig Ocean Wave.Cole,
Providence for Now York; soha Willow. Wilcox, tm
Lubeo trr do: Mary Brewer, P»ase, u1Ittp iiett for
•‘o; Union Flag, Maloney, Wisoasset for Fortress
Monroe; Red Jackett, Aver,11, Dorn Rockland for
No-folk.
Also In port, brig Lillian, Kenney, Bnckspo-t for
Washington: sobs Juliet Billinas. Boston for New
Orisons; Christina, Rich »rda. Portland lor Fortress
Monroe; N Berry, Plammar Beth tor do: Bloomer,
El well, An Greenpolnt Li lor Boston; Goo 8 Fogg,
Paine, Boston far Fortress Monroe; Ella, Bradley,
Damarfocotta for Cambridge. Md.
HOLMES'S HOLE-Ar 10th. U 8 revenue steamer
Ashnclot, Graham New York for Eastport.

6 600
30 000
4.000
21 400

Chicago,.
20 Corpon Bonds.

premiums.
484 43
Premiums..
Due from Agents.
4,2i8 88
Cash la Banks.,
J-Z-Z
< 'ash on haad not
610 [2
dapoetad
Inmraet money aeorued and
othar aaaeta.
6.460 00

Brig

Acborn, New York.
Below 10th, brig Mv'zoni, irom

At’autio Fire

aSffir^&WRXS3SSLS
OAPITAL.

ARRIVED.

Steamship Moravian, (Br) Alton, Liverpool via
Londonderry—reports very heavy weather up to the
8th inst. end from that time moderate westerly
winds. 1st inst. passed ss Hibernian, in 1st 84 St,
ion '42 6. bound East.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Soh Jam s Madison, Johnson, Harpswsll,
CLEARED.
Ship Richard McManne, (new, of New York, 848
ton ) Foster, Montevideo—A A S E Spring
Barque Elisa White, Look, Cardens*—william H

brilliancy

OPBUAHDI:

New York.
Ar at St John N B 6th Inst, barque Onward,
sob Eva, Edgett, Portland.

ball, Yarmouth;

EXPORTS.

Hydrographi* Office. Admiralty, (

HAIR

Staples.

J. J. BOYD, EXCHANGE

IMPORTS.

DH. TJDBBBTTB*
PBYSIOLOOIa AL

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cienfuegoa 90th alt, baranea Lady Franklin.
Mitchell, for Boaton soon ; H D Bronkman. Cheney,
from Liverpoel; Jebn Caryer. Carver, from New
York.
Ar et Havana Slat nit, sob Adel*, (Br) Thompson.
Portland.
Sid 1st list, brig 8 P Brown, Gardiner. Cardenas
3d, barqne Snncbo Panza, Heagan, Bemedios, to load
lor a Northern port.
Cld 4th. brig Katahdin. Saundora, Port and.
8ld fm Matanzas 30th nit, barque Harvest Moon,
At

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Moravian—6 cate* wine,
16 cases mdse. 1 trank. toB A A Express Co; 6 cases
hooka, J B Friadie; 26 oases steel. J B Taft; 2 oases
mdse, J EPrindle; 8 boxes effeo'a, 8 cases hats, Agt
G T B Co, and goods for Canada. Boston, and New
York

••

DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”

The winner, after

enter into conversation. After a few moments’
argument he said. “But if you are so opposed
to slavery, Mr, Phillips, why don’t you go down
South and preach to the rebels!” “Bor the
same reason, Bir." was the reply, “that you do
not go to hell to preach religion to sinners.”—
The interlocutor sloped.

Preserver,

SHOES.

a

wives and children of the colored soldiers occasioned an animated debate in the Senate on Monday, and was passed by a vote of 2(7 to 10. It Ik
estimated that the bill will immediately make free,
in Delaware, Wok Virginia, Kentucky aud Missouri, from eighty to one hundred thousand
women and children.
iy A pro-slavery clergyman was onoe travelling from New York to Boston. Being told
that one of his fellow-passengers was Wendell
Philips, the noted Abolitionist, ne determined to

OTIf

WAR REN’S

Water-Proof and Leather

a

rednoing himself to
a state of great .mental exhaustion, was somewhat chagrined on being presented with a series
of small wooden pails.
Senator Wilson’s bill to emancipate the
priately.

dedStf

beet manner.

NEWBUBYPOHT-A, 9th. ,ch Robert Brown,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th. brig Danl Boone,Tucker
Baltimore; sobs Amanda.8impson. New York- Evelyn, Crowley. Philadelphia.
Ar 9th Mbs Franklin, Allen, and Mora. Keller
’•
EBzabethport.
Cherry Held.

—SID—

year 1864.

Portland, Me.

Copying done In the

the Northern frontier,

tempted.

DAVIS, Proprietor,

j™0jJ?utnam, Stanley, Eaatport; Nicola, Ctuahaia,

William Grant, Chief of the Boston Sohottish Clab.

tinglow, Capt

u

Pliotograpliic Gallery,

John Melvin Doe, of Baager,

PASSENGERS.

I

WATCH MAKER,

can

Toronto are running nearly empty.
OT The Riohmond Whig prints testimony
from a Savannah clergyman, Gen. Wayne and
Gen. Beauregard, that the atrooities charged
upon Gen. Sherman’s army at Milledgeville are
wholly unfounded. The ladies of Milledgeville
aleo write that no such violence was ever at-

In Frankfort, Dto 26, Capt Andrew Tyler, aged 68

years 3 months.
In Unrmon, Jan 4,
aged 8S years 4 years.

EyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears ef
Pay and Prise Money, for Offioers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, 891-3 Exehunge
St..opposite Postoffioe, Portland.
W. 8. SAWYER.
References—Hon. Samuil Comt.Gov. of Me.,
Pitt
Hqh. Wm.
FseuinEM.See’y Treaa’y.
oct. 13 d 6m.

be no doubt.
The details of his plan are not to be made public.
ST In consequence of the enforcement of the
new

In North Vassalboro, Jen 1, Mr Nath’l Faught,
aged 86 years.
la Mercer, Dee 27, of consumption. Gee W Presley. aged 26 rears.
in Lubec. Dee 3. Mrs Elisabeth Dinsmore, aged 63.
In Eddlng'en, Jan 6, Alonzo E Nichols, aged 4 yrs
8 months.

their state to the Union,

Edward F.

Vo«^***~**d

_

Sherman, and
thirty days to

NOTICES.

FllW’ Htd J*ck,t> *«*» F«m, “

Ntllr Patten, and Windward.
**** ®***«do. Robin-

BOSTON—Ar 10th, barques Lawrence, Howe#, fm
Wrrout; Fury, Brady, Smyrna. (G W Ring first
olllosr, was lost overboard 7th ult); Alexandria
Snow, Cienfbegos.
J-.l.d 10th, barque Radiant. Fiinn, Valparaiso; soils

USA. aged
la Benton, Dee 28, widow Abigail Harding, sged

Col. H. was in Gen.
Sherman’B grand march from Atlanta, and be
has the most hopeful views of the prospects of
the army south. He thinks the people of
Savannah regard the rebel cause as a total
failure, says they behave well, and he has no
doubt they desire earnestly the restoration of

aaf1 That Gen. Sherman proposes to cut a wide
swath through South Carolina as he has already

it is said that the transit of Americans through
Canada is now completely stopped.
Both the
Great Western and Grand Trunk trains west off

years—Wife

visit his friends in Leeds.

SPECIAL

•Id »?b.

CALEDONIAN BALL.

at the residence el his father. No 38 Snmner street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Skowhegan, Jan 8, of lung fever, Hra Caroline
of Moses LittleR Littlefield, aged 42
field, Esq. Editor of the Clarion.
In Bath, Jan 8. Mrs Ellen, wife of Dominic St
Peter, aged 82 years.
In Georgetown, D C. Dee 30, Major D D Perkins,

Personal.—We yesterday received a pleasant visit from Col. Charles H. Howard,
brother to Gen. Howard, and member of his
staff, who Is direct from Savannah. He arrived in Hew York, and has been to Washinghas leave of absence for

UntoB
p^riimif eoh*

In this oity, Jan 10, of ohreaic diarrhea, Franoia A
Partridge, aged 24 years 3 months 28 days—member
Co H. 1st D CCav.
ty Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,

"Highly we’ll speak of those who have tfrown,
Nor o’er their coal ashee upbraid ’em,
But a little we'll scold ff they tot us sHp on
O’er the curb wheat the fellows haiut laid ’em.”

on reoeipt
Any
by
rebel papers at Richmond have denied | of one dollar. Address L. DsES8EB,Fortlaod, Me.,
Box 182.
deol2d4w#
the reports of inhumanity to the people of

done through Georgia, there

P1EP.

As the poet says:

WThe

Georgia by the troops of Gen. Sherman; suoh
reports as have been given to the public through
the copperhead papers of the North.

MiBBIED._

chivalric arm, when the

our

.do.10*

In Boston, Dee 28. by Rev Chne N Smith. Albert
B Cole and Miss Mary B
Mor-e, all of B.
In strong, Jan 1. Cnpt Oran Thomas, of Phillips,
and Miss Evelyn E Craig, of Fa*mington.
In Portsmouth, Jan 1. Gao W Wakefield and Him
Sarah H Litilefiuid, both of Wells.
In Farmington, Jan 1, Chas M Partridge and Miss
Augusta A Fuller.
In Waterville, Jan 2, Oliver Clement and Miss
Mary Barry.
la Fairfield, Dec 26. Ansel Holway, ef Norridgewock. and Mary K Winslow, of F.
In Garland. L M Rideout and Miss Betsey A Coffin; Hen-y Preble and Mies Eunice E Coffin
In Camden, Winslow L Chase and Mlm Naomi W
FeJker. both of Bangor.
In Belfast. Jan 2. John A Wheeler and Mlsa Henrietta K Small.

self-complacency,
fallen with him and not rising with his alacrity. See that line lady sailing like an argosy,
with her spreading silk and fln and plumage!

put into Beaufort, N. C., with three feet of
water in her hold. The vessel 1b badly strained.

HTSince the tit day of the present'm'ohtb iri
have had the pleasure of entering .upon our
Daily subscription list, 154 new names, and upon
! the Weekly list 112 do This is prettv..
for
"•*

600

1.400 Ogdenabarg 1stMortgnge Bonds......... 86
2.000 Boat in A (few York Air Line B K Sixes 61J
14 Boston and Maine Railroad..1*6
2 000 New Hampshire Sixes, 1878. *6J
2.000 Vermont State Sixes. *6
11.000 Massachusetts State Sixes (1876).130
2.000 Rhode Ulaud State Sixes (18*4).100
28 Western Railroad.160
1 Eastern Railroad.
1981
22 Old Colony and rail River Railroad.1314
6 Vermont and Canada Railroad.N84
208 Vermont aud Massassaohusetta HR. 42|
1 Portland. Saco A Ports® th R B.104

his

vruL

(7*Gen. Butler has been relieved of his command, and ordered to return to Lowell, Mass.,
and report in writing to the War Department.

.do.,4-..,...

6.000
1.000 .......do.
222*
89.000 .do..222
10090 C 8 Coupon81xes(I881].lm
1.200 .do (email)..
1 OuO United Sta es Carreney 7 8-lotha. 991
1.100 United Statu. 7 t lOtha(Oot).*.,.11*1
1.100 United 8tatee 6-20'e. 10M
*.600 .do..
10.000 .d..
tml
.do (small).110
1.700
2,800.do (small). 110
1 000 United States Debt CerUflcates (Oct).97
7.000 United States Ten-Forties.102
102
8.000 .do....

each block should present a treacherThe moral effects of suddenly
everting thus the only one of Qod’s creatures
made uerecto$ ad sidera toiler* vultus" is not
so often heeded.
When a respectable burgher, it may be fat
and a little old, and clothed with the conscious
dignity of wealth and office, goes down, tripped by a more literal froat than that which
nipped all Wolsey’s greatness, what a fall is
there! He is not hurt in bis persoD, well cushioned with redundant flesh, but in his feelings.
What courtesies of complimentary speech it

now

time as

Boston Stock List.
Sai.b at thi Bnoxnns’
Boxns, Jan. 11.
10 800 Amerloan Gold.S224

trap.

ous

ton with

session it had come.

French LaagBRC*
Frot Mum return tbanka for the patronage hitherto afforded Urn in thli City, and giree notice that
hi a Winter Dorm willoommenei on Wednoeday the
tth or January next.
For further particulars luquiro at Kauri. Bailey
and Noyes, between 12 and 1 o’olock.
dec21d4w

so that

Egihe Richmond papers indicate the fears of
the Davis dynasty, that Georgia—“the empire
state of the South”—will throw off the confederate yoke and come back to the Union.
jyVoltalre’s heart has been presented to a
It had been kept for a long
museum at Paris.

-—j

■

r

In the Name of the Prophet, Aihee!
Do the shopkeepers and householders of
Portland know the risk pedestrians run during the present glacial period in calling to
pay their Mils and their respects f Bow can
good citizens maintain their uprightness, since
only the wicked eland in slippery places?
The physical consequences of falling down,
sprains, bruises, fractures, crutches and doctor’s bills, are patent to common observation.
And, by the way, it must have been a combination of doctors that got the absurd city
ordinance adopted, requiring every house or
shop holder to remove the snow from his sidewalk, leaving the substratum which in all cold
weather must be ice, beautifhHy diversified
into plain and table lands of all elevations,
according to the thoroughness of the work,

Mr. Lincoln.

piddle. 1

An official telegram, dated Calcutta, Dec.
12th announced that the fortress of D limkote
Bhootan was captured by the BtiUeb,with
the small lots of 2 officers and 5o men. The

position

ITT
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fkanujc.

Association

during

LATER

Wharncliffe deserves

Treasurer’* Report.
The Treasurer of the Maine Camp

all sources

FITS DAYS

LADIES
—

OF

tran ran

BOSTON

—

ARCTI/S1JNE,
_iuD«

raoM-

BEADS’ GREASE f

CANADA

For the growth and luxurianoa of the hnir.
Bnwa-e of Imitations—obetrve the name and sig11

Vor sale by the

Druggiats.

Lyonia Lodge

janlldlm

Mo. 5, I. O. «. F.

members o' the

above named Lodge
Tax
hereby requested to most at their odge H
this
I

are
orn

Exchange atra-tfr
(Thursday) afterroop, at 1
o'clock, to attend the Funeral of toelr late Brother

Geo T. Hanoi
the members o‘

Maino and Ancient Brotbeie'
Lodges ate particularly iovited tojoio with tiumin
ooctsion.
Per Order
jtalidlt
8. B BECKETT, 8eeretary.

the

Ml. CJ. IE. A.
Member* of the Maine CharifaMe Mchsnlo
nodded that the
are hereby
dfoAs.ooiaUon
TfJFFuneral of our late Brother Gnouon T.
MP
Hanoi, will take plaoslt Uis late reside see
38 Franklin street, tbie (Tbarsday) afternoon, at 1
o'olook.
STEPHEN MAJUH, ges'y.

Jk

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Xew Jersey Legislature.

Trenton, Jan. 11.

Nets Advertisements To-Day.
Theatre— Deering Hall.
The Ladies of Boston.
Atlantic Insurance Company.

1UTM

M. L. M. A.

Portland

Lyenia Lodge So. 6,1. O O. F.

Wantod.

Daily Press.

Caledonian Ball.
Froposals for Hay and Corn.

Speoial
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Notice-

CONGRESS—Second

the Press ;
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers except
to those who bare
subscribed at the office.
3. No Carrier will Be allowed to sail papers on his
route, or to colleot money from subscribers.
3. Carrisrs found guilty of violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.
,
The publishers of the Press are obliged to adopt
tbs method above set for thin order to protect themeclves ugaiust abuses, and also to relieve tbe Car.
riersfrom embarrassing dnties wbioh bare often delayed them in the deliver? of tbeir papers, to the
great inconvenieaoe of aubscribers.

Lecture—Independent

Course.

Our readers will bear in mind that this lecture will be delivered at City Hall this evening by Kev. Charles G. Ames of Albany, N.
Y. We have reason, from all we can learn
of the lecturer, that we shall have oue oi the
moat brilliant and sparkling addresses of thtf
whole course. His subject, “Tbe American
Experiment” will give fine play for bis powers
of imagination in describing the fortunes of
war, tbe progress of popular rights, the principles of liberty, the momentous possibilities in-

volved in this death grapple between freedom
and slavery, and the duties and dangers of the
hour. It is indeed a theme that will call forth
all his intellectual powers which we are informed are of a high order, so look out for
vivid illustrations, originality, happy quotations and sparkling wit. We need not advise
our readers to secure their seats in season, for
we presume that has already been done, but If
any one has, through tbe press of business or

do your dinner.

cussion of the advantages and disadvantages of
the treaty as affecting the commerce of the
United States. Adjourned.
HOUSE.

The amendmsnt abolishing slavery

was

tak-

en

up.
Mr. White of Ohio, opposed it on the
of want of power.
Mr. S mi tiers advocated it.

ground

increase, pay of
army officers and department clerks were received and referred.
to

A resolution was passed authorizing the
Finance committee to report a bitl providing
compensation to the Senate for special sess-

sion.

A bill was passed that no person be allowed
to draw pension money, who Is on the
pay
roll of the invalid corps.
The bill authorizing the appointment of a
,
second assistant Secretary of War, was passed.
A bill to advance line officers of the Navy
fifty numbers in rank for special merit, was

passed.

The resolution to repeal the Reciprocity
treaty was taken up.
Messrs. Townsend and Holman opposed the
amendment.
Mr. Cravens opposed, and Mr. Brookman
favored it.
Mr. Pendleton opposed the amendment.
Mr. Jencks responded to some remarks of
Mr. Pendleton, relative to infractions of the
Constitution by northern men, and urged that
as slavery was about to die, let us bury it
quickly, and with as little ceremony as possible. Adjourned.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.
Great Fire at Charlotte. X. C.-A Fart ton ef
Gen. Sherman’. Troops Co-operating with
Gen. Foster
Federal Troops Moving to
Southwestern Georgia
Federal Gunboats
and Transports moving up Savannah River
—Hood’s Official Report.
—

Ninth Lecture—M. L. A. Course.
This lecture

delivered last evening in
City Hall by Rev. J. S. C. Abbott before a
large and respectable audience. HU subject
was the War and Gen. Grant, which gave him
a fine opportunity for the dUplay of his peculiar mental powers. The lecture was written
in a smooth, flowing style, and delivered wltn
energy and effect. He brought iu review before the audience the most salient points in

aud the important parts
General Grant has performed in it. It was
an admirable review of the rebellion, fall
of instruction and some fine touches of
amusement. Seldom have we seen an audithe

hUtory of the

and interested.

attentive

more

ence

war

The

Washington, Jan. 11.
Richmond papers of yesterday, chronicle a
great Are at Charlotte, N. C. The government warehouses, including the Quartermaster’s and Commissary offices, and a portion of the North Carolina,Charlotte and South

Carolina depot were burned. Loss estimated
at twenty million dollars. Yankee incendiaries
but it was subsequently ascertained that the Are occurred accidently.
A dispatch from Charleston, S. C„ 8th says
a gentleman from Savanuah, reports Sherman sending the 17th corps round to Beaufort
to co-operate with Foster’s troops.
A dispatch from Macon, Ga., reports the
enemy 2000 strong, with wagons and artjlery
on the Oconee river, moving in the direction
of southwestern Georgia, on the 5th inst.
A dispatch received at the War Department
from Beauregard, dated Macon, Ga., says
Good reports from Tup Ionian. 0th, that Gen.
Thomas appeared to be moving up the Tenwere

suspeeted,

gave a beautiful picture of what
But for the crowded
our country will be.
state of our columns we would have given a
more extended notice of thU interesting lecture, for its merits fairly entitle it to such a nessee River.
notice.
Sconts report Sherman moving. Six gunThe tenth lecture of this course will be given boats and sixty troops had passed Savannah
loaded with troops and supplies.
a week from next Wednesday by Dr. Hollands:
Hood’s report of the battle near Nashville
when another rich and rare entertainment mayi
says he lost fifty pieces of artillery and several
be expected.
ordnance wagons. He.says the loss in killed
and wounded was small,prisoner not counted.
lecturer

United States District Court
WABE

J.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

Wednesday.—In the case of United States
lot of Iron, the testimony tor the government was all pnt In, and Mr. Andros of Boston, opened for the claimant. A few witnesses
were examined before adjournment.
•vs. a

Sales of Real

Estate.—Henry Bpijiey
auction yesterday a lot of land
oi Franklin and Lincoln streets,

Terrific Explosions, Supposed at Wilmington— Federal Troops within One Mile of
Kinston, Marching on the City.

New York, Jan. 11;
A Norfolk, Va., letter to a Philadelphia paper has the

following:

On Wednesday night last, about midnight,

distinctly heard in
Newbei n at Bachelor's Creek, and some fifteen
on the corner
miles above the latter point. The sound ap72 by 23 feet for $710. Mr. Locke was the
peared to be more distinet further into the interior than Newbern. The explosion is suppurchaser.
The same firm sold the double tenement posed to have been at Wilmington.
The Raleigh (N. C.) Confederate of last
bouse Nos. 30 aud 32 Portland street, for
says:—At three o’clock yesterday
Monday
$2,000. W. C. Barrows, Esq., was the pur- Doming reports reached Raleigh that the enchaser.
| /
J
f
,.>j emy were advancing on Kinston in force and
Also the dwelling house No. 8 Mechanic distant only about tea miles. At seven o’clock
yesterday morning after some skirmishing they
street. It was purchased by Capt. Miller for
had advanced to within one mile of our works.
$2,375.
m
,0
Wo await the result with much anxiety.
&

Co., sold at

two

heavy explosions

were

.,

Alto the double house, No. 45 Green Street

It was purchased by Messrs. Plummer and
Cole for $2,450.
The Samaritans.—The Samaritan Soci-

ty of this city—one of those institutions whose
sole mission is to preach the gospel to the poor
in the form of practical benevolence—will give
a Levee and Promenade Concert at the City
Hall to-morrow evening. Our readers know
what idea is conveyed by the words, “Promenade Concert,” and of course they will be on
hand with their pumpe and patent leathers.
An Antiquarian Supper will be served up in
the Reception Room, and no effort will be
spared to make the occasion worthy of a most
liberal and substantial return. Poppeaburg’s
Band will do the honors. See advertisement.
of

Gray, principal
the Portland Commercial College, was the recipient last Tuesday evening, at the hands of
his students, of a valuable gold chain. The
presentation was made by Mr. J. M. Hilton in
behalf of the students, accompanied by appropriate remarks. In reply Mr, Gray gave the
students a short but pointed address, thanking
them for the gilt he bad received, as a token
of the estimation in which he was held by
them, and the confidence they reposed in him
as their teacher and principal.
Presentation.—L. A.

Theatre.

—

The “Tlcket-of-Leave

performed last evening, and iu

•was

Man”

a better

than it has ever before been

manner

perform-

audience.

large
city.
theatre-going people are beginning to appreciate the merits of this company. This
evening the beautiful dramas of Rosina Meadows and the Wandering Boys will be presented. cast with the whole strength of the comThere was

ed in this

a

Our

There should be

pany.

a

crowded house.

Card.—Capt. Sherwood,
surviving officers, crew and passengers ol the
steamer Potomac, begs to return bis heartlelt
thanks to Capt. Henry Willard and crew of
the schcwner E. A. William, for their kindness
in rescuing them on the 6th inst, for their
care and attention after receiving us on board
and for safely bringing U3 at once into port.
Prefering rather to save life than property.
in behalf of the

Sudden Death.—Dr.

^ohn

Waterman of

Gorham, died very suddenly yesterday morning at his residence in that village. He was
about on

Tuesday, apparently

iu his usual

The deceased was one of the moat respected citizens of Gorham. He was father
of our present Judge of Probate for this
county.

health.

Caledonian Ball.—The Portland Burns
Association will give their first annual Ball on
Tuesday evening 24th inst., at the City Hail.
It is expected this will be one of the grandest
things of the kind got up in this city this season.
_

Repeated.—The Promenade Concert for the benefit of the Soldiers’ Rest in
this city, which came off at the City Hall on
Tuesday evening, la to be repeated on Tuesday evening next, of which more particular
To

be

notice will be

given.

Recruiting.—One recruit was pat in yesat the Provost Marshal’s office and
credited to the quota of Portland.
Fifty four enrolled men were examined by

terday

the Surgeon, thirty-two of whom

empted

for

Capt. George

whose sudden death we
will take place from the
at

were ex-

disability.

The funeral of

half-past two o'cloek

T.

Hedge,
announced yesterday,
UniversaliBt Church

this afternoon.

Ocean Assemblies.—The first assembly
of the Ocean Eugine company No. 4, will
come

off this

Look

out for »

evening at Lancaster
grand time.

steamship Moravian at Portland.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. 29th.The sales lor two days were 20.000 bales including
34 000 to ‘peculators and exporters. The market
Per

olo ed Arm and

unchanged

_

__

29
BREADSTUFFSMARKET, Do,
& Co., and others, reports bn ad
but inaotive, owing to
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET, Dec 29.
Provisions inaotive and unchanged. Karl dull and
downward. Tallow steady and upward. Butter
scarce aud upward.
I .ii-.-™
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Deo 29.—
Su. ar quiet and steady. Ooffte dull and downward.
Rice quiet. A "lies firmer end upwards. L'nsed Oil
Rosin tniost-ady sperm Oil quiet «*d steady.
five. Spirits Turpentine quiet and downward. Petroleum firm.
Latest via Londonderry.
Livsbpool. Dec SO. CoHon—Sales for fonr days
were 44,009 bales Including 19,000 to .peculators and
exporters. The market opened firm but olosed easier with partial advanoe at 14d on Amerioan; New
Orleans middling 27d.
The sales on Friday were 8,000 bales. The market
closed dull at a decline er }d@ld owing to on excessive stock.
Breadstuflb—quiet and steady.
Provisions—quiet.
Lard—upward.
s
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Dee 30 -Consols

LIVERPOOL

Riohardson, bpence

stuffs firm

Hall.—

Two Dollars

Army before Richmond.
Headquarters Army Potomac, I
January 0. )
The rebels made another attempt on our
picket lines morning before daylight, capturing a few videtts on the right of the 2d division of the 6th corps. The morning was very
dark, and the attacking party approached
cautiously behind an old abattia until almost
before our line of pickets were aware of their
coming. The men fired and ran back towards the reserves, but the rebels were so
dose, and dressed in our uniform could not be
distinguished from odr men, crnsequently
they ware not fired on as they otherwise would
Not mors than two shots were
nave been.
heard during the attack. The rebels retreated, taking nine meu and wounding one of the
40th N. Y. The object of the rebels seemed to
lie to obtain food and clothing, as they at
oflee demanded the knapsacks and blankets of
our soldiers.
They did not get but few however, as our men go on picket duty with only
one days rations, and no blankets or knapsacks. Our boys swear vengence against the
raiders, and are anxiously waiting an opportunity to pay them back.
On the other part of the Hne not a gun has
been fired f>r some days.
The weather has again changed to rain, and
the prospect is to-night that we wl 1 have
nothing hut mud for a week.
From the

W. D. McGregor.

(Signed)

From Havana.

New York, Jan. 11.
The steamer Columbia from Havana 7th,
has arrived.
The rebel steamer Coquette had left for

Nassau.

Blockade runners Cora and Maria had ar-

rived from Galveston with cotton.
The loss of the rebel steamer R. E. Lee, at
the mouth of the Rio Grande, is confirmed.
Six men were drowned in the catting out
of the steadier Beil at Galveston by a federal
expedition, is confirmed.
Parts of the crew of a blockade running
schooner had been arrested at Galveston,
charged with the design ai surrendering the
vessel to the federals.
Delegates from each of the Indian tribes
friendly to the rebels had arrived at Shreveport
to request the embarkation of cotton sufficient
to provide for the pressing necessities of their
families.

From

nothing ton.

Washington, Jan. 11.
Many newspapers have copied a telegram
from this place which has been erroneously
attributed to the Associated Press, giving a

that Gen. Sherman had communicated
President that the Georgia State authorities had applied to come back into the
Union, and that Secretary Stanton’s visit to
Savannah doubtless had connection with this
subject. Hie Washington agent of the Associated Press has merely to say that he never
circulated such a rnmor, and besides that
there is in it no truth whatever.
rumor
to the

Nsw

Beet—quiet.

Pork—firmer; sales 8100 bbls new mess at 42 87j®
4825
lard—firmer; sales 1200 bbls at 20@94}.
Butter—quiet; Ohio 30@48.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 1600 bbls at 2 26@2 27.
-8
Rioe—dull.
Molassos—dull.
Naval Stores—firm.
Petroleum—firm; sales 1000 bbls refined in bond at
73i

regisrerred.110}

United States lu-40 coupons.....4'2}
t reasury 7 3-10ths,... .".7. ........110
67
Missouri 6’s..
Canton Company..Vj..*4}
Erie.
8aj
New York Central,.
>116}

1081
Hudson.....
Reading.....P. ,116}
112}
Mlohigan Central.

Mlohigan

Southern,...’4*
Ilfinols Central scrip,.
126}
Cleveland k Pittsburg..
16}
103}
Chicago Sc Book Island.
Gold closed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Exchange at 2 19.

Legislature

OS

Maine.

IHtatter and Pott of it/e.

Washington, Jan. 11.
The mail steamer Georginia, running be
tween Baltimore and Portress Monroe, ran
into a small bark near Portress Monroe, yrs1
terday morning, and was badly injured. Sis
or
eight lives are supposed to have been lost,
Damage to the bark not known.

large number of oarefully prepared Orig-

Marine list, Portland Prices Current, carefully prepared Review of the Market, Stock List, New fork

Maikete, Bo,ton Brokers’ Board, Brighton Cattle
Market, ho.
ti current money by mall, and
year will be returned.

Enclose

for one

a

reoeipt

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
pages, at $8

Year in

a

Advance.

Weed Sewing Machine On..

POSTER A

A.

CO.,

PUBLISHERS,

i

PORTLAND,

djwtf

ME.

r.

believe no Stove ever introduced to tbe Publie, ha, been rtoeived with such universal flavor
as this,
its best recommendation Is to be found in
tbe uniform expression ef favor which we have heard
from those using it. We think of all the Parlor Sto-

WE

TMfttll

^

“Decidedly the Best!”
For these reasons: it imparts a greater amount ol
heat for the quin tsty of Coal consumed, than any
other, It is more easily managed, and requires leas
oare to keep np a unitorm temperature.
It makes
lesa dirt because it is easily regulated; the Are can be
for
of
time
without
any length
kept
rekindling.
The Portland Daily Press, say, of the Fireside.’’
“It Is a

Kxoellent eastiaga,neatinappearance,easily worked,
free from dust when shaking down, and all in ailSupbbiob to any Stove that it has yet been our fortune
to use. We award tbe Fibst Pbizb to the “FIRESIDE,"ofall the Stoves that have come under enr
personal examination, and according to present Indlcations we aha 11 tm enabled with it, to map our
Jhtffersj not o-»lv at cold woa her, but also at tbe
Meh prices qf Coal
In addition to the ‘Fibxsidb" we keep constantly

complete assortment of

hand a

Cooking, P&rlor and Office Stoves,
SHIP CABOOSES,
All of whioh we are
estmarket prices.

TIJV,

prepared to eupply at the lowCOPPER

WARES,

Wednesdays

*

for the year 1664: and
report of Hon. B. W, Norris, Commissioner of
this State for the Gettysburg Cemetery:

joint standing committees were annouced. We published a portion of them yesterday, the following are the others:
On State Lands and State Roads—Messrs. Burhigh, Wadsworth, and Pierce of the Senate; Hopkins oi Ellsworth, Johnson ot Carmel, Bean of Denmark, Bliss of Freeport. Nickersonof Linneus, Lawler o
Baileyviiie, aud Wilson of Thomaston, of the
House.
<>« Division qf Towns—Messrs. True, Warren,
and Holbrook, of the Senate; Barker of Bo hel,
Gower ot Mercer, Haley of Frankiort, Rqrb&nk of
Cooper, Boynton of Cornish. Carver oi Vinalharec,
and Riol ards of Belmont, of the House.
Ob Division qf Countses—Messrs Holbrook, Ltdwig, and Hamor, oi the Sena’e; Ham of Cambridge,
Nelson of New Gloucester, Biidghamo’ Amherst,
Ferguson of Deer Isle, Cleaves of men >en, Lord oi
Sbapleigh. and Clever < f Friendship, o the House.
On Incorporation of Towns—Meed's. Hinds, Stone
and Burleigh of the senate; PhilbriokoiThorndike,
Chesley Of Lincoln, Montgomery dr Boothbay,
Freneh of Linoolnvllle, Sirors of Bion Plantation,
-mi’h of Northflald, aud Diyle of Eaton Grant, ot
tha House.
On fisheries—Messrs. Warren Ludwj> and South
ard, of the Senate; Daris of Lubec, Harriman ol
Orland, Park# of Phpsbirg. Bragdon of York,
Ma>ry of Eigroomb, Higgles ofCape Elizabeth, and
Whitney of J nesboro’, of the Hoase.
On Indian effairs—M. sirs. Mauson, Walker, end
Richardson, or the Senate; Earabrook of Oid*own,
Koblnsonot Sherman, Rogers of Holden, Whitney
of Jonesboro’, Atwood of Monroe, Stover, of Bluebill. and Hobart of EdmundB, of the House.
On Claims—Messrs. Woodman. Milllken, andTalot, of the Senate; Abbott ot China, Sweetrer of
Nor h Yarmon’h, bridgham oi Amherst, Simpson
of Dix-cont, Foster ol Bnwdoia, French of Corn
villa, and Carney cl Moscow, of the House.
On Pensions—Messrs, Stetson, Hinds and Holbrook, of the Senate; Moore of Gardiner, Molntire
of Pern, Fisher of charlotte, Heath of Detroit,
French of Line olnvil e, Witbamof Raymond, and
Hamilton ot Waterborr/, of the Bonne.
On Insane Hospital—Messrs. Walker, Bradbury
and Ludw.g, oi the Senate; Monroe of Belfast, Per1-y oi BrBgton, Carlton of Ssdgwick, Stevens of
Angus a, Prescott ot Canaan, Hainasol E<st Livermore, and Bradoury of Limington, of the House.
On Reform Reboot— Messrs Banks. Talbot and
Munson, of the Senate; Kilby of Eastpert. Hopkiusol El sworth, Uamrqoud of Paris, Moore of Minot Hutchinson oi West Gardiner, Sanborn of
lvittery, and Bealeof Hudson, of the Hou e.
On State Prison—Messrs Hale, Sanboraof York,
and True, or theSenate; Walker of Hampden, Bradlord of Uonlton. Bowman of Bnokfteld, Paysonof
Westbr ok, Frost of Banford, Seed of Springfield,
and Pr s-ott of Canaan, of the Hcnee.
b Public Buddings—Messrs. Jewett. MoGilvery
and Pierce of the Sensts; Hill of Sullivan, Chnrchill
>f AnsOD, Richards of Belmont. Young of 3ebago,
Monroe of Waterford, Burbank of Cooper, tad
Bangs of Salem, oi the H- nee.
On Librars— Messrs. Virgin, Tenney and Stone,
ottbe Senate; Webbof Portland, Dummer af Hallo well. Licfle of Bremen, Hill of Biddeford.Howe of
Fryelurg Mllliken of Baldain, end Jordan of Berwick, ol the House.
Speaker announced the following
Committee on Printing and Biuding on the
part of the Hou3§: Messrs. Dlngley of Lewiston, Granger of Calais, Hall of Rockland,
Hill of Sullivan, Say ward of Alfred, Roberts
of Stocton, and Prescott of Canaan.
Also the following House Committee on
County Estimates'. Messrs. Dummer of Hallowell, Haiuea of East Livermore, Bradford of
Houlton, Sweetser of North Yarmouth, Hathaway of Wilton, Hill ofBucksport, Bickford of
Warren, Stetson of Newcastle, Howe of Fryeburg, Beale of Hudson, Lyford of AtkinsonFoster of Bowdoin, Churchill of Anson, Phil-,
brick ot Thorndike, Fisher of Charlotte, and

FUBLISBBD OH THUBCDATB

At $2*00 Per Annum, in Advance.

charter of the Portland & Forest Avenue
Railroad Company, bill accompanying; of
John C. Proctor and others for an act of
lucorparation under the name of the Portland
Tenement House Company, for the purpose of
erecting and maintaining tenement houses in
the city of Portland; of Jas. Allen and others,
Surveyors and Dealers in Lumber for increase
of feeB in r urveying lumber; of James W. Leavitt for change ol name; of the European and
North American Railway Company for leave
to build a telegraph line along the line of its

road.

Burnett’s Cocoaine dresses the hair perfectly, without greasing, drying or stiffenit.
__

ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHEDAY,
THE LATES r TELEGRAPHIC N (• W8,
AS UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,

Key

CHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.
HOBTICOLTOILAL ABO AOBIOCLTURAi

1CATTBX,

Prepared by STiLUtAii
PiETcnBa, latent the*‘New
’’

Kd gian d

Farmer,
hie
'•/
▲ FULL KLPOKT OF BJUti UTON iLAUKhT.
in eiu d t a

t*

!C. HALE
Deo. 1364.

At CO.,

State Stbwxt, Bostob.

12

_deel3dfcw4w

H.. OSGOOD
DENTIST,
Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

Bfo. 8

VALUABLE

LUMBER.
BLACK WALNUT,

OHERRY,

SPANISH OEDAR,

.MEN’S.

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In

great variety, by

CHARLES CUSTIS
293

^

BOSTON, MASS.
decl6HWS 2m

Machinists and Iron

fol

Agents
will
THEand wing-ed Soldiers,
oheertnhy furnish any
outi

promptly andinformation,either personally

by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their
Mends;
Col. Benjamin H. Binds.
278 FStroet,.Washington, D. O.
or

Col. Robert R. Corson,

Philadelphia, Fa.
Col. Frank E. Howe.
Broadway,.New York City.

1M

Oct.

Street,

24—wtf.__

SKINNER’S PUCMONALBS
Immediately relieve Couchs,
Coldtj, Hoarseness Lossot voice
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst
and every symptom o the first
.slag s of Tulmonary COLsumpPt on. They are white, in torm
of a wafer and as suitable for
the in fan tin the cradle as a patient o* three todfe years rnd
ten. Orator* and all who <?ver'—tax the vocal organ! receive
Instant relief by their use. Sold by an Druggist!
I Prepared by S. M. Ssjwbbb, Chemist, 27 Tremotft
afreet, boston. H. H HAY, cor Free and Middle
street*, suppeyingagents.
sep27 eodfceow6m

Wanted.
•

QAflrt BUSH, of prime Barley fbrwMeli Cask
O" /t-r” and the hie'iest Market rrico will be
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
paid by
No. 6} Union Wharf.
jan 6 w3w

Founders,

T.

H. Ricker

Sc

Alto

c

On

L

O

T

H

fit

of the U S.

>

unitary Commission,

Commission.
Be will be ready to furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout the 8*ate.
All money contributed in Mateo lor the use of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by lira.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole
agent recognized
by theCoramission for Maine.

FOR

J. FOSTEtt JENKINS,
General

A
On

5 DEERING

■

'•■■■"

1

Secretary.

A

Gloves,

large assortment,

MORTON BLOCK,

at

0<m*reaa 8t.f

By CHARLES CUSTIS Ac CO.

WILL

Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

Carriage Manufactory.
F. SC.

Xtaudall,

Cork, Limerick,

These steamers

were

Galway or
specially

built

Atlantic trade, are divided into water and
air-tight compartments.
or«he

AND

No* 20 Preble

steamers of the Anchor Limb of
it* AlUrniuD, H 1BK&KXA," " CALIDO* IA," BRITANNIA" and “United Kinodom," are intended to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, carrying passengers to and lrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast,

Londonderry

CARBIAGE8,
SLE

j£gyj£Bl£[ron

Dublin, Waterford,

Susoessor to J.JF, Libby,
Manufacturer or

16HS,
Street, Portlaud, Met

Tbe latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constanton hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant *‘M n? tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to
purchase are invited to oall and examine.
Kepairiug done with neatness and dispatch.
ly

Rates

of Passage.

From New York to any ofthe above place: Cabins,
$12) and$100; steerage $45, payable in American

currency.
To New Yortr from any ot the above places: Cabins, $65 and $50; steerage, $25 payable in gold or
equivalent ia American caerreuoy.
lhose who wish t:> send lor thsfr friends can buy
tio^ets at these ratet firm the Agents.
FKANCIS MACDONALD A CO.
6 Bowling Green, New York.
Jan9d4m

Will

pirtnerhip heretofore existing under the
sty le and uamy of Bradley, Moulton A Roger-,
ww dissolved by the deceaae of Mr. Moulton, on
the 25th of September last.

THE

Copartnership

Notice.

haye this day formed a copartnership under
and style of Bradley, Cooiidge t Rogers,
the
as wholesale dealers in rio.r, Grain and Provisions,
at 88 Comraero a' st, Thomas Block, Portland, Me.
Robert Bkadlbv,
Davi* W. Coolidoe,
Alphbus G. Roobbs.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1885.
Jan4dlm
Wb

name

News-paper Correspondence.
an ex-editor of this city, herea reasonable eomthe
to
persaiion,
publishers of any news-journals
in Maine, In Boston, in New York or elsewhere, who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and j nrnallst at the Capital of
this State. He flatttrs hiinse f that his acquaintanoe
with the local t.auf actions and the pnblio measures
and the public men of the Stats add Country, as well
as bis long experience In typographical and editor!al labors, give him an advantage In this respect
which few others possess He knows bow to write
•
copy" lor the printer that will require no revision
after it passes oat of bis hands. He is also a good
and expeditious
probf” reader, and is willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or abroad, I* that oapaol’y.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

By the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
following additional Regulations in regard
to the keeping of Gunpowder in this City, are
THE
hereby esta nibbed:
Shc. 1—No person or firm shall be permitted to
keep more than five hundred peunds of gunpowder
in the City Powder Magazine at one time; nor shall

there be kept in tbe M agazine at any time more than
lour thousand pounds of gunpowder.
Sno. 2— Persons not licensed to keep and sell gunpowder in the city shall net be permitted to have
gunpowder s ept in said Magazine.
S*o. 3—Tbe fee for receiving, or delivering gunpowder kept in said Magazine stall be ten cents lor
every twenty-five pounds received or lor a le-s quantify, when lees than twenty five pounds is received
at one time. And no gunpowder shall bs received
into or delivered from said Magazine, between the
hoars of sunset and sunrbe, without a written permissionlfrom the Mayor.
Sbo. 4—Any Regu ations heretofore established
repugnant to or ooflioting with these Regulations,be
and the same are hereby rescided.

undersigned,
THE
by tenders his services, for

publisher

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866.

|an5dtf

nee

Phi'auder Anderson's

or

to furnish the curbs with

one

to
Pat'nt

lor two buckets.—

Single for 810, two bm-kets *15.
We guarantee
tbla to be the best elevator for great depth of we is
; now extent, For further particulai b enquire bv latter or otherwise to either party.
Lotters directed
Portland?. O
MG. Dow,
A. W. Watkrhouse.
P. 8.—E'evaNirs may be seen for the present at
Strondwaner rii age, by calling on
A. W. Waterhousb.
jao9eodlwJN4t
_

Approved,

J. M.

HEATH,'City Clerk.

McLELLAN, Mayor.
J. M.. HEATH, City Clerk.
jan 5d3 w

JACOB

Copy,—Attest:

mHE subscribers bare this
farmed a copartX nership under the name and atyle of J W.
MUBGBB f CO.
or the ipurpose of carrying on
tbe Marine, Fire and Li e Insurance business, at the
old stand of J. W. Hunger A Son,

Lancaster

No.

First National Bank of Portland.
meeting
AN beadjourned
held at the Bank,

at ten o’olock
lor any othsr

of
on

the stockholders vl 1

Tuesday. January 17.

fbrtbcchoice or Diriotors, and
business wh’ch may legally come before them.
WM. EDW. GOULD,
Cashier
Portland, Jan 11,18e5.—i8td
a

M.

Bricklayers.
be a special meeting of the Bricklay/THERE
A ;ere' Unioo, at their 3»U, 338 Congress street,
on
Wednesday Evening Jan llth* at 7 o'clock.—
Everv member is requested to be present, ss business of importance will oome before the meeting.
will

janlOdSt

Pkr Okdbr

Middle

A

St„

taken the well known Photograph Rooms.
formerly occupied by T. R Burnham, and
completely refited and furnished them In the best
style, and added a

HAS

Operating Room,

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIGHT in the State, enables
him to suit the wants ot those
desiring first ds-a

Pictures, iivaing had seven years experience, and
been tor the past two yea’s the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNKY’8 Establishment, as“an
Artist, he ia oonsidsred second to nonein New Rug.
land.

St.,

COLLBOTOBS OVB1CB, DISTRICT OT I'OHTLABD
abd Falmouth,
Portland, Doe. !9, 1804,
following described merchandise haring
been forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of the United States, public notioc of said seizures hating been
given and no olaim to said goods
baring been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Old Custom Hon-e, at this port, on Friday,
Feprusrr 8d. 1065. at 11 o’clock. A. H to wit:
1 bbl. Wh aker; 2 rase* of Wine, of 12 bott ,eg
eaoh; 2 bbls Molasses; 1 bbl Sugar; 1 bag Sr.:,.
1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls Molasses; 4 bbls Mola*>,
Jr’
dec 83dlawtd

THEth

steamship “North

Co.

January 6th,

Seventh Annual

C.

K.

Sale

Dancing to commence at
Clothing cheeked free.

BABB’S,

Bayers

for we shall offer
of every one.

goods

at

Invited

are

price*

to meet

CYRUS K. BABB, 0 Clapp’s Block,
dec22edistf
Congress st.

Portland

Will

Army

Committee

CITY OF PORTLAND.
1

8o'elook.

decSleodtf

On Thursday

at 110

Music

t Jimond’s Fall Quadrille Bui

janSdtf

jttl,
/ffljfP

A.R. A. ASSEMBLIES.

The Irish American Relief Association will
three Assemblies

Comsaenoing

Wm. MoAleney,
Wm. Melaugh,
Wm. H. Dyer,
John U. Daley,

B. 0. Connor,

JO

COPARTNERSHIP to this day formed by ike
subscribers, uud er the name of

luic

fo

-——♦

Mill

T. 1. Whalen,
B. O’Connor,
John U. Dnley.

Bj Btymomi

Depot.

li

i Diamond's Qudiilio Band.
S^gle Tickets76 ct*.
o'clock. Clothing

Evening

School.

THIS

Frlnolpal.

JanOdlw*

For

Coughs, Colds,

^nd Sore Throat.
A Mad

SOMETHING NEW & NICE.
THE

Manufactured by BEGENIAN A Cf>,of NtwTork,
knook Brown’s Troehes higher than a kite,—jnst
received at

The

Up-Town Drag

Store,

Booms nod Board.
•oor. suitable tar a
*■»«*
tamuy; two very desirable rooms, tront on Con.
ureas at>e-t, furni.hed or
not—will, or without
“•“f
2j8 Congress, oorner of Wilmot at
Portland, J.n 10.—din-

Portland

promptly,

.Devil. Portland, Maine.
Contribution* in Money to F.bea Steel.. Keq.,PortWM. GKO. HAWKINS,
toaid. Me.
See’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
jan3d3m
January 2d, 1866.

cent,

on

the .took

o1

stoc

jgp”

mid

n

}

Fortlaad,J^‘-lWS-

pALMEg

Beware of Counterfeits.
for Phalon's—Take »"> other.
Sold by droagists generally.

Ash

deol7d8m

shore. cn

rre„„rer

J“Mlw

Fattird”? liwt

Cape F’
Boat, b’s<*k u'ciOe atid w,hH* 'a* da.
ONsmallrow
tave tb< came K caldrgon 8ylv»sTh*

a

owner cun

Yobk, at Caoe K.Iza1 eth Ferry, ro*lri? top*
JanTOdS4*
©rty and paying charges

tkb

Dividend

on

to
nr.r’s omoeto

i«

zabeth

S’,ft lost. at Tmas1-\SStm°> r*card
tb??am'
°* ut
.mo»»'old

the

from

Manufactured only by PUALO?l & SOX-

GlasTboinpaHy.

*
"

from

Flower

find

Found,

432 and 434 Congreia 6tr««t.

»rn-

KxRuiaJl*.
Oi«*HleU

Plrfam'.

■rnnl
Rare
which

Chlorate of Potash Lozenges,

contributions fbrtne National Frtedmen's ReARRANGEMENT
II beforwirdee
with
lief Association
w

I* 1

st 8

tiemselve* acAll Interested will please govern

CVrnimodflies s onlo be
ont expense to New York.
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Lkiom, Noe.
Ik 3 Mercer street, New York, Care of George R.

»|

*>1

Sobool is now open .very evening, Sundays
excepted, from 7 uptilO p. x. Entrance 338
O. W. NOYBS,
Congress street.

!

oH>
partioular^ap^871 Congress
street.

for the handkerchief.

MoCue.

Floor Committee.

OriHxiciug to oommeuce

LOAN.

will Begin Sov. 28.
is
School
for
both
Misses and Masters, with.
qWJB
JL out r Hard to a*e or attainments.
*ny time in the term.
T'upilsmay be admitted

Snc. 6. The provisions of this ordinaree shall
apply to hay pressed end put up in bundl.-aor
bales, aa required bv law. intended fur shipment or
lor sale wltnout being weighed la this oity.
All ordinnnoes or parti oi ordinances inSnc. 6
consistent with the provisions of this ordinances are
hereby repealed
Approved, Jan. 3, 1866,
JACOB MoLELLAN. Mayor.
Copy Attest:
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
}on4—42w
nor

T. E. Whalen,
P. Conne len.

Tickets for the Course S2.

A

9 erm

weigher.

ohecked free.

deoSdtl

Commis slon of 1 per oent, will be |allowed on
all rales of tJ. S.
7 3-10 Treasury Notre made by
this Bank
9. C. SOMEBBY,
Cashier.
po rtlani], Deo 231,1864.—dec24d3w

SECTION

NEW PERFUME

McAleny,
John Wnlih,
Wn.

CANAl^BANK.

Sixty-Five.

▲n Ordinance concerning Hay.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City cf Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:—
1 There abali t o chosen annually in the
month of March, by tho City Coni oil, one or
more Weighers ot liay, who s .ail have the care »nd
control oi the CAy liay Scales, and whose duly it
shall be to weigh all Hay and S«iaw brought into
the City of Portland for sale, and such other aiticlec
as may be offered to be weighed.
They sha'l give
bonds to the city, in such sums as the Mayor and Aldermen may require, for the' laithlui perormance
of tluir duty, and shall ooniorm to such regulations
as may from time to time be adopted by the City
Council, and ahall receive sach compensation as they
sha’l deem just and reasonable, to be paid out of tho
money received as fees for weighing hay and other articles.
Snc. 2 No person shall sail or efibr for sale nay
hay or straw without having the same weighed by
the Oity Weigher of Buy. ul d a ticket sig ed by said
Weigher, certifying the quantity each load, bale or
parcel contains, on penalty of forfeiting the bay or
straw so so d, or offered for sale, to the use of the
city; or the owner or driver of Much hay or straw,
shall forfeit and pay to tlm ase of the city, a *am
not less than five dollars for each load of hay or
straw sold or oflMred lor ea’e. withe ur havir g complied with the provisions of this ordinance, at the
discretion ot the conrt before whom each case may
he tried.
Sno. 8. Any person not authorized is * weigher
of nay, in accordance with the pro* siors of the tint
section o< thisordinauce,who shall weigh any bay or
0 raw brought into ibis cit> ter pule o. shall permit
or allow suoh hay or straw to be weighed upon any
scales belonging to him or them. shall iorf.it and
pay a sum not exc tding twenty dollars to the ase ot
the city■
8*o. 4. The weigher'if hay shall be allowed to
demand and receive from any person offering any
hay, etraw or other article, to be weighed upon the
oity hay beaks, tho sum of tbirtv cents lor each
load or other article so weighed, which sum shall also include the weighing of the oart, wagon or vehicle upon which a load has been weighed by said

McL»oghlin,

Jas.
J. H.

—

Tear On* Thousand Eight Hundred and

In the

Oammittee of Arrangements ;
John Walsh,
J. H. Sheahan,

Mid-

R- B. HBNKY & OO.
They will carry on the Pork Ptaking business as
formerly by R. B. Henry, at No. 89 Portland street.

at

Sail,

Wedneuday Evening, Jan. 4.1865.

Secretary, Henry H. Bui gess, reoe-ves Letter* at
80 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W. > Johnson.
InnelSdU

The Winter

bj Bujmond

n.

Commercial street.

Academy

Jan. 12th, 1865.

Maaasana—J. G. Antholno, E. 8. Wormell, W.
H Colley, M. Dunn.
A few rickets can be had at Colley's Furniture
store, 188 Corotas at. Assemblies to begin at 81 r.

Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivunt, reeei-es Money at 70

Portland

Evening,

ji

7 3-10

NALL,

An hour each evening before the assembly will te
devoted to beginners to Fancy D&nciug, without
All tboee wishing to practioe, will
extra charge.
please meet at 7 o’clock p. m 8
jy riokers to the entire course #4 €0.

dle street.

U. S.

given

Xianoaster

U. S. Christian Commission.
Chairman, T. R. Hayes, revives Stores

be

l^yy^give a Course ot

ov m

novl6d6m

Diets Ball 1

SIX SELECT ASSEMBLIES!

the view*

t

farther

HALL

! Cl aHL '/I >
—or—

•’

health.]

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Tee h by Electricwithout Pain. Persons ha ing decay'd t»evh
or stump they wish to have removed ter resetting
he would give a polite invitation *o call.
Super.or Hectro magnetic Machtnts lor sale fox
family use with ti orr m hinairvcicus.
Dr. D. '-an arcommodat' a few patients with
board and troatmenfe t his house.
Jfflue hours from 8 o'mtrty a V *» ’ll.
from 1 to 6 r v., and 7to 9 in the Evening*
novltf
Oonau tatlo* rv#o.

COURSE

A

of

ity

Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.

B.

vigor

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

Commencing

COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS.

For

to the

1865.

AT MECHANICS’

Winter Dress Goods,
Linen Housekeeping Goods,

A

vFho have cold hands sad foot; weak stomachs;
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache.
dizziness and swimming in the hand, with indigestion and constipation oi tho bowels; pain in tho side
and hook; leaoorrban, (op whites); falling of the
womb with internal cancers, tumors, polypus, nod
ail that long train oi diseases will dud in Electricity a sure means cl cure. For paiafUi messtrualior,
too preiaso menstruation, endair of the8' ’.one ill a
of troubles with young ladies. Kleo tricity Is • icrttln
specido, and will, in a short time, restors the satfertr

Prompter.
Tickets for the Coarse, Including the Balls, $2.60.
Opening Ball and each assembly 75 cents each, to be
had ot the Managers and at the door.
Managers—J. H. Barberick, J. B. Rickleft, W.
*

Oct 17—lwdeodSm

Cash

LADIES
Band.

invited to onll and examine speci-

E.S. WORMEU’S,
No. 90 Middle St., Portland, Me.

At

BT

LANCASTER

Pictures warranted to give entire satis-

The public are
mens at

Wight

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the tail
leap with Joy, anil more with tho agility and elastks
of youth; the heated brain 1« odoiod; the IToet
ity
bitten limbs restored, tho unoouih deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see. tho deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the hlenisbes ol
youth are obliterated; the nccvlaUt of mature it's
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, an#
an active circulation maintained.

Freedmen.
wiUean*atS™ Aid for the National
0<Vor«faJsd. Jan 10,18f6 —d3tkw8w_
his been made by which all

sailinir Aim
Port on the 14th -lann.ary,
F., to land and .emr,ark paeseng rs. For
k A. ALLAN.
dtd
5 G, T- B- B. Passenger

a

jonne, N

pai3janlO

Steamship
American,”

By Bleotriolty

GRAND

Giand Union Ball

Especial

November 10,1864.

Sale of Forfeited Goods

Jan. 12th.

Chandler’a Fall QaadriU* Band, D. H. Chandler,

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

faction.

in the head, neok,er extremities; consumption,win a
In the aoute stages or where the longs are not fuhy
involved; sente or ohronio rheumatism, -c-alula, by
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uurvati s
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs!
palsy ororparalysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness, stair
hesitaaoy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesmerlng
tion, oonstipation and liver complaint, piles—ws oiu a
every case that can br presorted asthma, bronchltlscstriotares of tbs sheet, and all forms of femalf

oouiat of .ix assemblies on Thursday
Erwing, and

Calico, Comic and fancy

MAINE.

The senior partner of tbis firm would tender to
the citizens of Portland his tnanks for their part patronage, and would expire* the hope that the new
Arm may merit a con tin nance of the same.
J. W. Monona,
Chas. D. Monona,
Mr.;
Wa, W. Colby.
anM3w

Montreal Ocean

to

yoars, and is also a regular graduated physician
is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia

Electricity

in the

in which the Firemen and Militarv are requested fa
appear in uniform. The Hall on thia oeoaston will
be eplendidly decorated from a deaten drawn by Mr,
unison theartlat.
All i .rsern wishing for Cheraotor pr Vmaey_Dreme», can be
supplied by leaving
their names with the manager.. , ne managers will
spare no labor or expense* in making thia the ball of
the aeaaon. Music far the coarse, by

And all other style Pictures taken from the smallest looket to life-size.
Particular attention given to Cornua all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water colors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in th*
attention given to the taking ol
countyN. B.—All

one

of

To he followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES on Friday
Eveniugs, the course to close with a Grand

Usssr,
H. H. NaTADS.

THE
PHYSICIAN'S NOTICE.
advertiser, about to leave the 8tate. wishes
to dispose of hisold established practice to
THE
ho

oomtvitent physician,
location is on t he line it
rail r.'Bd, with.n an hour’s ride of Portland, and
worth #1.603 per annum. Real estate, horses, carriage’, Ac can be had on the most liberal terms
Addreis’’rhyioian,” attnisofflio.
jt«2d2w*

WORMELL,

90

course

Tickets for thecumo, including Ball, .$4 00
126
Single Tiokets •*for Bell,..
Assembly,. 76
Gallery Tiokets ...26
Ber Bale by the Managers and at the door.
MANAGERS:
Foreman E. Homkiii, Ass’tS. 8 Hamxavobd,
Sea C. O. Birou,
R. 1). Pass,
B. A. Haul,
C. H Tiiuni,
W. A. TaYlou
ttM Dancing to oommence at 8 o'clock.
JanlOeodtd
Clothing checked tree.

SuooessortoH. H. Wilder,

..

...

some

S.

WOULD

Hall,

Thursday Evening,

MUSIC

R. B.

PORTLAND

their second

Oiitat Stitti H*Ul, Vbtn ba

respeotCollv announoe to theoitiseoi *1
Portland and vielnity, that he has permanently located in this otty. Daring the two years we
have been in thia city, we have cured some ol
the worst forms ol diasaseln persons who have tried
other forms of treatment In vnis, and curing patients in so short a time that the question is oiten
asked, do they star cured I To answer this question
we will eay that all that do not stay cured, we wUJ
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical vdeotrieiaa lor tweniy

htu

PORTLAND.

E.

learl; Hppoiue tbi

Dunces at

course

Copartnership Notice.

Copartnerdayship.

No. 166 Fore

Water Elevator f..r tha County of Comberland, are
to sell rights ftr Town’s or individual rights,

ready

In Board of May or and Aldermen,1
Jan. 2d, 1335.
J

Read and adopted.
Attest:

commence

ehaudler's Mall Eaadrllle

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ppv4dtf

Dissolution.

uux

decl7d6weod&nfow

Blue

visit tho Army at the fonnt, and be absent
same four weofce, and will take his fitting
measures so as to be able to answer orders for outfits ot clothing, military or civil—a good opportunity
for those in the service to order from home.
Jan6 tf.

Steam to and From the Old

decSeodlm

i

Hal removed hit offioe from Clapp’s Block to

l On which occasion
The Bell will be Appropiiately Decorated.

Congress Sit..

THE FRONT.

n-.—■—-—:

Men’s

si

BfiMlAti,

Medical Electrician

,rf

BLOCK,

ytr'ufiiiw

liiA

OK. W.N.

On Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd,

LOCKE * CO.,
*

REMOVAL!

12 rh,

No. 4,

Birth
BALL J

deolm
—-

Engine Co.,

Ocean

Than the Market Prices! Washington's

1

KroaJway, N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. )
ISUlUL WAsHBUUN, Jb., of Portland,
Maine, hai consented to accept the duties of
General Agent of the Commission f r Maine, and
is hereby appoi_ted such agent by
authority of the

HALL,
Evening, Jan.

Evening Tiokets 15 ots.
Lecture to ootnmcncc at 7J o'clock.
JACOB McLELLAN,
1
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J»„
JOHN lYNC*.
1- Committee.
I
BBS J. KINGSBURY, Jn.,
m. a. Blanchard.
janiotd
J

LESS

ii

Will receive consignments of Ma'ibandiM o,
every description, for publio or private sale. Saiei
of Real Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
mohli dly
prompt sales and returns.

Season Tiokets 81.26.

The

A

Haa remored to the spsctoui store 1*
Kxohange Street, four doors balow
Merchant’s Exchange.

Country,

174 KIDDLE STREET,

are

Commission.

Sanitary
Office

Lectures!

«ITY

A

THE

EDWARD MI. PATTEN.

Music by Shaw’s Quartette.

SELLING

PLANING,

subscriber has taken the Agency tor tho sale
of Messrs. Hailet, Davis A Co.'s Pianofortes
which he is prepared to famish at Manufacturers
prices. These Pianos are used by the most celebrated Pian’sts of the country, who speak ot them in
the highest terms. For quality of tuns and beauty
ef dlnisb they have no superiors. Please eall and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Apply to
M. C. ULLUKEN, Teacher of Music,
Janfidlm
9} MeehanieStroet.

Ao
This Furniture s in fine order—oaa
ned Monday, prevtonsto sale,
HRNKi BAXLEY A CO., Auot’ra.

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

OV NEW YORK.

Housekeeping

All of which we

by Hallet,

exam

SuajnoT—The American Experiment.

GOODS!
li

Alterations and Repairs

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Go.

be

Rev. Chstfes G. Ames,

which haring been purchased out of season, we are
enabled to sell at wholesale prices. Ladies in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save money
by oalliog
on ne lwtore
purchasing. We hare a great variety

OF

reasonable
terms.
T. H. KIOKEB tc SONS.
Harrison, Nov 19,1864.—sat tlfrw

Shovels,

janlltd

fifth leoture will be delivered in the

Ihnnday

the State, consisting of

Dress and

on

steads, Beds, Matrasses and Coder Beds. Coverlids,
Comforters; Bur aus; Sinks, Toilet, Work. Cmtrr,
and Dining 'ab'es; one good extension T.ble; 111
rui; Franklin and Parlor Sieves; oue good Cook
Stove, complete; Tab.e Cutlery, Croekery. Glass.
China, Stone, Iron and Wooden Ware; Caators;

-BY--

BEAVERS,
DOES KIJVS,
BROADCLOTHS,
TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
and SHAGS,

Sons,

manner

and well

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

hand the best assortment of 3

on

at

f

two-ply Fa'lor, Chamber. mi Stair
pets; Chamber beta; Rockers, E-sy Chairs. Btd-

In mid of the

The

vary

at 10 o’clock

er

State of the

a

at Auction.

Furniture

au as

ON THX

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
State Machines. Saw Arbors,
Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
IRON

Genteel

Band.

Independent

This ie

Feet

Mtty.8txThon.-and

**.,
Tuesday, Janoa-y 17ih.
ONoffice,
ortment of
nmi'nra, cooristing ot
Brut Mil and
car-

It ia to be hoped that the public
patronage which
bae been to liberally given to theat.ociaUeolu formveara will be eenttnvod now.
Ticket* ofafraiMion 115c; for sal. at the Boek«tore*of8 H. Oohwworthy and Bailey A Noyee,and
at the door.
Door* open at SI o’clock.
Jnnlldtd

aa

—AHD—

in

Street,

bound.

valuable piece ot property Ju a growing Ciatrict.and
desirable for building purposes, or investment; tor
particulars and plan nail on
UENRY BULKY A CO., Auctioneer*.
The above sale postponed to Thor.-day. Jan. 19th,
at 12 X, at Merchants Eich mge— on account of the
storm.
Jant Id hi

Concert \

Chandler’a

SACQUES,
CIRCULARS,

WOOD,

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

dec28dfcw‘f

if CO.,

Congress {Street, {Morton Block.)

THE
make, sell and

Agencies.
for the relief ol alek

CLOAKS!

FOB SALE BT

BLAKE &

Supper^

In aid of the funds of this long established
known charity. Musio to be ltrnbhed by

•

and MAHOGANY

ON

CITY
HALL ,
On Friday Evening, Jan. 13th, 1865,

BUTTERNUT.
WHITE

Valuable Laud at Auction
Tuesday January lUtb, at » o’clock r u .,ou
the premises, we .ball pell a lot oi laud nc*
nal ptreet, near and went of the foot of hummer at,
ant fronting the Ship Yard
Tide lot haa a trout on
Canal street of 212 feet, and enclcaes within ita

Will bo given in the

WARRANT EVERY GARMENT.

CHESTNUT,

janlltd___

AND

Promenade

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLESI

auoh

4-0.
The above will b« sold without r s*rvrt being the
property of k gentleman about leaving »h » City.
May be eoen at Gil^on'i Stable Frtuay af.cruooa.

FESTIVAL,

constantly manufacture

are

Garments made to order at short notice. We make
aipeouuity of tbit branch of businea. and -will

HON.

or*Artificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Stiver, and
Vulcanite base. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
jnneS0eodis&wly'64

Particular Notice.
State

An |Antiquarian

j*nlCdtd

ALSO,
81eigh bu Jt by M irtln Pjnno?l lift Winter, latest
ntyiy, piush lined Ac, in good ordoriEarEew, Eobes

Festival and Levee 1

CASSOCKS.

823

PORTLAND.

lost.’’

Military
State

band and

on

..MISS CABBIE DAT.

Samarium Association

Congress St.,

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEH, 12 Exchange at.

ON

JanUJtl

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

£.

Marne****, Ac, at
Aurilou.
Saturday 14th at 11 noon, at Gllso '■ Srabl*.
Ma ket &q«hr >• Brown tfaro. .bout 10 ytart
old, poricct y itou d, h yhah drivtu, gnat roxuotor,
good speed, sold for no :auJt.

In preparation— UNCI.1C
TOM’S CABIN.
Se»t»-» ct. Gallery. 80 ct».
*»’e»gd
tB Offloj open for the .al, ot u.,erved Beat!
without extra oba-ge, from WA.M ^ Ip K
’1

CO.,

JL»d.

Fancy Goods,

mare, Sleigh

MEADOWS,

Wandering Boys I

—ALSO—

undersigned haring purchased the rieht

Maine

LOCKE ft

adult* 26 ct«;

.or

Attraction i

SONUS,..

CLOAKS!

Saturdays,

Fare

Done in the most approved

WITH

TOaBTHBS

The

l)»Wftik, io kr

TiiM uM,

en

Hdki- FdgiDgi*, Kbbons. EuolB,
Shirt* hlJ Diawtrr, &c
-ALBO——
70 piece* of Clothing.

Thursday Evening, Jan’y 12th,

ROSlIf A

CLOAKS,

and sizes.

Attention is invited to the advertisement
of “Brass

Biding

around town,

Alpuccai*, Mao«*!*,

BROWNE.

—AND—

OOXTAIM

The

Boynton of Cornish.
Mr. Webb of Portland, presented bill an
act establishing the same and legalizing the
doings of the first Universalist church in the
City of Portland. Referred.
Adjourned.
Petitious <fcc., presented and referred.—
Petition of E Clark, als for an amendment of

at the

HAKBISON, ME.

WeIimIdTERTISEB

IS

HOUSE.

ing

and

MAXDIACTUKSIiS

BOST0I

Thi«

CLOAKS,

A* W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties cen arrange for a ride oat of town by apto
plying the Commander.
jauidtf

Manu&ctured to order.
O. M. & D. W. NASH,
No. < Excharge St.
Portland, Deo. 16 —dim

Powerful

-OF

Ac.

SHEET IROJV AJVD

Liquor Agent

State

I

n„

°{,f?di6i *nd Children.
children It etc.

PARLOR STOYE!

s. E.

10

,t

a. m. au

*

brown

Two Great Onui

commencing this afternoon, Jan'y 7, for the benefit

THE “FIRESIDE”

on

Belle,

a cruise

o’clook

Mils* auction II |ir»d»y, Jan )»t*.

sssomueut of Lle*« h d „Ld
o’clock
WILL
oftoiB, Ticking*, Sir pas rru.ia Lytiu**,

HALL.

MANAGER,

]

fall rig, will leave her mooring!
INSchool,
South street, for
at 2

K. M.

—AT—

FO&

AMEBRY SLEIGH KIDEI JJAVE
The Portland

AUCTION SALES.
FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, lsTiI7b,D((,St.

T H eat BE.

*1 ^1

HEAD-QUARTERS

o. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

Address,
N.

Sewing Machine,

No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

I FV I

*

ENTERTAINMENTS.
BEEKlAfe

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St.,

;

lJ

'x

'U H K

Where Mackins Findings of allkinds ere constantly
on hand. Machines of all kinds
repaired 111 the best
manner by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on all kinds of Machine*. All
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Maohines to let by the week or month.

SENATE.

Tuesday.—A message was received from
the Governor, transmitting a copy of the resolves of the New Hampshire Legislature relating to the construction of “fish ways” over
the dams across the Connecticut, Merrimac
aud Saco rivers; also the annual report of the

MISCELLANEOUS.

\kflTH allofthe recent improvements, possesses
\f points excellence and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advance oi any other Machine
no w in use.
While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of family Sewing, as well as
Heavy
Tailoring and Leather’Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended m perfecting the Weed, which we unhesitatingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world, and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for tli3v have been tried and improved hy eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part is made of the best
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

Beautful Parlor Stove!

Block Market.
Nxw York, Jan. 11.
Second Board.—Stocks heavy
.2201
American Gold.
United States 6’b 1881 coupons..112}
United States 6-2(1 oonpons.108}
United States 6-20

giant rebellion,

a

the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Ft oce dings, a in-'

Wool—quiet.

188 Walnut

success.

a

to

News of

Freights to Liverpool—quiet

clared free.

ing for pursuit.
The everland mail line is invested from Oddfellow’s Bluff to Valley Station, and perhaps
beyond. The Indians so largely outnumber
our troops that offensive operations cannot at
present be prosecuted with rnocb cb»nceoi

eonttlns

Cotton—lower; sales 860 bales; middling upland

190.
Oats—h'avy; Western 108@1 08.

England,

inal Articles, Stories, original and selected Poetry,
an extensive Array Correspondence, the C nr rent

Yokx, Jan. 11.

118.
Flour—sales 65X bbls; State and Western 8010c
lower; State 9 66@10 £0; Round Hoop Ohio 1110(312;
Western 9 66@1060; Southern dull; sales 680bbls;
Canada 5@10c lower; sales 260 bbls at 1010(g)12.
Wheat—dull aud nominal aud l@2c lower
Corn—firm; sales 16,000 bushels mixed Western at

of’Emancipation

Indians Retreating Southward.
St. Louis, Jan. 11.
Dispatches from the West say the Indians
at last accounts were on Republican River, retreating southward. Troops were concentrat-

the Government in its conflict with

New York Market.

Pottage, of the Ordinance
by the Missouri Legislature.
St. Louis, Jan. 11th.
The State convention has just passed the
followiog ore nance of emancipation by a vote
of sixty to four:
Be it ordained by the people of the State of
Missouri in convention assembled, that hereafter in this state there shall be neither slavery
nor involuntary servitude, except in punishment of crime, whereof the party shall hare
been duly convicted, and all persons held to
service or to labor as slaves are hereby de-

Marine

Tear In Advance.

a

quarto form, gives an unwavering support

closed at 89f @8i | for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad shares 60}@fil} dis; Kris Railroad 87@89.

The

PRESIDING.

published every That sday.

1,

is in

Commercial.

—

was

WOTrOE.

It is the largest political paper in New

Washington, Jan. 10.
Mr. Hale opposed the repeal 01 the treaty.
Mr. Sumner entered luto an elaborate dis-

forgetfulness neglected to do so, we bay to
him or her, go and get your ticket before you

PROSPECTUS POR 1866.

The Maine State Press, New Weed

SENATE.

Tlie Senate’s petitions

MISCELLANEOUS.
I

Montreal, Jan. 11.
The St. Albans raiders to day got another
postponement of thirty days to get further evidence from Richmond.

Session.

MISCELLANEOUS.

was

8t. Albans Raiders.

~

Commencing Jan. 1, 1865, the following r.gultol
tion. will bo rigidly observed
bytb. proprietors

Fifth

read in the
Senate to-day. The State is clear of debt.—
The Governor after referring to national affairs, things all should unite in preserving the
Union.
The Governor’s message

Ho.

I.

Director, ojtbe Portland and For 8.* Avfntte
Railroad i'omntny btve d-clareo a itv del d oi
Fit* Dollar* per share, free from Go eminent tax.
payable February first, to stockholders of record
Jan y tenth. 1865.
M. G. PALMES, Tress,

TH

B

janieodiw

POETRY.

WANTS, IiOST,FOUIffl
_^=afa=

miekoads.
f

Lost.

Ar the Prtet.

Three Score and Ten.
To my Mother upon her Birth-day.

jAn»d8t

for you IT tun* my hup to-d*y.
Would map Its strings to inks you glad,
But th ’twill bs a plalntiT* lay
Of by-gone y art—atooruful »hd sad I

row

tiota fade not from

Nor dims the
Oh! hear these

P*idby

brightm ss of this* aye,
oalog words 1 apeak

Tho’ land aad

sea

between

I

PROBABLYYe*

Veil !>«•
Dtnforih street, 6;h tnit, be-

on

an
do 8 ate ctreel.a'jlsok
«eea Kings i'ourt
i the Under wLl confer a far. r
■ nread Lice
street.
State
jaaudlw*
it a. *6

tie.

Look In the chamber* of your soul,
lor them, are maoy portraits hong
Of loved one* reached the Heavenly goal,
While your aad heart with grief It wrung.

bj

leaving

Bate tt«y Lost.
BRASS KEY. The finder will be rewarded by
A leaving the same immediately at the Praia Office.
janlldtf
a

score and tan, how brief (hay seam,
As yon recall them from life’s way I
Ah, yea! thay come like a aweet dream

Three

Salesman

£

Wanted.

who ia

smrt, of good address, and acquaintONEed with mercantile
bu ine s.
agood
can secure

How many balmy aprlogs have oome,
'■
Aad scattered floware along your w»r
h.ma,
Wou d 1 could ooma t* your dear
on yoor o*wl *V1
And b eta

and

and Joyous Autumn too,
fralu and perfumad flowers;
H»Vs brought thslr
the early daw.
Tho’ fragile "
Xnty’ra verted to wi e life* weary hours.

lALAN TED— a >k ictioik at a olerk fa a store by a
▼ V
young man jujt returned fro a the front,
ttpod i« commenddiiuii given. Address ti, at tfca
t'mi Office.
dlwJttQ

perma'«aiaita»tiaa a<TaaT«i.l«a sals snap
or an establsb -d Varnish Mauulaciory, by adjanSdlm
dressing b-x 1601, Poril.nd o t cihoe.
>

*■»>■

THE

love y now!

more

Wanted.

And now life’s till-top yon have gained,
Pause and reflect on by-gone day*.
And huO's that could not be retained,
No more thin the receding waves.

BENT—u small tenement, centrally located,
suitable for a gentleman and wife. witbout chilron.
Address B, P.O.Box i976.
jaofijlw*

TO

^wanth»T

Amid Its snows and whitened trees,
There mingles now a radiant light;
From h re the way-worn pilgrim sees.
The Heavenly city a otnvd m tattle/
And in that home thus

teen

MAINE

FARMER'S

ALMANACp.

A UGUBTCS BOBINFON,61 Exobinge 8t .will
LX pay lorthe Maine Farmers Almanac, (edt ed
o, Oanifil ACoiiton ) ler the jiaiSiWii, '20, '26, 6,

afar,

’27. '2', '29.28 cents eat li; .or lbSi, 'SB, 'M -’06,'38.
8
'88. 9. 1i oe> ts ecu; to- 1840, ‘42, '48, !4i, 46,
'49, '62. '66. '68, '68 '69, '60, '61, 6 cents eaeu.

Ope oves and b osses you to day;
Tea, she is robed as angels are,
Aud sings for yon a loving lay.

deoo^gifAljyffOvJB Sll) It)

Wantedio Funlusi',

years will roll along,
And yon wil then be called to Heaven;
Aud eUaut wi b her the ai*gel song.
And yonr/eto sin* wilj be forgiven.
A few

i|

Wanted te Purchase.
stookandt adeof some good business requiring a oapital of from oue to th pc thousand
ioilai.. Enquire box 619 Portland P. O.
lw*j mfi

And Water with its chi ling air,
Hath rested ightly on jour brow,
Tho silvered is your raven hair,
I. is

ini's

.....

Situation Wanted.

you

Summer,

me

m

more

A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western yurt of
OL theoity. Tu^snou to be h.d Uar 1st t U.
Addie,« B jx No 70, P rt aud F. U., Mating localdeelSd wtt
ity price he., lor three weeks.
MART.

FOUND.

OFFICE OF THE

the sunny aide o' Exohango stieet. about midway bet wen New city Hall aud Feet Office,
good place to buy

OH

ATLANTIC

t

Mutual Insurance Company,
NEW YOKE, JAHOAar 26, 1864.

Overcoat.

A~p

a

in eontormity to the Charter of the

Trustees,
THE
Company, submit the following
the Slat December, 1866;
its affairs
on

28.114,888 #8
1,706,602 24

amon t of Marins Premiums,
es hare bee- Usoed upon Life
Bisks; eot upon Fire Bisks diieon-

210,006,Oul 17

■ho 0" lo

nee.sd witn Marine Bisks.
Premi ms marked off -rom let Jan.,
1803, to slat Done tube*, 1808,
Dorses aid during the same period,
Be tarns of Premiums s d Expetses,

Total imouut of Assets

4 SITU A1 ION as Book-keeper in a wholesale
Beet of referA. esrabliehmeut. or as a Copyist
-’
given. Address "H. F. O. Press Office. If

enoe

~~

LOST.
the evening of the 16th between Deering Hall
and Laniorth .treet. a large bold Cross ouateo
Tno Under will meet wl.h a liberal toward by leavLOWELL fc ..ENTER'S,
iugltat
nov t7d fExobanxe street.

ON

27.697,68$ 66
8.1-06 661 04

1,081,967

48

The Compnuy his the following assets, vis:
United States and B-mteef New York
Stook, City, Bank and other Stooks,
28,492,681 80
Loans secured b/ Stooks nnd otherwise,
1,460,700 00
Beal Estate and Bonis and Mortgagee
198,760 00
Dividends on Stooks. Interest on
Bonds and Morlgsges end other
L mne, ra lory corse, re-inaursi o
nnd other claims das the Compt r
esilm ited at
Premium Notes and Bills, Beeeivnblt
Cash In Bank,

Wanted.

statement oi

Premiums r*oeivud on Marine Bisks,
t onlit Jamury, 18.8, to 81st Deeember, 1868.
Premiums on Polioies not marked off
let January, 16o8,
Total

Wanted.

BYo.d‘ ?7o»oTM4w.W^ W
_

Lost.
Wedaeeday afternoon, oot of a carriage, between Exchange 8t. and W inery 8t., a pair oi

ON

Gent's Boots.

8.218.676 66
744,818 88
29 266,466 82

2 680,100

January, 1864,

for 21 j yean,
to 1862 have

The Certificate previoubeen redeemed by cash,

216,968,880
11,690,210

Net earnings remaining with the
26,268,670
Company on 1st Jan., 1864,
By order of the Board,
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Seoretary.

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Dav'd Lane,
James Bryee,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. U Moure,
Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
H. K. Bogert,
Thos. Tiles on,
A. A. Low,
Haury Colt,
W. C. Hickersilll,
Wm. E. Dodge,
L wie Curtis,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos Gai.lsrd Jr.,
('has. U Kus-ell,
J. Heury Bnrgy,
Lowell Holbrook,
P. A. ffflrgouB
CorneliusGrinneil,
K W
Bo-ial

O A. Hand,
Watts Bherman,
E. E. Morgan,
B. J. Howland,

Wssion,

Pbe'pa,

Caleb B mow,
H ot.
A P
Leroy M Wi l-y,
Da-,iel 2 Miller,
S.T. Nlc.nl.
Joabua J Henri,
(no. G. Hob on,
James f,ow
JOHN D.

finder will be suitably rewarded

^■ghar
REWARD.
$300
Central wharf,
Grand

Trunk
-or around the
Depot and y are; a Calf 8fcfn ballet con tainlag a considerable sum of money, and papers of no
value to any one but the looser. The finder will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No. 8

ON

Central

Wharf,

iierj Babcock,
Fie'ebcr Wes tray,
B B Mintnrn, Jr.,
G W. Burnham,
Irsd Cbaunoey.

JONES, Pres'den*.
OUABLES DEI IS. Vice President,
W H U. MOORE,2d Vice President.
Eir“Aprllcat onslorwarded and Orxe PoLiom

procured by

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. ISO Fore itreei, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MR.

12 Brackett street.

aug8ldtf

Board.
Rooms, with bourd, sen be obtained by
applying immediately ut 80 Danfcith street.
maylSdtf
May llta.

SUITS

of

HOTELS.
Stanley House, Augusta.
i he sab8cribera would respectfully inform
itbS nit zens ot Augusta. and the traveling
public gene*ally, tuat they have formed a
'ii t 1 oupar<iur t ip, under the name oi
_W1N<* A Wlldll nllo, and have leased

use (which is.ccaUd on Vtarterltt.,
otauiey.
oiosepr ximity to thd De^o and fuuness portion of tne c ty.) to take effVc on the 12th day of uecamber, 186i, ou whxb day the tuuce will be Ofen
in a style not surpass .d by any bo;§i in the
8<§Ui.—
The 'arge and oommouious ro jBub wul be refill d in
the m 8. app ovea style, with ver, convenience U>
seethe wants ot boar eis and vi*ilor*. A numerous and a ell-trahied corps < f waiters will be4u attm^auce whose efforts wj 1 be as iiuouslv directed
to the com tort and conveui°noe ot Oar patrons.
A nice suit of bath-rooms will be p ovideu where
the uestt can indulge in a b*th, wi* b cola or warm
water
A fire-oruot safe will be furnished lor the
sc ommodation of visitors wishing to d<*p^it vslu*
ab'e articles for eat-kepiug. touche* will be la attendance to o n\ey visitors to any part of the oity.
The culinary a augemente wil be uudir the charge
Of an expcnoL^ea coikarxi b<os kfepir aid ho
effort will be spared to supply the tables with eveiy
delicacy in sesson ana out.
We take pieasurein » e'ng able to announce that
we have seo ired the valuable services oi Mr. Guv
Turnkh, 'orderly the popular and tffi i ntole k ol
(ho Augusta House, as Ch ei Clerk, under whose supervision the internal arrangement o the house
me

in

will be conducted in a uauner to suit the most exacting an* fastidious taste.
The fubsonber* intend that nothing shall be lpft
undone to re derthfir h use wo *h of patronage,
and trust their effrt s will meet with the approbation and support cf the public.
CHaBLUa A. Wive,
Hmnuy a Williams.
1864.
Deo
oecl5W««lm
12,
Augusta,

ti ALLU W JL.L.I- JtlUU^JL
REOPENED!
'1

_

NEW FUBIITURE * FIXHTSlSl
»i

•—

the

fallowing splendid 1st of

Watehei, Chaini. Cold Pint and Pmeilt tfc.,
4c., Worth *300,000.
To be so dot ONE DOLLAR eeoh, without re*
giro to value, and not to be paid for until jr n know
what vou will rsoeive.
eaah *100.06
10 > Gold Hunting Caee Watches
luO Gold Wat bes
60.00
*01 a let Witches
8jU0
8U0 Si.v r Watchis
*16.‘“0 to *.6 00
12Onto 16.00
90JUO d Neoksnd VeitClrins
lflAlCbsteiin and Uli.rd l/Yeiae
6u0io 15.00
4.uu to 12 Oil
80) > Vest and Neck Cnain.
4000 Ooluair* Jet am. G Id Brooches 4.00 to
8 00
400JCoral Lava, -arnet. Iso .Brooobee 3.00 to 8u0
70)0 Coral. Jrt /pal Ac., Aar Drops 8 00 to 8 00
8 00 to
600) Guile’urease and oearfPins
too
8 00 to
0000 U al Bind Brace ets
8 00
6 00 to 10 00
2ow ha ed a ao.lets
2n'to 8 00
8601 tai Dlam nl Pins and K ngs
2u0l G/id Wa ch Keys
2.60 to 0 00
6u0i noli a to sleeve Buttons fc Studs
2.00 to
8 Oo
*U Gold Ihlmnlei
4 00 to
e.Ou
61D diniatj e i.ookets
2 00 to 7.t0
800) moisture Lneknts, Magic
4 00 to
9 to
2600 Oo a Toothpicks, Crosses, fco
a 00 to
7.00
800 Fob and Ribbon Slides
2.00 to 6 00
60 0 Chased Goto R
2 0 to
6 00
ngs
4000 8wnoae
2 00 to
8-00
Rings
*•** Ladies’ .iew-lry—Jet fc Goli 6.00 to 15 00
) sets Ladles’
Jewelry—varied
stylo 8.00 to 16 00
1001 Gold Pens, ‘liver Case fc Pencil
4 0 to
8 00
4000 P.ne Goid Case and Pencil
6 00 to 10 00
60
P*“" G H-mouuted bolder 2 00 to
6 00
/
'"so gooi* n the above list will b sold, withontr.t.rvailos roll ONE COLLAR EACH. <ei“tides are placed in aim1
*’»>Bd- These e«,veto )es wil be
a
ivwswsl at our office, without re» Cer iflcete you will

JJJ®

^'1^’.™'°“*

iitf,
?' “J1
fa- whaf articleit>in~'«1“l?

enyotnermthe .lstol the same vahis
In all transactions bv mill, wfieha.—v„. r._a
Certiflos’es, paying postagetnl
eoi~the
bum si. 26 ceotl each Five CertinoatM°iuF,
lSf
eeo fortl; eleven for (2;
thirty for •B-uxtl"*”
y ft,e
lor *10; and Oue hundred fir *16.
W e guarrantceeutlre lailifaetion In every Instant
_Au NT8—preial terms to Agents. Address
GEOKGA UK Me, KIT fc CO., 808 Broadway, N. Y
dee. 19—eodlra.
or

lu» the

8. G.

Notice.
A Ike Bondholdert under Iks third Mortgage gj
tksAnrtrnscnycin Railroad Company, dated De-

DENNIS, Proprietor.

EP*'be public aw specially informed that the
spacious oouyenient nod eon-known hallowill
Hones, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and f. ur miles from Togas Sprier, has
been lelurnished, ana is open for the reception ul
company and permanent boat ders.
Every attention will be given to the oomlort ol

guests.

STABLING,
«nd all the usual oouvanituods of
ar^

a

popular hotel

amply provided.

Feb. 1

Hallowell,

mehU eodti

1861.

broil on House!
Center

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

This Hones is now open to tve Publlo,
having b.en leased by the subsor’ber ler a
jMterm ofyears, and has been thoroughly renMnv.t.n and sp.endultv furnished, regardles-of jepens*. Bo-ms to let by the day or week.
It .win be kept on the
_

Plan.

0“ Meals Cooked to Order at nil hours.
lnnoh every dny at 11 o’olock.

making it bitter than a deed. A
Koohester firm, Messrs ueghos, Crane A Co have
a similar lease scross north end of this
fsrm,agd ore

improving it With the greatest energy.
lh ■ land was very ears fully selected last August
by a most experienced expert, and i- nnsurpas ed on
the Creek. The oil is a heavy lubrioating oil, selling at the wells fer twenty-five dollars psr barrel;
and from the superior location of this property, together with* large amount of money now developing Intbie locality, the company most conscientiousIt is m dily deem this tract of very great vtune.
rect range with tbs oalebiated Iarr Farm, and
every foot of the territory is excellent boring land,
while its proximity to the market readers it oi enUanoed vales.
a * i i ,. i : 1
No. 4. Fee simple of one hundred and thirty aores
on Musqoito Creek in Mecoa, Ohio, on which we
have three wells in operation, yielding about four
barrels per day of the very finest lubricating ed in
the w*rtd, bringing readily fifty dollars per barrel
at the well, or sixty dol are in Eastern Markets.

Bespoasibie parties stand ready

deelUtf

to

taketOlthe

ties.

The Directors foci in putting this stock upon lbs
Market, they are holding out sure and bettor inducements to subscribt rs than has heretofore t era offered; for, while the e are welle in ac'nal operation,

enough to pay immediate dividends ot at leaet
wo per cent, a month, aethe yield now amounta to
•74b per day or t2i0 000 per annum, there are
oil

The publlo

are

_

schoioestSuppers

the undersigned, having
Stoek
Coal
Messrs. Kendall, McAlisWE,
ter

sold our
of
and Wood to
f [Go., do eheerinlly reoommend thorn to ear
former oustomers.
All persons having demands
against os are requested to preeent them tor settleaid
all
ment,
persons indebted to ns are requested
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present.
SAWYER k WHITOEY.

Portland, June 6. 1864.

JunelSdaw

W ood J

GEO. W. KURCH.

FOREST AVENUE
vcaunuLT Known A*

HOUSE

ths

are

XcCLXLLAN

„tTnn,pal>llc

JSSu*^

Li

iSa

^/vertote:

rortl^every
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

“

Sale ot Land e and Timber tor the Benefit
ot Noimal Schools.
Copartnership Notice.
La«D OvHon,
I
Bangor September 18,18(54. J
undersigned have this day formed a copart.
rpHE
pursuan'o of the Act entit'ed “An Ant for the
es sbli-hment of Normal
Scnods,” approved
March 2 1813 and the !u ther report of
Council
occupied by H“n y Fli <g,N-, 81 Commercial street,
mule August iy,.v 1864: the Laud Aveut will ouer
wnere they inlend doing* Commiseion and Wholefor sale at pub ic S’ction At'hi Lao* Offie* In Baasale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. I. Goods, GroK°r.o* ,r“:»d»7.M rob 14, U 6, at ’2o’clock noon,
and Provisions.
ceries
kU the rigb.. t'tle and lu’eres which tbs State has,
HKNRY FU’IGl.
being one undivided half, owned Id 0 mmon wl h
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
of township, numbered glatee
-, R .nge
dtf
Portland, July 8,1864.
»v’n,(16 E II) And NlkUsp. Range Twelve, (left
I Wen from the East hoe of the 8 Ate in th
C unty of Aroostook, st a mlnimnm
Board.
priuo ef thirty
oents.per Aere for olther or both trtots Terms Cash.
GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
ISAAC R. CLARK,
esn be accommodated with board with pleasa Amin
1
fieptio—lawtd
Mt rooms, at 21 Froe • tract,
Land Agent.
ja»7<tfw*

in,«.,»,hSy«

Soprietors

A

leave Bailread wharf, foot ol
oitland, every Tuesday and Friday
for Bangor, or ae flu ss the
ice will permit, oonnectl eg witn ihs Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland, Saco f F„rtsmout Sillroads from Boston and Way gtatfoaa, leaving Boston a 3 o'clock P.M.
The Boat will touch at Bookland, Camden, Belfast, Bu k port. w > terport and Hampden, both
ways, rassengers ticketed through to and from
Boston, Lowell, Law enoe, Salem and Lynn.
For more extended information, apply to J. 0.
Kend-tck, Bangor; tie local agents at the various
landings; tne Depot Masters of the P. 8. A P
Eastern and B, k M. Railroads; Ablel Somerby,
v
Portland; Lang.fc Delano, Boe’ou, or -6
CHAS. BPbAH, General Agent,
Ootober 17.—dtfwill

State .treat,

Evening, it 0o'clock,

oooui lad by Mseara. Saacyer If Whitner, head of
prepared to supply their
public generally, with u

Main s Wharf, are now
forint r patrons and the
One assortment of

IrMLl PICKED AJfD SCREENED

Company Lehigh,
Lehigh,

Hazel ton

John's,

■am*
Will, until farther notioe, run as
follows;
t
jueave Atlantio Wharf, Fo-tland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday /Thursday aap
Friday, at 7 o'olcoa P. M and lean Wharf, Boston,
every

Freight taken

as

Boston.

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

Freight train leaves Portland at S A. M., and re
turnieglsduelftPbrtlandatlP.il.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily lor aaost of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Waterville, November, 1863.
deo14
v '.i■ "V'AW '*
—.>.V<
•VAVV1'^
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

—The srleedid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE;Oapt Willard,and
ST PO l OM a cT Capt. Sbxbwood, will,
■-■ucil further no ice. ran as ‘ellowt:
Leave U own’s Wharf, Port and, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at IP. M., and leave Piar
9 North Hirer, N«W> Fork, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’olook P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th line accommodations lor passengers, maki. g this the most speedy,
ssfe and oomfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, ineladlng
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by th's line to and from Montreal, Qnebeo, Bangor, Bath, Angnsta, Eastportand
St. Joan.
Shippers arerequested to scad their freight to the
steamers as early as 8 F. M.on the dsy thst they
leave Portland.
-w

Forfrelght

or

RAILROAD.

Coal !

A Superior Coal for niackenlth*.

Also,

Hard

and

No It

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney are respeetftally Invited to give ns a oall.
RANDALL, MoA LLI8TER k CO.
Portland, June 13.18S4—dlv

Fire

Insurance

Company

I

^

_

Poruand, Nov.

Statement

Manhattan Fire Ins.
Uf TBS CITY OF MMW

Incorporated in
of

the 1st

N«v.
Maii*e.
ONLaw* ofday

IMPORTANT TO

Comp’y,

TO

YORK,

IS

up, it $500,000 00
<tf Surplua.il $351,002 17

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand.
Bonds a d Mortgages, b Ing first liens,
Loan- on oemaud scoured by collaterals,
Unpaid premiums In course of uolleotlon,
In eresi accrued and due.
All other securities,...-..

Total assets,

•20,37019
196,176 00
990,226 01
10 860 86
26 671 66
38 (KKi OOP

8861,e9S 17

LIABILITIES;

Liases adjusted and due,..
none.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense. 895,199 30
All other clxlms,.
287 (0
WM. PITT, PALMER, President.
Asdbew J. Smith, Secretary.
o*
Sworn to Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Tnos. L. Thokkll, Notary Public.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street.

W.^ D.

dec9dtf

LITTLE, Agent.
_

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Housvs tor Sale.

U

■

OF THE

*

»

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

ii

Co.,

YORK,
made in oonformity with

NSW

R

Assets,

911,462,454 38

Invested

ae

follows:

—.—■

'*>« nurpose of earryirg on the
o'
8h°*
•* 48J Union st.—
The trade is respeetfuity soliciled
R. L. Mouse,
W' LoTBMOr

7^! 1“°°*"d

Portland, Juu'y 2d,

Curts—.

1866-d*^*-

——

—

—

■

—

A Furnished House to JLet.

This

Company is purely mates', dividing

a

lita

■

Portland

Exchange street,
W. D. LITi’LE. Agent.
6

Agency 31

dec9dtf

Annual {Statement

Western Massachusetts Ins. Go.,
OF

COJSVKKIEnI' Hwelliug House, furm.hed
A
iVwith eeoteaieroit.re, situated «u the corner ot
V.ugusn and Br.cltei streets end near the Congr u

Hoise t ers, will be let eu reaionable teiran;
poBse- ion given Jen 2d. Inquire on the premUriD.
street

dec2»Jtf

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

Beal Estate for Sale.
and Let on Hampshire Court, oooupied
by Rhode Hanson The house is two stories, in
good repair, and will be sold at a bargain. E- quire
«ec31d8w*
of JO 41 All JONES, No® Me’-rllf st“

HOUSE

Let.

f 170 a gentleman ot steady habits, a large, plsssant,
1 lurnishod Boom, heated by a furnace, and tnpw tb gas, In a private r-mily.
House cen rally
coated. Apply to W, 42 Middle It.
dec26d4w

{ilied

~~

Made in compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November 1,1864.

FOB SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
large stable and shed a—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, aad the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_tiering place amd summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf
rooms,

Capital 906,232,48

Surplus

Invested ss follows, vis1
InU. S. 6-20 Bonds, valued aS.*26,876 00
la Massaehueette State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 fl
In Bank Stocks, valued at.....j. 26 266v9
In Railroad and G: s Co Stooke. valued at.
1.676 00
Loans on Mortgages of rail estate
“. 96.816 01
"
«
Loans ou oolleteral securities,
48,68190
Cash on band and In Banks,...
9,607 72
Cash in hand9 of agents and in < rousita,
14,263 17
Personal property and other investments, 3,210 97
..

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due...

none.

claimed and unpad,..,.
87 000
',
reported and unadjusted. 6,980 00
E. Q. Kellogg, President.
J. N. Dunham, Seo’y.
Sworn to Not. 1st, 1864, before me.
Henry ChUkering, ustice of the Peace.

Portland Offic« 31

Exchange Street,

statement,

Poiitively

Cure the Worst of Yon,

not in n you—not in u month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at onoe. immediately, and the day you take it. Te you who have
lived lor years upon uraham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, beoause the Dootor nas ordered the plainest
food, and seoondly for fear the distress It causes—
rising and soaring on your stomach, wesaysit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as yon with,
ana as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaapoonlnl of

DYSPEPSIA CURE
A.WD Tt WILL

Relieve You

Instantaneously.

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the use of
the oure after eaoh meal, (as often as the food distresses yon, or senrs on your stomach,) you will gel
in a voryfew days so that you can do without the
occasionally, and by the time the
igMpioihe, except
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you tree
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break last as you ever sit down to In your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the price
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whlht
single teaspoonful will at once relievo the dyspep
tie sufferer, the whole bottle would net materially
injure him, as it Is entirely vegetable and contains
no opiates
Ail classes of disease that have thoir oria

gin

in

a

disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelsame instantaneous way, by the use of

led In the

OOE'S DYSPEPSIA CUKE I
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at ths
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Passu
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit-

will not and oannot exist where the oure is used.It removes the disease oy removing the cause, nof
like Alcoholio Bitters wuioh cover up your bad feel,
lugs for a few moments by their exhilarating effects.
Beware ofsueh remedies or beverages, bat in theii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set In motion the entire human mechanism in perfeet harmony, and upon prinolplee synonymous with well
defined phyeelogloal laws. Thatsuoh will be the effect of

COES DYSPEPSIA

CURE,

Immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge our
word as men of honor—our reputation as Pharmaceutists—our favorable acquaintance withfthe peopled
proprietors of tbe World-renowned "Coe’s Cough
Bottom,” if It is used according to our directions,
which may be foand with each bottle.
We add below some testimonials from oar noigbbon and townsmen, to which we ask yonr careful
attention.

TESTIMONIALS,
Promt ike Pastor of the Methodist B. Church, Math
*
ison, Qm».
I have used Coe's Dyspepsia Care in my family,
aud oan willingly testily to its value at a medicine.
Hjbhbv Giphaxu,Pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1861.
A Voice from home through wr City Papers.
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.
Meters. Editors .—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have reoeived frgxa the nee of Coe's Dyspepsia Cere.
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave Instant relief, and one ounoe ha*
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine, as i no
fuxiu Ltmair.
longer need it.
Madison, Conn., Jane 19,1864.

From the benefit derived by the use of Coo's Dyspepsia Care in my family, I am prepared to eay that
Inever intend to be without it and advise ail who
are afflloted with Dyspepsia to try It.

PniLAunna Lewis.

Mr. Cot .-—The bottle oi Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure ;os
me has banked np your statement oonceraing
I have only need half a bottle, and can eat pine
apple abort once or anything else, without trouble.
It acts like a sharia. Theroflef it affords la instanJahu A. Lowest.
taneous.
New Haven, June 18,1664.

re

Apothecary bhop for Male.
anders gned srishingto change his place
?|7HS
X of residence, will sell hli Shoe. Fiirni u-e,

St,ok fee lhe took is newanu o.mplete in all its
deuarfmen's The stand is t ne ot the bsetin Portland. being suited to Family and Country ‘Irene.—
rot24
Apply at 146 Congress ru-eet

For Male.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Portland street, with Stable and other outbuildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing a best eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. sTEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
]one9 dtf

A

FOB MALE.
TXTTSHINGto make a change In my bnstnesss,
Tv 1 offer or sale my estah.ii uncut, where a man
withacsnitalofSHOOO or #3,o00oan do an extensive business.
For further particulars address J.
O N. * S.iN, Portland, Me.
deodOdAwtf

rmoK boots, mmi ads tutu
CHEROKEE REMEDY, tbs great Indian Diuetlo
cures all illseuet of the Urinary Organa, snob at Incontinence ot the Urine, Inflams tion oftho Kidneys
■toneIn the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and It especially recommended In those
oaeee of Fluor Altnu, (of Whits* In Females.
It it prepassd la a highly oonoentrated form, the
dose only beiag from one to two teaspoonmlB three
time* per day.

[18

M.

BROWN’S

«.

CHART,

By Fowlib ft Wills, September 1, 1888.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain It. You are organized for
health, and loug life, having descended from a substantial, healthy, vigorous and long lived stock; in

It is diuretic and alterative in Ite action; pacifying
andoleinslag too blood, oaasing it to flow in alllte
original parity and vigor; thua removing from the

leepeots you have the organization of your
father, your nteliect espeo ally. There Is not more

many
than

person in ten thousand of either sen so
strongly inol nod to reason logically. Yen are willing to stand by logical faeta and to follow out the
plan or purpose to Its egitimate conclusion, Judging
of its merits or demerit, accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such persona as
have a philosophical turn of mind.
You relish wit, andreadily perceive the ridiouiousi
and it you cannot oarry the argument by direct logic you use the ‘‘Reductlo ad
and show
the unsoundness onhe opposite proposition by disclosing iis weakness.
one

Absurdum/'

IUU arc
uiacuYtiruw; JOB
You could uot folhave the power of invention.
low In the footetepe oi othere, although with your
large imi ation you are oapable or auaptlng youreell
to the forme and wages or society. You are not inoltned to adopt 0 her peoples' thoughts.
Yon have large Ideality and Conitructiveneea,
which gvea imagination and originality; you are
never better satis tied loan when poring over some
new problem, er following out some faint hint into
its iegl lmato and logeai results. You are fond of
the beauti'nl and the new, and are Inclined te make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. You hare a faculty lor unravelling causes. Your Spl ituality is
large, which elevates your tnindieto the uusren and
unknown.
youadlf only aa much happiness or snccers as yon really work out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Your lever of ep robation leeo large that yen wish
the good will and favorable opinion of entry body:
you want ah to giro you a hearty and generous re-

Youpromise

option.

Yon oaDUOt ksar a frown; a smile la sunshine to
y.-ar soul, while a frown la, to you, a blight, a storm
and a sorrow.
You have strong soolal feelings—are capable of
loving aa a friend, wile and mother: andif properly
mated, s.oially, would feel at home in the domestic
circle.
In character and disposition you are pre-eminently womanly. In your Intellect and tendency to reason avd place you ere decidedly maseuiiue—when

amonginte

leo nal men. yen wish yon were a man:
when your life falls back into thedomestlo channel,
y u are contented as a woman; but have ever telt a
desire for more intellectual elbow room.
You havo a good memory of tacts and prieelplee
but the strength ot your intellect liee In the reasoning de artment; and veur reasoning power comes
from Casuality, Ideality. Corstrictiven is, Metaphysical power, Imitation and Mirthfnlnitss.

giving the above extracts from my Pbre- oiogical Chart,! do so having a two fold object in view.
In

First, Be ease I do not wi-h to be etaseed with
Quaeas or H umbug*, who bare euper.mooted on the
euleilng mass s till the blood of thoae (lain by
Quackery, pouring Medi-iue down the throat, and
Instruments, woulddoat all the navies In the world
8ec:ndlv, I with to appear be for > tbe world In my
trns oolors, 'or It rightly understood, 1 may be enabled through m MeUpbysioal Discovery to save
thousands of valuable (Tea from an untimely grave,
and prevent dl ease from being left as aa Inhanianee
to unborn generations.
Thars are many wno do uot believe In Phrenology

because they are uot abstruse thinkers. Phr nologv
Is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable iaw$.

Cure qf Catarrh qf Ten Jfeart' Standing.
1, Mn. WiLua.it Dohhklly. corner of Dexter
and D streets, 3ontb Bo ton, do certify that my
daughter has been suffering fKm Catarrh for the
past tea years. Bhe lost the sens of smell, and had
uo passage broagh her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was resorted to- without receiving
an V relief.
Beclbg Mrs. M. O. Brown's Me.sphysical Discovery advertised I oonoluded to try it. After doing so, I mast acknowledge my gratitude to
God for Inclining me to tala great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Cstarih. I believe my daughter
never would have bees oured bad 1 not found this
medioine. It must have been sent of God to the
people to rid them of the horrible disc see that take
hold of them. My daughter's Catarrh is entirely
broken ue, her sense ot smell has returned, the peerage to her head is olear. 1 ehoarfblly recommend
the Me>aphyiioel Discovery te all who laffor from

Catarrh.

Miuralgto.
Certificate of lira. J. P. Litoh, ot Charlestown.—
March Id, 1864.
This is to oartify that nine months ago i wan attacked with Neuralgia lathi meat violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did ail they
could to relieve me but to do purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy thatoouid be fouMvere
applied without effeot. My face waa pool loan and
bandaged in order to fityd relief. Sinoe the Neuralgia attack d me I lost twenty -seven pounds of flesh.
In this state a friend of mine recommended me to
fry Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metaphysloal Uiaoovery, as
It had oared a friend of bis of very bad eies, which
had baffled the skill oi the moat eminent physicians.
Consequently I went to Mrs. M G. Brown's office

and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inat. 1 applied it at fonr o’clock in
Tbe result waa that Neuralgia subthe afternoon
sided—aiiuost immediately I felt relief. I slept well
without any poultices, as beforo, and at the time of
giving this eerttfihatt, he Slat lost., 1 consider myself delivered of my diseoae, and lecommond the
Metaphysical Discovery to all who are soffering.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CKR.
TUICATES.
Remarkable Care of Deafness
Years Standing.

of Twenty

June lath, Uf-i.
L Johh A. Nbwoomb, of Quincy, doeariify that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor twenty
years, and for the past six years my right ear has
oeen so deaf that I coaid not hear eonven-atlnn or
public speaking of say kind. 1 c.ald not hear tha
chureh bells ring, while I waa siti ing in the afanreb.
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sora throat, so that 1 waa obliged to give up
sieging w church, lor 1 bad lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble iu mv head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a source of constant trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that coold be thought of.—
I wont to muriate; but a> they we. ted, to use inatininents, I would hove no bing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown’s
Metaphysloal Discovery, and used it according to
tbe direodlana on the bottles. And tho rtanl' is, that
the I earing of both ears is perfectly restored, si
that I can hear as well aaany man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone.
My head feels perfectly easv and at net. My throat, which was so diseased, is entirely oared; and 1 have recovered my valoe
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit I have reoeired in the use of Mm. M. Q.
—

Those who know my constitution, what my oonditioa has been lor the last thirty years, will believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case,will
raaoh almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled mo to eat anything I please, and it is very
seldom I now have to use the madletue.
It relieved
ms In an instant when 1 wee in
great pain. My
whole system is being strengthened by 1U use.
Ann E. Baosott.

How Haven, Juno 89,1864.

Im ortant ta Traders.
While journeying on the oars, my ttomaeh beoame badly deranged, causing severe pain In my

Had it been on the water it would have
been called seasickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my condition, reaobed ont a bottie saying,
"take a swollow." I did so. and in less than five
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine was
‘‘Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” and from theeflbet it bad
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of It
tines, 1 think it must be an excellent remedy foi
heud.

To

OP THE

Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Juno 80th, 1864.

How Haven, June 88th, 1864.

Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co.—Gentlemen;—1 desire
ttrmake known the almest instantaneous effects of
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Care," in cases of cholera morbus.
I had been for twenty four hours purging at the
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
into your drug store to proouro some brandy, gs 1
bad always been told that It was a good remedy for
pallid face and my weakness al
Dysentery.
onee attracted the attention oi the clerk in charge,
and he asked me at once “wont is the matter f” 1
replied: “I have been for twee try-tour hours vomiting and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at my atomash completely prostrates me.’’ He produced a bob
tie of Coe's
Cure, saying, "take a large
swallow of that; it know 11 o'clock; taken another
after dinner."
From the moment I took that first dose of the
medicine my siokness at stomach was gone— Its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well cleared out of food.) and followed by a
teaapeonfUl of cure. 1 have not suffered a particle
of inoonvenienoe sinoe I took the remedy.
Ite action woe so wonderful and so immediate,
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my own
senses, and I desire to publicly make known these
faots, that the whole world may avail themselves oi
its use. Like bread, it thould find a place in ever;
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go
l-vay Dorn borne without a bottle of it in hk pooket
or where it oould be qaiokly made available.

My

Dyspepsia

Trnly yours,

GEO. L. DBASE.

nor

lSdtf

W. D. LITTLE,
V
General Agent for Maine.

FR.UIT
WINB,
Hade Without Fermentation.
THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, ini) body.
It Is prepared irom choice lndl:euous traits; and Irom its party and peculiar mode of prep.
ra'kiD, possesses remarkable

healing properties.

frothing more Palatable,Nothing more Invigorating, frothing more Strengthening.

A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when every other mode oi treatment tails.
Uted for Nervous Weaknett, Used for Sidney Complaint t, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly growing into public frier, for those
who use it once invariably buy it the second time.—
It Is used as a dinner wine by many in place of all
others.
Good for the

Sedentary, Good for Ihe Consumptive,
Good for the invalid.

1

,

To Lot.
OfBoes, single or in suites, over Stores Noe.
and
154
152
Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Applv on the premises to

F»DB

Mdtt_■A.L.

BBOWN.

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight aores of Pine Wood on the stamp
iA at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

bargain.
Enquire of FBANCI8 B. HAN30N, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Petrol Strict, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berila WSarf.
oetfdtf
For Sale.
A PHOTOGBAPH SALOON, Pries *160. Inquire
iA at No. 229j Congress street, Portland, Me.
dec29d8c

House and Land for MaleTWO story honss corner of Congresi and Merrid street*, with iho let. Is offered for feat*. W
CHARLES WEBB,
qUIre Of
108 Congress street. J3
Jan8 i8w»
A

sedentary

and
invaluable.

TWO

decl&d3m*

refreshing alter

a tiresome walk, and
convalescent it can be said to
be truly
Every household should have
a supply constantly on hand for flumily use.
This Wine it Unfermented, This Wine it Unfermented, Tnit Wine it Unfermenttd.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACKMKR A COWorcester, mass. For sale in Portland by W. f.
PHILLIPS, A GO., and by Druggists ana deaism
0ct27«vd8m.
generally.

to the

FOB male.

story Store, near Falmouth Depot, formilk erly occupied by B. Merrill A Co. Enquire ol
tne subscriber.
REUBEN MERRILL.
A

A

House for Sale.
TWO story bouse No 46 Franklin

st. Address
A BABNK8.
Old Slip, New Yotk Hty.
WM.

•
J tu8d2w

No. 42

ROOMS
or

New Haven, Jane 11th, 1864.
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Modieine I received from you, gave Instantaneous
relief. I only used It when my food distressed me.
It wan about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, then every other day, inoresslng the quantity ot food and decreasing the medicine.until I was
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
oaae was an extreme one, having suffered for aeven
years. I now consider myself eared, and by using
only one bottle of modieine In the space of two
months. The dose was a teaepoonfhl.
Dun I. Aum.
Bold by Druggists la city and oeuntry, everywhere.
Price $1.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mall, from either dealers

promptly attended

er

oeajumsrs,

to.

C. G. CLARK A CO.
Wholttmi* Drug yitt i, Nine Bantu, Coam,

Koontu to LM.
to Let, furnished or nnfUrnisbed, with
without board, at ;7 Free street.
None bat

respectable persons need apply.

0H< of til Iteenfy-jfoe.
New Haven, July Hth, 1864.
Ms. COB—uSir.-—Having been troubled with the
some
for
eight or twelve months. I have
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kinds of medicines, which have dons
ms no good. I saw year advertisement of a medl1 hare tried it, and
oino to oure the Dyspepsia.
found it to be ran medicine. The first 16 drops (the
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken It three or four times, but have had nc
distressing feeling in mv stomach Shoe taking the
first 16 drops; although before, I could not eat t
meal, and sometimes no more than three or four
monthfulls without distressing me.
3. F. WOODEDFF.
Respectfully,

Janldlw*

Bold In Portland hy W. F.
sober dealers.

aaid Ml

Proprietors.
Phillips, H. H. Hay
■arMMtedlyM

syrtern all pernloiou causes which have lnduoeddlstMMs
CHEROKEE INJECTION is Intended si an ally
or assistant to the CHhKOKKE REMEDY, and
should be need ia e ^junction with that medicine in
all ease# of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albue or Whiten
Ita effeo's are healing, soothing and demnloent; removiag all scat ding, heat, chordae and pain, instead
Of‘he harming and almoetnaendniasla pain that
experienced with ntaxly all the cheaf quad injection..

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY sad
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
the same thee—all Improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organa are
speedily restored to
faU Tiger and strength.
For full part eulara gat a pamphlet from
any dreg
store in the country, or write as and we will mail
free to any address, a tail treatise.
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, ri

mo

It would tute three years to

nop the

I oann 11 lithe suffering endured in body
and mind. Moat providentially I was „dvi-ed to go
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the beginning of May last, I obtained her Metaphysical bisoovery. and need it fki h ally. The happy and glorious lesults am, that I am deliver- d from ail mv diseases.
My Catarrh is gone, my dizziness and headache are gone. 1 feel as free from bcrofula and its
effects as any being in tbe world. In two weeks afier I began to use the Medicine the running so re undermy ohin had earned; in Gasman a won hlfound
myself a cur d woman It la now nearly six months
slnoe. and 1 have had no return ofdiseasc. My throat,
whl h always troubled me with ulcerations, it entirely cured Every exposure used to give me eold:
now I do not take cold at all.
I fool stronger and
bet erthan at any period al my life. 1 bad wind
on my stomach; that Is all gone.
I can feel the Dieoovoity searching through my ays.em. My circulation waa nlwave bad; now it is good. I am getting
much heavier and stronger
I am sixty-dve years
old. I want all tbe world to know of my great deliverance from Catarrh and Scrofula, and also from
the grave where I expee’ed soon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM Km-KRY, 76, Control Araano,
Chelsea, where 1 ean be teen.

.A.dvice !

Sound.

In all oases of local, sadden,
tacks of disease, a box of the

or

unexpected at-

Discovery

Metaphysical

I, Quicker and Safer than the Beet
the Land. C7~J>tthe true always
their honw.

2UBS.RI.

or

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, BY per bottle,or
three bottles for «6.
Sent by Express to any address

receipt

on

of the

prion.
Bold by druggist! every wboro.
DR. W. R. MERWIN fc Co..
r bop mi Krone.

SOLI

Ho. 69 Liberty St., New York.

Cherokee

Curel

TU 8UAT

INDIAN

MEDICINE.

oumrosiB non boots, un sn utta,
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weak!sea, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases

oaurnd by self solution; such as Less of Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Buck, Dimhass of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenanee, Insanity,
Consump-

tion, and all the direful complaints
parting from the path of nature.
This medicine la

caused

by de-

simple vegetable extract, and
which wo can roly, as It has been mee In oar
for
practise
many yean, and, with thousands treated,
ia haa not fallsd m a aiaglo lns auce. Ita oaraUvo
a

one on

powers have been euffieieat to
most itnbbon oase.

gain viato y

ever

the

To those who have trifled with their constitution
they think tbnnaeivee beyond the reach of
raedioal aid, we woutdsay. Detpair not! the CHEROKEE CURE will rector# you to health rud vigor,
and after all 4sank doctors hare faded.
until

Per fall partieulars get a circular from any Drag
in the country, or write the Proprietors, who
still mail free to any one desiring the same a full

store

treatise in

pamphlet

form.

Prise, (9 per bottle, or three bottles for *6, and
forwarded by expreea to all parts of the world.
Bold by aUrespectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W.R, M ERWIN fc CO
SOLI

ftb8 sodfcwly

PBOPKIBTOBO,

No.

69 Liberty St., New York.

DU. J. D. BIldHE
J; i,

1

101

ail

bh toubd

AT HI*

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

5

Temple

ROOMS,

Street.

privately, and With
the utmost
adduce by the afflicted, at nil
WHtitK
heart
to 9
and Horn 8
he

omn be
eon

daily,

oonsnlted
a. m.

r. m

Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under tbe
nfflietiuu of private disease, whether arisiug from
impure connection or the terrible vice of selT-abase.
Devoting bis entire time to that pa tloular t ranch o(
thn medical protection, be feels wnrrnated In UnnnABTiaiSQ a Curb in all Casks, whether ol long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
thn dregs ol disease from the system, and making n
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would anil the attention of the afflicted to thn
feet of hie long standing and well earned reputation,

furnishing

aumoient

assurance

of Ms tklll KLd

ene-

ones.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies Handed out tor general ate should
have thoir efficacy established by well tested experience In tbe bands of a regularly educated physician, wboae preparatory .tunica (Its him for ail tbe
duties be must Uulflll; ye tbe oountry Is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
beet in the world, which are not only useless, bat alTbe unfortunate should bo tabtioums injurious.
blab. la .electing bis phyaiolna. ai it is a lamentable
yet tnoontrovertable lect, tbet msny sypbiUtie
patien’s are made miserable wttb ruined constitution,
by maltreatment from lnexperieaoed physicians a
general praotlce; for It lea point generally enneeded
by tbe beet syptulograpbera, that the steo> aad manshould engross tb
agement ef these
whole time of those who would be competent and
snaoeesthl in their treatment aad cure. The inea-

oomplninte

perienoed general pi aotitiouer, having neither oppcrfnpjty nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology,,commonly 'pursues one system of
treatment, in mgst oases making an indiscriminate
use of that aaO^Vat ed and a sag-, runs weapon, Maroary.
HAVE

Catarrh—Scrofula.

One told

bottle,

CONFIDENCE.

All who bare

I, Mrs William Ellery, cf 76 Central Avenue,
Chelsea, do oertify that I have been a great sufferer
ail my life frim Catarrh ano Berofula ol t’e wont
kind, Attheag of two years, the disease began to
All my life it hat kent me
assume a violent form.
In bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; 1 would have seven in a winter. 1 had groat
pain and dizziness in my head, with many other ai
meats. Last winter the Bcroiula broke ont under
my Ohio and run to inch an extent, that I thought
my life would run out, as no doctor could ouro me.

running.

per

three bottle# for M.

Brown’s Metaphysloal Discovery.

~

It is quite

*-OHttrtnerstaip Notice,
rrtHE uudersiyued have Mi day formed acopart*nd «>>• of MORoE fc
U.«deVh'’
lo

The gubacribf r offers his Farm for
sale siiua.ed near Dunn's Depot in
North Yarm outh formerly known
as the “Mo se Farm
Likewise
his s ock and Farming too;®.
The
Farm contains about llo heres of good land, good
bui dingi&c. Those wishing to purchase are iuvjtv

••

JuneS, 1864.—dtf.

Farm For Sue.

Cash on hand and In Banks,. *703,879 06
15 j«ds a.d mortgages at 7 prct. intcr.it, 4 788,966 87
lk.
united dates Stocks oo0t,.4 911.668 76 ed to call and examine lor thcmse ves.
Rant Estate....
hi T. Dillthgham
647,676 86
Balaaoe one from Agents.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
24,086 30
jaaiaodti
H"
Interest accrued bat not due,...._.... 168
lateral one and unpaid,...,.
“
2,97001
For Sale.
Premiums due and not yet received.
1
87,679 04
A SQU 4 RE block of land, of abont 73,000 acres
Premiums Deferred, Semi sun. and quarland, on the south side of the river bt
terly, eay... 226 006 00, ijL ot wood
Lawrence, in Canada East. It id interoeeded by two
i
Well
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
I
38
#11,462,464
wooded witn every description of timber, such as
Prumium Notes, hone.
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
if. S. WINSToW, President.
biroh, beeoh, tamarac ana bass wo< Mo *ny amount
Isaac ABaaTT, Treasurer.
H. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
feb26 eodtf
Portland, Feb 1864.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Moses B. MaoiaT, Maine Commissioner.

W. SAT AGE, Seoretary.

ty Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER,Agent.

three .tor, Brick Hour* end Lot on liecoin street.
a two story Wooden House and Lot on
i^eatr utstreet, near Cumberland st.
a throe storv Brick Uoisa and Luton Park Place
neir Danforths reet.
A two story Donee and Lot, comer Pine and Clark
streets. Also a vacai»t Lot near Washington st.
Terms lite.al. Apply to
J. C. PROCTOR, Lime 8trcte.
jamlid3w

mi

Statement
•

TRAVELERS

tsb

Agent thrall the great leading route* to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskoso, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to all the principal cities ana. towns in
the loyal States aud Canadas, at the lowest rates ei
laid, and all neediul mlormation cheerfully granted
Travellers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at tne
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange jSt.,
(CP STAIRS.)
W. I>. LITTJUk, Afgent.
Passages for California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by
may2odfc wtf
early application at this office.

Capital, all paid
Amt.

RATES!

LITTLE

W D

pursuant to the

our

say it will

ing, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

W eat, Horth W wt and Sonth W oot.

1821

1861. mado

4,1®,***”018

REDUCED

OF THE

lirv

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

Joan B. Buows k Sos, Hkhskt, Fletcher k Co.
John Lykoh k Co.
H. J. Libby k Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Ageht
and AnoaSUT lor this Company, is now prepared
to it-ne Policies en lnsm able Property at oar rent

'Leave
tj

Boston lor Portfond at 7.® A. M. sad2.80
“•K
liilJi m
f. '/ 11 -j i
llil I Ui.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 ▲. M. and
6.00 P.M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
*
stations.
Freight trains leave Porti*nd and Boston daily.

Wsiage applvtd

WM. E. WARREN, Preeident.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.

Portland Board of Reference*;

xoeuied) as follows;
Portland for Boston, at 8.16 A. M. and 2 JO

Leave

EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. b3 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 0, 1862.
dtf

QT Iftw York, Offiot 113 Broadway.

GEORGE

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
I ""|(R yrsn Passenger trains will leave the StaStMcSaSnttion, foot or Canal street daily, (Sun-

osi.

Blackmer’s Concentrated

INTERNATIONAL

wo
when we

8

W'NTMH

1

or

OOE’S

7M a M. uad 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P.M.
RxtVehibo-Leave Lewiston at 620A.M,and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with traina for

New England Screw Steamship Go

of nourishment

iUI>j|7<)Ou

rnagn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
%W™Mg8tatlou, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

F#». i8iIMS.

particle

pledge oar reputation upon

and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

usual.

passenger for every *6 0 additional value
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf

one

?tu

-.it

i<5 A

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
anf am1 nnt exceeding f 60 in value, and t at perso al, unless notioe Is given aadpad fortktb. rat*
of

it »a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, at 6 o’clock P.M.
Fare m Cdbis....,.....u>..*3,00.

a

•w.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding S60 in valne, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S600 additional value.
C. J. BaflliiE-, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland. Nov, 7,1864.
nov7

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

subjects

"COR DYSPEPSIA CORE”

On and after Monday, Bov. 7, 1864,

■

at 6.60 A. M.

its

hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimes oomplete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst o)
ail diseases, wo have prepared

UP TRA1N8.
Leave Portland for boutn Paris and Lewiston nt T.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, oonneoting thsre with
trains for Moutreal and the Weet, at l.*6 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sonth Paria ai 6.46 A. M„ and Island Pend

Total Assets,.8246,832 48

Together with the best quality of

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,
refusing

INJECTION.

m*Nm>

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond htreet. New York.
EXTRACTS PROM

MRS.

been sailed tbe Nation's scourge; for more persons,
both old and young, male sod female, suffer from its
ravages, than from all other ailments eomhined. It
robs the whole system of Ita vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those onoe
strong and aotive; renders toe stomach powerless to
digest tbs food, and has tor its attendants,

RAILWAY,

CHEBOKEE

!

PRICE OC.OO.

PHRENOLOGICAL

S!SSS2s

THE STEAMERS

Metaphysical Discovery!!

THF

of death
Dytptpiia is not only the sore forerunner
It has well
bat the companion of .miserable life.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ZX5A3&S2

Portland and B««ton Line.

White and Ked Ash,

Lorberry,

TRUNK

Remedy,

G. BROWN’S

Mrs. M.

Balsam.”

Of Canada.
r

AU

Prepared by the Proprietor* of“Coe’» Cough

ThefcGQ F. M. train oat and tha 9.40 A. M. train
trains with passenger
attached

Cherokee

Discs-s of thr Kidneys, Constipation,Gravel,Piles,
with all and ovary disease which Infests

Paralysis,

the human body, cured effectually by

8aco Riv“-8.00 A. M. and

for
m.

GRAND

Difficulties, Diwaied Eves, LOU
ofths Hair, Uyspeuia. kutargemeat of lit* Uror,

1861,

until tax-

—

.;

£
having purchased the Btoek of Capital Stock, all paid is, $100,000.00
TBCoalsubscriber
and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
Over

Cumberland

served.

tteturnlng,

follows,

Porter.FVeedom, Madison.and Eaton?N. H; T~
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev Engle, South Lmmgton, Limington, Limerick, Newheld, Parsonshela, aud Ossipee.
At baocarappa, lor Ooutn Windham, Eaat Standish, bebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Sant.
Portland, Oot 81,1864
dti

j^WgbAmt-ter Arrangement on MONDAF
MMDMOBN1N o; ootober ITU leaving
Bang'r every Monday and^ihirsaay Morning at 6

HUTlUlv.

respectfully Informed tba*

Oct. 18—8m

ROIX,

profits to the insured
The last dividen of *8,000,00 > among the Policy
holder was about twenty per 0 nt. ou the part 01patiug premiums, being the la ge-t di-ldend ever
declared by any Life Inenrenoe company.

HOUSE,

House.

this rusts,

t

as

Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,

Will commence her Fall and Win-

O’clock

November 1st,

toiaCQVRRBX> AT LAST.

Affections, Throat

S.TQMACH AND BOWELS

int<B

probab y greatly increase.
Subscription Books, for limited number of Shares
will beopea at the offices of J. C. Psootob, Esq.,
1,1mo bt near P. O., and at J. J. Bnowx's Banker,
No. 70 Exchange st.
deo23tf

Diamond and

it it the intention of the Proprietor that
this House shall be kept a first-class road

1

1st, 1884,
NOVEMB®
the Laws of Mains,

Locust Mountain.

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

i?"a
2.00 ana o.ou r.

unsurpassed by any other Company.lu having plenty^of b .r.ng territory on developed lands, and plenty ot land where the excitement
has but late y reached, whieh enables us to derive
benedt both from old and new territory, inf on
which On developments will be vigorously pu led
We would ok se this prospectus by stating that tue
Company Is entirely a New England enter, rise,
na raged by well known par ies, some of ihtm ot
gr at experience in the Pet. oleum business. Subscription books wil be found with
Messrs J. 11. Clapp & Co., Bankers, 37 State St.
K.C. Satis, Esq., 9 Merchants’ Bow.
Messrs. Wx. Lincoln k Co. 16 Central St.
* Messrs. E* KW
Sbaus. 104 State st.
Sinoe the above was written we have received advices that one of the new wells on the Mecca pr.per
ty has reached oil, and now yields twenty barrels
per day. As soon ae the tubing is put down it will

also future prosy ets

Sagar Loal Lehigh,

0. D. MILL SB, Proprietor.

OAPI SIC POND

oil

wells areover fbur years
eld and it is expected when we stall have a new
well doyen, we snail get at least a ./tea-barrel weU
One well is nearly to oil depth uow.and in the oourse
of thirty days will be producing. Nowell was ever
•auk on this teriitory that was not a paying one.—
Tui o 1 it found at a depth of sixty-flva feet, which
enab'es us to sink wells at a slight expense.
The Phillips oil Company are siakiag wells on
land adjoining us at a grea’er depth, with every
•how of getting flowing otiargs pumping wells.
On this property we have two large house*, new
barns, oflkoe, oiireflnery (oar first tides engines,
pumps, tobinv, teams and everything complete lor
oarrying on a large oil business. Plenty of the best
of bare wood growlne on this property .enables us to
get our feel at cost of outing snd hauling, aa all
onr engines barn woed alone. Splendid timber for
staves and other purpos a is found in great quanti
J bese

Free

r-gfilknowL Ho^?X’;te'dVt’“le"t
L3R1

IB

thing.

No. 2. Fee simple of two hundred end sixty five
acres of land in Oil Creek end Spring it on, six
miles from Titusville, a large portion of which is
boring territory, and from su-taoe indication! we
have every reason to beli.ve <hat this will prove
•qutlly as valuable as land below Titusville. Parties are sinking wells on land adjoining us wi.h very
•a.leflwtory restate.,
No. 8. Twenty-four acres of flats raining across
the south end of Morgan JenningB’ farm, say two
miles north of Coopeietewn. Foity years lease, recorded. Nine-tenths of oil on first tire aores, three
fourths of oil on residue. One derick up.
Proprie-

expressly

for

OF

—

iouoxt worn

til LQHtt

Discharges from the Ear, Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,
Borofuta, Oonsumpliou, Bronchial

Diseases

*" Portl",d'“680 »“d »•«

A^and^BlOP?7*?

LADS’ LANG,

WILLIAM R.

CAPJ.

—

Old

European

Built

On and after
will leave

AAMUOJ

IgHESIHItrains

Fall and Winter Arrangement, 1864.

STEAMER

AID

bo

—

Noiiei in the lead,

|

Dyspepsia and Indigestion!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

dtt

CUBE

MEDICAL.
—...

Good lows for tbo Unfortunate.

DEAFNESS,

—worn.—

VOBK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

The Oil Creek Bsiiroad runs directly through this
property, whldh enhances the value of the prodaet
in ly one dollar perbarre', there b tng no earring.
Ho finer boring t rrliory being found the whole
On this
ength ot Oil Creek than on this aeotion.
lung mere is One w«k now producing sixty barrels
of Oil pet day, worth at the well twenty dollars per
barrel.
This well being a new one, we have every prospect
of lt< increasing to a muoh larger yield, as mostol
the unmpiBC wells on the oreel have cone heretofore. For thie well alone the Company are now offered *175/00 oash. We have aieo on this track room
forat least ten mo e wells. One well will be pat
down immed ately upon the arrival ef the engine
and toole whieb tbeoompany a'ready own.
Mach bot’er results are expected from th e territory then already obtained when we shah have tu-k
the other well, as almost every well sank in this vioiui'y has be n eminently snocesstnl; for lnstsnoe,
the ’‘Noble Well,” only three mt.es below ns, with
sarfkoe indications inferior to ours, when theoil was
strnok flowed two tbonsand barre s a day for a year,
audits ertnna « prssessors beoame millions!.is
Now our chance of striking a similar deposit is really superior, being nearer thecen er of the great Oh
Uasin Shou.d a well of this kind be struck, at tee
present price tt oil, it wooxlyleld an inoome of <20,Thli
OOOpsrday.or over *4,(00(00 per annum
would indeed be a prize; and/acts show that it la not
all chime, lc il, for it has been done in our neighbtrhood, and we da notaeo way onr chance it not good
the name

!

The World's Great Remedy

Bnpt.

Portland and Penobscot Hirer.

Bun.

w

hereby reminded that bv
house,
ttieprovleionsof the Revised Statutes, Cn»p 61.
8ec. 69, tt Is made tueir duty to or ient all their disRe-opened with New Furniture & Fixture*,
honored bunds or ooupons under said mortgage to
the subscribers who are tne trustees holding the
WINSLOW &
same, at least th'rtv d .ys before the right of reTHAYER, Proprietor*.
demption vtll expire; and that said mortgage, not.
withstanding the entry which has been made, will
fi.
,*re respectfully informed
not be loreclosed by ruuon o) the non
*nd weU
pay meet ot
any bvn'«or c/ ’pons noteo presented. If they are
Bled with e thee one ot mi, before the 14th of JanaMORRILL’S
CORNER,
n-xt, it will he in season.
aryLew
mile, from Portland, has hem ro furm.i.„s
ton, November 14,1884.
Open lor the reception of bonpuy
8*tb Mar.
Trustees
of
)
Allkx Hunt.
! Third Mortgage I
.PhiliiH.btVBBB, ) OIA. H R.Co.
^Thc Car. from
ba,f h„
norlHeodtd

SAID

to invest in a Petroleum stock
offers immediate returns, as well es future prospects of realizing an iaoomethat will amply reward
each investments.
The Property of the Company Con tilt e
1st-Of a perpetual lease offlve end one-half acres
Of land with engine, fixture? and buildings, being a
part of the Hiller Farm, about five miles below Titusville, on OH Creek, St the month oi Hemlock

doing

NATION

JSIA

B^a,aadali

by the Steamship Nova Sootiab

Portland, Nov. 31,1884.

of New

England a ehanee

Goal and

PORTLAND, ME.

■

Boudbolders

capitalist# and the publie

THE

COE'S m

'IHacoaH l iana from Portland and Bolton
by
this route to Bangor will be made the Saks a. by
any other line.
F eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
1. doe a* 8 P.M.
EDWIN NOYES,
1> o 10 6*—dec22tf

(30.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Wot height or passage apply to
HUGS fc ANDREW ALLAN,
5 G. T. B. R. Passenger Depet,

To be anooeeded
on the 31st met.

x.
At Kendall’*
r. x. with train for
KendaU’i Mill. same

Milts.

Steerage,

The Director of thii Company take pleasure in

presenting to the

I'Oii

£ ?,p**m
•»

f

MEDICAL.

;

passenger train is due in Portland
at Kendall's
Mills irom the train from Bangor at 9.10 a. x.
Cownkct oni Tickktb are soid at
Ifraopor^Btuns
wiek.
otner stations betwe0n Brunsick and Kendall s Mills, for Bangor and all ot ier
stations oa the Maine Central K. R. east of Kan.

January, immediately

96,000

Warkfag Capital.

raised ae’thai pride.

Jnn'8—w2wfceodtojan29

GEO. DtfflEttlT Sc CO.

or

^Portland, Aug 81,1864.

Company,

profits

Xho

Mfojjya
Returning, the

after the arrival ci tne uain uf the p evious day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (acoording to accommodations) (88 to (80.

^

oxowbegxn, at 110 p
train oonnecti at 6 20
*U •'-«*«»« efct oi

Jr

The steamship No. American, Cant.
Kerr, will ssfl from this port lor
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 14 b

J

tor pays all taxes,

furnisued or unfurnished, for wbmh liberal compensation will be paid. Address U. J., box 8304
Portland, oc 36th

104,984 61

Six per oeut. inte*sst on the outstanding uortifi
cates of profits will be paidti tbe holders 'hereof,
or the-r Legal representatives, on nnd after Tuesday,
the 2d of February next.
After rose viug Three and One half Million Dollar
Of profits tno outstanding certificates of tbs issue oi
1862 will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday, the Second or February text, irom which date
alflnteres th'rson will cease. The oertttioaiee to bo
produced a the lime of payment, and et’oel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per C&t.to declared on the
net earned premiums of he Con pany, for the year
endi g 81st December, lo*8, for which ocr.lfirates
will bo issued on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
Apri next.
ascerThe profits of the
tained tram the 1st o'Juy. 1842. to
the 1st of Jan., 1868, forwh eh Certificates were issued, omon'it to
214 828.880
Ad 1 l mal from 1st Jan., 1888, to lit
Total

C. BATES.

Caplin ■.... $160,000
h'ueSer of Shares,.
90,000
6 00
Sakoilpiissa.

or

P. MORRELL JCO.,
good assortment at Ihlr
deoltdtf
prioea, 118 E.ehaugestreet.
have

TTT

t

»u.

Mills inis

Londonderry and Liverpool.

that

la heart and memory to-day.

To

T*0-Uj

Treasurer—JAMES H. CLAPP.

fe CO.

LYNCH

JOHN
81—Swdfcw

Deo.

JU.U

PASSENGERS BOOKED

|

Pi reel arm
». W. SLABS,
FRANKLIN BAVEN.FR.,
F. E. SMITH,
WILLIAM LINCOLN,
J. H. CLAPP,
D. M. TEOMANS,
e. o. Bates.

MEDICAL.
1-fTT-7r

Carrying the Canadian and United States Mails.

Laws of Massachusetts.

President—EDWARD

Hyopa,

1.8 1J

Portland and Kennebec R. R.

Batura Tickets granted at Beduoed Bate*.

IX and 14 feet Sed and White Oak hhd
"th w
lor which ca«n and the highs.. market pr>°*

thy cbre*

us

Organised Under the

0/3 AND 88 inch hhd Bhooks.

head.
Of on* who shared thy Joys and tears,
Now steeping with tha dead!
The

OF BQSIQN.

WANTED l

Its! it will ba of maoy years
That ban passed o’er thy datr

Montreal Ocean, Steamship Co,

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

Hoops

and.

Spooks

England.

3M ew

JOSEPH CORBIER’B,
Clark Street.

lag it at

1

-I

...

Phytician •*
keep a Box In

committed an avows of any kind,,
whether It be the solitary vies of vontb, or tbe stlngtng re bake of mier laced eonfldoaoo In matnrar years.

SEEK EOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohea, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
tbe Barometer to the whole system.
Do aot wait or tbe consummation that is sure to follow. do aot wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbe. for Coes of beauty
aad

Complexion.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B X UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
You g m n troubled with etui*aloes In slsep, a
comphunt generally the re.alt of a bad babHia
youth, treatad scientlfloally, aad a perfect cure warranted or ao charge made.
Hardly a day pesees bat we are oonsnlted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had tbe consumption, and by their friends suppostd
to have it. All eaoh oases yield to tbe proper and
only oorrect ecuree of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
MIDDLE AUED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty, who are
with
too frequent evacuations from the
troubled
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner the patient cannot account fbr. On examining urinary deposit#a ropy sediment will often o*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or

albumen will appear, or the color will ho of a thin
mi klsb hno, again changing to a dark and tnrbid
appearance. There are many men who die of tats
difficulty, ignorant of (no cause, whiohis the

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I ean warrant a perfect core la each ease*, and a
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by wntisg in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and he appropriate remedies will
he lbrwsrded

Immediately

All oorrespondeuee strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
_No. S. Temple St., [oorner or Middlel Portland,
trun* Stamp tor oiroular;

Electic medical

G. B BOW VS

TO THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DB HUGHES particularly nrites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, ho. B
find arranged fbr

need
CELEBRATED

Poor

Siohard’s

Eye

Temple Street, which they will
their especial Bbooiamodsuon.

Water 1

Will make the weakest eve, strong,—removing ell
Inflamatlon and humor. Every one should ate It, u
it proven the prevention of disease.

NO

DIPHTHERIA

Can noma where It le nted; he wise, end educate yon
children to bathe their eyes dally with "Poor Rich

ard'sRye Water."

Dr. H.’a Eleotic Benovattng Medicines are unrivaled in effioaey and superior ylrtue In regulating all
Kemale Irregularities. Their action ia epeeiiio and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will dud* invaluable in all oases of ok*
stmcUens after ail other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, oou talnlng nothing la
the least injurious to the health, and may bo latum
with perfectsafctv atoll times.
Sentto »*r part of the oouatry with fall direction*
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. * Tempi* Street, eoruer #f Middle, Portland.
N. B.—Ladle* dedri-g may oonrult one of their
sex. A lady of experience In constant attend-

own

Price per Mottte,
.

large.
al no
email,....«

■ra- M. O. Brown’i

JaallMBdfcw.y

A

“Scalp Renovator.”

Wall known for renewing the
•trengtheaihg the halrT^

scalo.
v

inoretaiag and

Priee per Bottle. SI.

gyThe above oalehratad Modlcl'nea are to he had
of H. H. Hay, oar. Kiddle and Free sts, and Draggtoto generally,
aovl7 MM dW»8*ewly

photograph rooms,
161 MldcUe •«.,
PORTLAND.
fifirMtf
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